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Welcome to your 2019 General Election Voters’ Pamphlet. The local officials who will be elected in November will represent you on county, city, and town councils, school boards, port and fire commissions, and special purpose district boards. From the maintenance of the roads in your neighborhood, to the materials students use in your local schools, to the time it takes first responders to get to an emergency, local elected officials make decisions which affect your daily life. There are also 15 statewide ballot measures including one referendum on the ballot, and some judicial and legislative races for voters in those districts.

We designed this voters’ pamphlet to provide you with information on the candidates and issues included on your ballot. Each race and issue are an opportunity for you to make your voice heard through your vote, so please be sure to thoughtfully consider your ballot.

You will find several pages inside this General Election Voters’ Pamphlet designed to help you with voting and the election process. Should you have any questions, please contact your local elections office or the state’s election division. There are some changes to election laws in Washington that may help you participate.

We encourage you to check your voter registration information today at www.votewa.gov. In the week before the election, if you are not registered, have moved since the last time you voted, or did not receive a ballot, you can go to your local elections office during regular business hours and until 8:00 p.m. on Election Day to register to vote and get a ballot.

Your ballot return envelope now comes with prepaid postage, so you can drop it into either a ballot drop box or any U.S. Mailbox. Make sure to drop it into a ballot drop box by 8:00 p.m. Election Day or if you use the mail, remember to get a postmark on or before Election Day, November 5, to have your ballot counted.

By voting, you are ensuring your voice is heard as you help choose our elected leaders. Make an impact in your community and our state by voting this fall!

Sincerely,

Kim Wyman
Secretary of State
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Important dates
Ballots mailed by: October 18
Register by mail, received by: October 28
Register online by: October 28
Register in person by: November 5, 8 p.m.
Election Day: November 5

Political parties
Washington State Democrats
PO Box 4027
Seattle, WA 98194
(206) 583-0664
info@wa-democrats.org
www.wa-democrats.org

Washington State Republican Party
11811 NE 1st St, Ste A306
Bellevue, WA 98005
(425) 460-0570
caleb@wsrp.org
www.wsrp.org

Who donates to campaigns?
View financial contributors for candidates and measures:

Public Disclosure Commission
www.pdc.wa.gov
Toll Free (877) 601-2828
How do I register to vote in Washington?

Qualifications
You must be at least 18 years old, a U.S. citizen, a resident of Washington, and not under Department of Corrections supervision for a Washington felony conviction. 16- and 17-year-olds can sign up as Future Voters and will be registered to vote when they turn 18.

How do I get a registration form?
Online: Register at votewa.gov
By mail: Request a paper form by mail or print your own at sos.wa.gov/elections
No internet access? Call (800) 448-4881.
In person: Visit your county elections office (listed at the end of this pamphlet).

Registration deadlines
By mail or online: Your application must be received no later than October 28.
In person: Visit a local voting center no later than 8 p.m. on November 5.

Moved? Update your voting address
Contact your county elections department to request a ballot at your new address.
By October 28: Have your application received by mail or updated online.
Or
By November 5: Visit a local voting center in person.

What if I’m not 18 yet?

If you are 16 or 17, become a Future Voter!

16- and 17-year-olds can use the Voter Registration form to sign up as Future Voters and be automatically registered to vote when they turn 18.

On Temperance and Good Citizenship Day (January 16), high school students 16 and older will be given the opportunity to complete a voter registration in class.
How do I cast a ballot?

1. Your ballot will be mailed by October 18 to the address you provide in your voter registration.

2. Vote your ballot and sign your return envelope. You are not required to vote every race on your ballot. We encourage using this pamphlet to help you decide.

3. Return your ballot by mail or to an official ballot drop box by 8 p.m. on November 5. No stamp needed. Someone offer to drop off your ballot for you? Be sure to only give it to someone you trust.

4. Check the status of your ballot on votewa.gov to see if it has been received by your county elections department for tabulation.

   If your signature is missing or doesn’t match your voter registration record, election staff will contact you before your ballot is processed.

Where is my ballot?

Your ballot will be mailed by October 18.

If you need a replacement ballot, contact your county elections department listed at the end of this pamphlet.

View election results online

Beginning 8 p.m. on election night, tallied results from each county are posted and updated at sos.wa.gov/elections
Are accessible pamphlets available?

Audio and plain text voters’ pamphlets available at sos.wa.gov/elections

No internet access?
To receive a copy on a USB drive, call (800) 448-4881.

Are language services available?

Se habla español
Todos los votantes del estado de Washington tienen acceso al folleto electoral y a los formularios de inscripción en español por internet en sos.wa.gov/elections

Adicionalmente, los votantes de los condados de Yakima, Franklin y Adams recibirán su boleta y folleto electoral de forma bilingüe antes de cada elección.

Si usted o alguien que conoce necesitan asistencia en español llame al (800) 448-4881.

中國口語
所有華盛頓州的選民都可在網站 sos.wa.gov/elections 查看中文選民手冊和選民登記表格。

此外，金郡選民也可登記在每次選舉前自動獲取中文選票和選民手冊。

如果您或您認識的人需要語言協助，請致電 (800) 448-4881。

Nói tiếng việt
Tất cả cử tri ở Tiểu Bang Washington có thể truy cập sách dành cho cử tri và đơn ghi danh cử tri bằng tiếng Việt trực tuyến tại sos.wa.gov/elections

Ngoài ra, cử tri ở Quận King có thể đăng ký để tự động nhận lá phiếu và sách dành cho cử tri bằng tiếng Việt trước mỗi cuộc bầu cử.

Nếu quý vị hoặc người nào quý vị biết cần trợ giúp ngôn ngữ, xin vui lòng gọi (800) 448-4881.

The federal Voting Rights Act requires translated elections materials.
Our right to vote is protected by the members of the U.S. Armed Forces. Now is your chance to thank them for their service!

The Office of the Secretary of State invites you to recognize active military and veterans from Washington by posting a personal story and a photo. We’ll send you a pin to wear proudly in respect and gratitude for your veteran.

Share your story!
sos.wa.gov/elections

1. Visit our website sos.wa.gov/elections

2. Upload your story and a picture

3. You will receive a pin to wear on Election Day
Initiatives and referenda are used by the people to create state laws

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initiative</th>
<th>Referendum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Any voter may propose an initiative to create a new state law or change an existing law.</td>
<td>Referendum Bills are proposed laws the Legislature has referred to voters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Initiatives to the People</strong> are proposed laws submitted directly to voters.</td>
<td><strong>Referendum Measures</strong> are laws recently passed by the Legislature that voters have demanded be referred to the ballot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Initiatives to the Legislature</strong> are proposed laws submitted to the Legislature.</td>
<td>Any voter may demand that a law proposed by the Legislature be referred to voters before taking effect.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Before an *Initiative to the People* or an *Initiative to the Legislature* can appear on the ballot, the sponsor must collect...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>259,622 Voters' signatures</th>
<th>129,811 Voters' signatures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8% of all votes in the last Governor’s race</td>
<td>4% of all votes in the last Governor’s race</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Initiatives and referenda become law with a simple majority vote
The legislature passed Initiative Measure No. 1000 concerning affirmative action and remedying discrimination, and voters have filed a sufficient referendum petition on this act.

Initiative 1000 would allow the state to remedy discrimination for certain groups and to implement affirmative action, without the use of quotas or preferential treatment (as defined), in public education, employment, and contracting.

Should Initiative 1000 be:

[ ] Approved
[ ] Rejected

Explanatory Statement . . . . . . . . . . 10
Fiscal Impact Statement . . . . . . . . . . 10
Arguments For and Against . . . . . . . . 12

Final Votes Cast by the Legislature
Senate: Yeas, 26; Nays, 22; Absent, 0; Excused, 1
House: Yeas, 56; Nays, 42; Absent, 0; Excused, 0

You are voting to Approve or Reject the measure passed by the Legislature

Approve — you favor the measure passed by the Legislature
Reject — you do not favor the measure passed by the Legislature

The Secretary of State is not responsible for the content of statements or arguments (WAC 434-381-180).
Explanatory Statement

Written by the Office of the Attorney General

The Law as it Presently Exists


I-200 provides several exceptions involving disparate treatment based on sex. It does not apply to lawful classifications that are based on sex and are necessary for sexual privacy; medical or psychological treatment; undercover law enforcement; or film, video, audio, or theatrical casting. I-200 also allows separate athletic teams for each sex.

I-200 permits state and local governments to participate in federal programs that require actions that I-200 would otherwise prohibit. This allows state and local agencies to receive federal funds when federal law requires certain measures based on race, sex, or other categories.

The Effect of the Proposed Measure if Approved

The public vote on Referendum 88 will decide whether Initiative 1000 (I-1000) becomes law.

I-1000 would allow the state to remedy documented discrimination or underrepresentation of disadvantaged groups in public education, employment, and contracting. Whether a group is disadvantaged would be determined by a valid disparity study or proven in court.

I-1000 would also allow affirmative action to increase diversity in public education, public employment, and public contracting. I-1000 would define affirmative action as a policy that considers an individual’s race, sex, ethnicity, national origin, age, sensory, mental or physical disability, or veteran or military status, when selecting qualified persons for opportunities in public education, public employment, and public contracting. Affirmative action would include, for example, recruitment, hiring, training, promotion, outreach, setting and achieving goals and timetables, and other measures to increase diversity. Affirmative action could not be used to impose quotas. In addition, race, sex, color, ethnicity, national origin, age, sexual orientation, sensory, mental or physical disability, and veteran or military status could not be used as the sole qualifying factor to select a less qualified person over a more qualified person.

I-1000 would not prohibit state and local government from taking actions needed to establish or maintain eligibility for federal programs. But before such actions could be taken, certain state government officials would have to determine that it was necessary to avoid a material loss of federal funds.

I-1000 would also establish a Governor’s commission on diversity, equity, and inclusion. The commission would monitor and enforce agency compliance with I-1000. The commission could propose or oppose legislation. It would publish annual reports on the progress of agencies in achieving diversity, equity, and inclusion in public education, public employment, and public contracting. Various elected and appointed officials would serve on the commission.

Fiscal Impact Statement

Written by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY

Initiative 1000 was enacted in the 2019 legislative session, but has not gone into effect because the voters submitted petitions to refer the measure to the November 2019 general election ballot. If the voters approve the referendum, Initiative 1000 would go into effect and the total costs to the state in the 2019–21 biennium and ongoing would be $1.5 million. There are no known state or local revenue impacts that would result from the passage of this measure.

SUMMARY

Referendum 88 would place Initiative 1000 onto the ballot for approval or rejection by the voters.

Initiative 1000 permits the state to adopt policies that allow an individual’s race, sex, ethnicity, national origin, age, the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability, and honorably discharged veteran or military status to be factors considered in the selection of qualified applicants for opportunities in public education, public employment, and public contracting. Initiative 1000 does not allow an individual’s race, color, sex, ethnicity, national origin, age, sexual orientation, the presence of any sensory, mental or physical disability, and honorably discharged veteran or military status to be used as the sole qualifying factor to select a lesser qualified candidate over a more qualified candidate for a public education, public employment or public contracting opportunity.

Initiative 1000 creates the Governor’s Commission on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (Commission). The Commission is responsible for planning, directing, monitoring and enforcing each state agency’s
compliance with the initiative. The Commission is required to publish an annual report on the progress of all state agencies in achieving diversity, equity and inclusion in public education, public employment, and public contracting. The Governor appoints some commission members, who serve four-year terms. Other members are the directors or chairs of 25 state agencies, councils, or boards. The Commission also includes two state senators, one from each of the two largest caucuses, appointed by the president of the Senate, and two members of the state House of Representatives, appointed by the speaker of the House of Representatives. Legislative members serve two-year terms.

GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS
• The effective date of the referendum if approved is December 5, 2019.
• Estimates use the state’s fiscal year of July 1 through June 30. Fiscal year 2020 is July 1, 2019, to June 30, 2021.
• The Governor’s Office of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion will hold six meetings in Olympia, three meetings in Seattle, and three meetings in Eastern Washington.

REVENUE
The referendum has no known state or local revenue impact.

EXPENDITURES
A vote to approve the referendum would result in costs for state government for the creation of the Governor’s Office of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion and for implementation of the policies allowed under Initiative 1000.

Costs related to creating an office and conducting commission activities are estimated to be $582,000 for the 2019–21 biennium and ongoing. These include salaries and benefits for a full-time policy analyst and a part-time administrative assistant to staff the commission to make appointment recommendations to the Governor, plan monthly commission meetings and pay for meeting rental charges, legal services, and travel costs for commission staff.

Costs related to commission meetings for agencies required to participate in the commission and expected to pay their own travel costs are approximately $3,000 per agency, when counting only the travel costs, and up to $38,000 per agency when the cost of staff is included. This cost would be ongoing.

Costs related to reporting and compliance at state agencies and universities depend upon the level of tracking and reporting each agency now has in place.

For the institutions of higher education, expanding the current non-discrimination categories and protected classes will add program, tracking, and reporting work. For example, the University of Washington Business Diversity and Equity, which has responsibility for the university’s equity policy, reports that it will need two additional program coordinators per year at a cost of approximately $483,000 in the 2019–21 biennium. There are likely to be similar, yet-to-be-determined costs at the other state colleges and universities and state agencies related to programming, tracking and reporting each entity’s progress on diversity, equity and inclusion goals.

View your online voters’ guide
voteWA.gov
Argument for

Last year, nearly 400,000 voters petitioned lawmakers to support Initiative 1000, restoring fairness and opportunity to Washington’s public employment, contracting, and education enrollment policies. Our State Legislature listened, and passed I-1000. With special interests paying to overturn this law, voters must approve I-1000.

I-1000 Ensures a Level Playing Field with No Quotas
I-1000 simply restores rights consistent with 42 other U.S. states, ensuring fairness and opportunity for all people and small businesses. It allows outreach and recruitment to veterans, women, minorities, and others too often left behind in government hiring, contracting, and education. Under I-1000, quotas and preferential treatment are prohibited, and no one who is unqualified will be selected due to preferential treatment.

Improved Opportunity for Veterans and People of All Abilities
I-1000 expands laws allowing consideration for Vietnam era and disabled veterans in government contracting and employment to include all honorably discharged veterans and military personnel, honoring the sacrifice of those delaying entry into the workforce—or returning injured or disabled.

Build a Healthy Economy, Expand Small Business Opportunities
I-1000 ensures fairness and opportunities for small businesses competing for public contracts—helping local businesses grow local jobs. And, large employers need a diverse, skilled workforce, which is why Microsoft, Alaska Airlines, Vulcan, Amazon, and many other businesses all support I-1000, joining Labor organizations and civil rights groups like the ACLU and Urban League.

We urge all Washingtonians to approve I-1000 for fairness and equal opportunity.

Rebuttal of argument against

Don’t be fooled! I-1000 unifies us and creates opportunity for all! I-1000 prohibits government discrimination because of your age, gender, disability, race or veteran status without using quotas or preferences. It guarantees fairness and accountability. That’s why nearly 400,000 Washington voters are standing against fear and division. We’re taking action to help veterans, women, seniors, small businesses, and the disabled. Join the broad coalition of business, labor and community by approving I-1000!

Written by
Gary Locke, Democrat, Former Governor, US Ambassador, US Secretary Commerce; Daniel J. Evans, Republican, Former Governor; Christine Gregoire, Democrat, Former Governor, Attorney General; April Sims, Secretary Treasurer, Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO; Marilyn Strickland, CEO, Seattle Chamber of Commerce, Former Tacoma Mayor; Rogelio Riojas, CEO, Sea Mar Community Health Centers

Contact: (206) 682-7328; www.wafairness.org

Argument against

Referendum 88 Would Divide Us
Let’s start where we all agree: There’s too much division in our society today. We need solutions that bring us together. But Referendum 88 (also known as Initiative 1000) creates more division by allowing the government to inject race into college admissions and government employment. That’s wrong. And it drives us further apart.

R-88 Would Allow Government-Sponsored Discrimination
Referendum 88 allows the government to use different rules for different races in deciding who gets into state colleges and universities, who gets hired for jobs in state, county or city government, and who gets a government contract. By separating people this way, Referendum 88 drives a deeper wedge into our community and actually empowers those who would divide us.

As a community we must not let that happen.

R-88 Would Damage Progress Already Made on Diversity
Referendum 88 would overturn a voter-approved state law that forbids discrimination and preferences based on race and gender. And the law has worked well. Our college campuses are more diverse now than before the current law was enacted.

R-88 Lacks Accountability
Referendum 88 would create a massive government agency to enforce the use of race in government employment, college admissions and public contracting. Referendum 88 would be overseen by an unelected board that would not be accountable to voters. A board with sweeping authority to make decisions on preferences in academic admissions and government hiring. Send the Olympia politicians who support this a message: Reject Referendum 88!

Rebuttal of argument for

Referendum 88 (I-1000) uses quotas and harms Veterans. Since 1895, Washington has guaranteed honorably discharged and disabled veterans a preference in public employment. Referendum 88 eliminates that preference through a hidden loophole in Section 3. Racial quotas are implemented under Sections 8, 9, and 11, with a “disparity” study to count by race, goals to enroll and hire by race, and timetables enforced by bureaucrats. Quotas harm everyone, including our Veterans. Reject Referendum 88.

Written by
Yvonne Kinoshita Ward, Democratic Party National Delegate; 2000 (Gore), 2004 (Kerry); Judy Warnick, State Senator, 13th LD, R, Moses Lake; Thomas G. Jarrard, JDMBA, Past Chair, Washington State Veterans Bar Association; Mary A. Radcliffe, past Co-chair, Diversity Committee, Episcopal Diocese; Kan Qiu, Tiananmen Square Survivor, Chair, American Coalition for Equality; John Carlson, Morning Radio Broadcaster 570 KVI

Contact: 425-588-8011; campaign@reject88.com; www.reject88.com
Initiative Measure No. 976 concerns motor vehicle taxes and fees.

This measure would repeal, reduce, or remove authority to impose certain vehicle taxes and fees; limit annual motor-vehicle-license fees to $30, except voter-approved charges; and base vehicle taxes on Kelley Blue Book value.

Should this measure be enacted into law?

[ ] Yes  
[ ] No

Explanatory Statement  
Fiscal Impact Statement  
Arguments For and Against
Explanatory Statement
Written by the Office of the Attorney General

The Law as it Presently Exists

A. Motor Vehicle Registration and License Fees
Owners of motor vehicles pay state and local license fees and excise taxes when they register vehicles and obtain license tabs each year. The total, combined amount depends on the type and weight of the vehicle, as well as where the vehicle is registered.

The base annual license fee ranges from $30 to $93 for most passenger vehicles, such as cars, motorcycles, and light-duty trucks. An additional fee is then added depending on the vehicle’s weight. The vehicle weight fee can range from $25 to $65 for most passenger vehicles. Funds from the license and vehicle weight fee are used to pay for a variety of state transportation purposes, including road and highway repairs.

Owners of snowmobiles pay an annual license fee of $50. The snowmobile license fee helps pay for snowmobile facilities and snowmobile safety, enforcement, and education programs throughout the state. Owners of commercial trailers pay $34 for initial registration and $30 for each annual renewal. These license fees also pay for state transportation purposes.

Additional taxes and fees may be added depending on the city and county where the vehicle is registered. These taxes and fees help pay for local transportation improvement projects, passenger-only ferries, and other transportation purposes. Some residents of King, Pierce, and Snohomish County also pay voter-approved, annual motor vehicle excise taxes (MVET) that help pay for mass transit projects run by Sound Transit. The MVET is calculated based on a vehicle valuation and depreciation schedule that is set in state law. The total rate of the current MVET is one and one-tenths percent (1.1%) of the value of the vehicle as determined by the statutory formula. Future approved MVET’s cannot exceed eight-tenths of one percent (0.8%) of the value of the vehicle.

Finally, other fees may be included in the total amount, such as for county filing and service fees, fees for special license plates, or fees for certain types of vehicles. For example, owners of electric vehicles currently pay a $150 fee that goes toward paying for transportation feasibility studies and other transportation purposes. An additional $75 transportation electrification fee will go into effect for electric vehicles on August 1, 2019. This fee will be used to support green transportation projects.

B. Taxes on Selling, Leasing, or Renting a Motor Vehicle
Each retail sale or lease of a motor vehicle is subject to an additional state excise tax known as the “motor vehicle sales/lease tax.” This tax, which is in addition to general sales and use taxes, is set at three-tenths of one percent (0.3%) of the selling price of every motor vehicle in the state. Off-road vehicles, snowmobiles, and other non-highway vehicles are not subject to the tax. Farm tractors and vehicles are also not subject to the tax so long as the vehicles are not used for marijuana production. Funds from the motor vehicle sales/lease tax pay for transportation services in the state.

Regional transit authorities in King, Pierce, and Snohomish counties may also impose additional sales and use tax on car rentals. The rate of the tax may not exceed 2.172 percent (2.172%) of the selling price of the rental. Funds from this tax are used to provide mass transit services run by Sound Transit.

C. Sound Transit Funding
State law authorizes Sound Transit to collect multiple types of taxes from some King, Pierce, and Snohomish County residents to help pay for mass transportation projects. These taxes include the MVET and the additional sales and use tax on rental cars previously described, as well as a local property tax and a local sales and use tax on purchases made within the district. Sound Transit also uses federal grants, transit fares, interest earnings, and other revenue to pay for its transportation projects.

Since 1999, Sound Transit has issued and sold public bonds to finance its transportation projects. Sound Transit uses the revenue from the MVET and other taxes to pay the principal and interest on the bonds. It promised its bondholders that it would continue to collect the taxes until the bonds are retired. In 2006, the Washington Supreme Court held that state law could not change the terms of any existing Sound Transit bond contracts while the bonds are still outstanding. This means that Sound Transit must continue to use the tax rate and valuation formula that were in effect at the time the bond was issued, even if state law later changes the rate or formula, until the bonds are retired, defeased, or refinanced under different contract terms.

The Effect of the Proposed Measure if Approved
This measure would reduce funding for state and local transportation projects by repealing, reducing, or removing state and local authority to impose certain vehicle taxes and fees. The measure would limit
annual state and local license fees for motor vehicles weighing 10,000 pounds or less to $30, unless the fee is approved by voters. License fees, such as the motor vehicle weight fee and transportation benefit district fees, would be eliminated. The electric vehicle license fee would be lowered to $30. The transportation electrification fee would remain the same. The license fee for snowmobiles and commercial trailers would be lowered to $30. Other fees, such as service and filing fees, would remain the same. The measure would also eliminate the state motor vehicle sales/lease tax and eliminate authority to impose a local motor vehicle excise tax that supports passenger-only ferries.

Any regional transit authority, such as Sound Transit, that has issued bonds financed by a motor vehicle excise tax would be required to defease, refinance, or retire the bonds early, if the bond contracts allow such action. Once the bonds have been defeased, refinanced, or retired, the authority to impose the MVET and the additional sales and use tax on rental cars would be repealed automatically. If the regional transit authority is not able to completely defease, refinance, or retire the bonds by March 31, 2020, any existing voter-approved MVETs would remain unchanged, and the maximum rate of future voter-approved MVETs would be reduced from 0.8% to 0.2%.

The measure would also require that any future vehicle taxes, including voter-approved MVETs, be determined by using a vehicle’s base model Kelley Blue Book value. The base value would not include any applicable federal excise taxes, state and local sales and use taxes, transportation or shipping costs, and preparatory and delivery costs. The measure would require the Department of Licensing to use a vehicle’s base model Kelley Blue Book value for any appeal of the valuation of the vehicle.

Fiscal Impact Statement
Written by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY
Initiative 976 changes vehicle taxes and fees by lowering motor vehicle and light duty truck weight fees to $30; eliminating the 0.3 percent sales tax on vehicle purchases; lowering electric vehicle and snowmobile fees; modifying and reducing Sound Transit motor vehicle excise tax provisions; and removing authority for transportation benefit districts to impose a vehicle fee. Total revenue loss to the state in the next six years is $1,921,901,238. Total revenue loss to local governments in the next 6 years is $2,317,121,034. The departments of Licensing and Revenue have estimated implementation costs of $2,846,800 in the 2019—21 biennium.

General Assumptions
- Except as otherwise provided, the effective date of the initiative, if approved by voters, is December 5, 2019. Section 10 and 11 take effect on the date that the regional transit authority complies with section 12 of this act. Section 13 takes effect on April 1, 2020, if sections 10 and 11 have not taken effect by March 31, 2020.
- The provisions of the initiative apply prospectively, not retroactively.
- Fiscal estimates use the state’s fiscal year of July 1 through June 30. Fiscal year 2020 is July 1, 2019, to June 30, 2020.
- State revenues are based on the June 2019 transportation revenue forecast.
- Local revenues are based on the most recent actual figures and are not forecasted.
- Transportation benefit districts (TBDs) have the authority to collect vehicle fees, and sales and use tax. This initiative repeals only the authority to collect vehicle fees, so TBDs could continue to collect sales and use tax.
- Section 5(1) erroneously states that the electric vehicle fee is $130 total. RCW 46.17.323 includes two fees. $100 in section (1) and $50 in section (4)(a). The current electric vehicle fee is $150 total. Calculations for the impact of the fee reduction are based on the correct fee. Chapter 287, Laws 2019 establishes the transportation electrification fee of $75. I-976 would lower the $100 in section (1) to $30 and eliminate the $50 in section (4)(a). It does not affect the new $75 fee.

REVENUE
State Revenue
The initiative reduces license fees for vehicles under 10,000 lbs. to $30. The additional 0.3 percent sales and use tax on motor vehicle sales is eliminated. The snowmobile license fee is reduced from $50 to $30. Commercial trailer fees are reduced from $34 to $30. The electric vehicle fee in Section 5(1) is reduced from $100 to $30. An additional electric vehicle fee in Section 5(4)(a) of $50 is eliminated.

(See Table 1 on page 17.)

Description of affected accounts
The Snowmobile Account funds administration, acquisition, development, operation and maintenance
of snowmobile facilities and the implementation of snowmobile safety, enforcement and education programs.

The State Patrol Highway Account funds activities of the Washington State Patrol, including traffic enforcement (and associated criminal investigations), commercial vehicle enforcement and ferry vessel and terminal security.

The Transportation Partnership Account funds projects and improvements from the 2005 Transportation Partnership Omnibus Transportation Appropriations Act.

The Rural Arterial Trust Account funds construction and improvement of county roads and bridges.

The Motor Vehicle Account is the main source of funds for highway construction, maintenance, ferries and support services. A portion of motor fuel tax revenues is distributed to cities and counties for road programs.

The Puget Sound Ferry Operations Account funds ferry operations and maintenance.

The Transportation Improvement Account funds administration of the Transportation Improvement Board and grants for local government transportation projects that address congestion.

The Multimodal Transportation Account funds all modes of transportation projects, including public transportation, rail and bicycle/pedestrian projects.

The Transportation 2003 Account funds debt service on bonds and Washington State Department of Transportation operating and capital highway programs.

Local Revenue

This initiative repeals local authority to impose a TBD vehicle fee. TBD vehicle fees are used by 62 municipalities across the state to fund local improvements such as road repair and maintenance, transit systems and sidewalks. In fiscal year 2018, TBDs using a vehicle fee across the state collected $58,186,839. This revenue would be eliminated beginning on the effective date of this initiative.

Sections 10 and 11 would reduce the motor vehicle excise tax (MVET) that funds the Central Puget Sound Regional Transit Authority (RTA) commonly known as Sound Transit. MVET rates are reduced from .8% to .2% and will be calculated based on Kelley Blue Book vehicle value instead of the manufacturer’s suggested retail price.

This tax rate would be repealed when the RTA is able to refund, refinance or defease, or terminate, outstanding bonds that have been issued against this tax. It is unknown if this is possible. If the bonds are not able to be defeased, the MVET will remain unchanged to pay off the bonds previously issued that are pledged to the revenue source. If the bonds are able to be defeased, Sound Transit’s revenue would be reduced by $328,000,000 per fiscal year based on 2018 revenue. For new bonds issued, the MVET will decrease from .8% to .2%.

This initiative repeals local authority to impose a passenger-only ferry tax. Currently there are no passenger-only ferry districts using the MVET authority to fund their ferries, although they would no longer have the option.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tax/Fee</th>
<th>Fiscal year 2018 revenue impact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TBD Fee</td>
<td>($58,186,839)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTA MVET</td>
<td>($328,000,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passenger-only ferry</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENDITURES

State Government Expenditures

Temporary higher administrative costs at Department of Licensing and Department of Revenue

The Department of Licensing (DOL) would have temporary, higher administrative and computer costs to implement this initiative. If Sound Transit is able to defease or refinance its bonds and the MVET is reduced, DOL will issue refunds to customers who register their vehicles prior to their annual vehicle registration date. The DOL will also have costs for computer updates, temporary staffing costs for additional calls to their call center, and accounting services to issue refunds. Biennial administrative costs for the agency are $2,740,900 in the 2019–21 biennium.

The Department of Revenue (DOR) will experience temporary, higher administrative costs to implement this initiative. The DOR will have costs for computer updates and administrative costs for rule making, accounting services to issue refunds and developing new forms. Biennial costs for the agency are $105,900 for computer updates and administrative items in the 2019–21 biennium.

Local Government Expenditures

N/A
### Table 1 – Potential Revenue Impact by Fund Distribution – *Beginning Dec. 5, 2019*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Fees:</th>
<th>FY 2020</th>
<th>FY 2021</th>
<th>FY 2022</th>
<th>FY 2023</th>
<th>FY 2024</th>
<th>FY 2025</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Snowmobile Account (01M)</td>
<td>($240,300)</td>
<td>($447,200)</td>
<td>($448,500)</td>
<td>($449,900)</td>
<td>($451,200)</td>
<td>($453,000)</td>
<td>($2,490,100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSP Highway Account (081)</td>
<td>($9,916,900)</td>
<td>($15,661,000)</td>
<td>($15,692,400)</td>
<td>($15,723,900)</td>
<td>($15,755,400)</td>
<td>($15,823,800)</td>
<td>($88,573,400)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation Partnership Account (09H)</td>
<td>($5,115,000)</td>
<td>($8,077,700)</td>
<td>($8,094,000)</td>
<td>($8,110,100)</td>
<td>($8,126,400)</td>
<td>($8,161,700)</td>
<td>($45,684,900)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Arterial Trust Account (102)</td>
<td>($202,163)</td>
<td>($539,700)</td>
<td>($714,975)</td>
<td>($928,725)</td>
<td>($1,176,675)</td>
<td>($1,451,700)</td>
<td>($5,013,938)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puget Sound Ferry Operations (109)</td>
<td>($609,800)</td>
<td>($963,000)</td>
<td>($965,000)</td>
<td>($966,900)</td>
<td>($968,900)</td>
<td>($973,100)</td>
<td>($5,446,700)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation Improvement Account (144)</td>
<td>($202,163)</td>
<td>($539,700)</td>
<td>($714,975)</td>
<td>($928,725)</td>
<td>($1,176,675)</td>
<td>($1,451,700)</td>
<td>($4,272,075)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multimodal Account (218)</td>
<td>($128,650,600)</td>
<td>($227,504,000)</td>
<td>($231,592,800)</td>
<td>($294,399,500)</td>
<td>($298,790,300)</td>
<td>($303,184,500)</td>
<td>($1,484,121,700)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickel Account (550)</td>
<td>($2,322,700)</td>
<td>($3,668,000)</td>
<td>($3,675,400)</td>
<td>($3,682,700)</td>
<td>($3,690,100)</td>
<td>($3,706,100)</td>
<td>($20,745,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>($175,280,538)</td>
<td>($302,071,100)</td>
<td>($308,050,000)</td>
<td>($372,469,100)</td>
<td>($378,712,400)</td>
<td>($385,318,100)</td>
<td>($1,921,901,238)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Your County Elections Department**

Your county elections department can help you:

- register to vote
- update your address
- get a replacement ballot
- use an accessible voting unit
- locate your nearest ballot drop box

County contact information is located in the back of this pamphlet.
Argument for

$30 tabs now!

Taxpayers are getting ripped off, politicians know it, refuse to fix it

Taxes a $10,000 vehicle like it's $25,000 is fraud. I-976 repeals the dishonest valuation schedule politicians are currently using to artificially inflate your taxes. No more price gouging!

I-976 limits license tabs to a flat, fair, and reasonable $30 per year for your car, truck, motorcycle, motorhome, and other vehicles. We’re paying sales taxes when we buy, gas taxes when we use, we shouldn’t have to pay dishonest triple taxes just to own it. Working class folks, not just rich people, should be able to afford a newer vehicle.

If politicians had any compassion for the average taxpayer, I-976 wouldn’t be necessary

Washington is one of the highest taxed states in the nation. Dishonest vehicle taxes, skyrocketing property taxes, crushing sales taxes, massive gas taxes, obnoxious tolls, and costly fees on everything. Despite record revenues and $3.5 billion tax surplus, Olympia imposed 11 new taxes costing $27 billion. It's insane. Now they’re demanding income taxes, carbon taxes, pay-per-mile taxes. Enough!

If we can’t get tax relief when there's a huge $3.5 billion tax surplus...

...when can we? Besides, all the money taxpayers save will get pumped right back into our state’s economy. Opponents’ threats, lies, and scare tactics are absurd – I-976 only affects a tiny fraction of government spending.

Stop getting ripped off – your vote for I-976 tells politicians you’re taxed out

Politicians will never limit taxes – here’s our only chance. Vote “Yes.”

Rebuttal of argument against

Triple taxing vehicles is indefensible. Taxing a $10,000 vehicle like it’s $25,000 is fraud. Taxpayers are getting ripped off – that’s the issue. Personally attacking Tim Eyman? Distraction. (the truth: “Eyman risks $500K of his own money to fund car tax initiative”). The threats, lies, and scare tactics about I-976 are silly: massive $3.5 billion tax surplus and record revenues can easily backfill affected programs. I-976 forces politicians to reexamine, prioritize. Reject dishonest taxes. Vote “Yes.”

Written by

Bob Henkel, collected 8103 signatures from Pierce County voters, Puyallup; Suzie Burke, collected 2440 signatures from King County voters, Seattle; Sid Maietto, 4929 signatures from Snohomish County/North King voters; Connie Christiansen, 1588 signatures from Pierce County/South King voters; Erma Turner, 1014 signatures collected from voters; Tim Eyman, collected 8910 signatures from voters across the state.

Contact: (425) 590-9363; 30tabs@gmail.com; www.30tabs.com

Argument against

Tim Eyman’s latest misguided, deceptive initiative would irresponsibly slash state and local transportation funding by more than $4.2 billion over the next six years, undermining our ability to address critical safety and traffic problems. Vote no on 976!

976 Threatens Transportation Safety

Washington has over 160 bridges and overpasses in “poor” condition. 976 jeopardizes public safety, delaying projects to fix dilapidated bridges, overpasses, and tunnels that do not meet earthquake safety standards. The Washington State Troopers Association says, “We oppose this dangerous measure because it would stop thousands of needed road safety repair projects across the state, putting driver and pedestrian safety at greater risk.”

976 Will Harm Your Local Community

This measure eliminates important local transportation funding in 62 cities throughout Washington. As a result, cities from Seattle to Spokane, from Anacortes to Zillah, would lose nearly $60 million a year in funding needed for bus service, to repair potholes, upgrade safety, provide transit to seniors and people with disabilities, and reduce congestion.

976 Will Devastate Public Transit

Public transit connects people to jobs, education, health care, and each other. Many in our communities rely on public transportation as their primary way to get around. This measure would gut voter-approved light rail expansion and eliminate hundreds of thousands of bus trips each year for commuters, people with disabilities, teenage and elderly riders.

Public safety and transportation experts, business, labor and environmental groups all oppose Eyman’s latest flawed and deceptive money-making scheme. Vote no on 976!

Rebuttal of argument for

Eyman’s 976 might sound good, but in reality it slashes transit and transportation funding by billions, harming our ability to maintain and improve our roads, bridges, ferries, buses and light rail. And 976 isn’t fair. It will give huge tax breaks to owners of brand-new luxury cars, and almost nothing to someone who drives a 10-year-old Corolla – while leaving all of us stuck in traffic. Vote no on 976!

Written by

Steve Mullin, President, Washington Roundtable; Larry Brown, President, Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO; Alex Hudson, Executive Director, Transportation Choices Coalition; Jeff Merrill, President, Washington State Patrol Troopers Association; Paula J. Hammond, P.E., Former State Transportation Secretary; Tim Archer, President, Spokane Firefighters Local 29

Contact: (206) 249-9717; contact@no976.org; www.no976.org
Advisory votes are non-binding.
The results will not change the law.

You are advising the Legislature
if you do or do not favor a tax
increase passed during the recent
legislative session.

Repeal — means you don’t favor
the tax increase.

Maintain — means you favor the tax increase.

Advisory votes are the result of Initiative 960,
approved by voters in 2007.

Want more info?

Contact your legislator. Their contact
information is on the following pages.

View the complete text of each bill at sos.

wa.gov/elections and view additional cost information at
ofm.wa.gov/ballot
Ten-Year Projection
Provided by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

Second Substitute House Bill 1087 (2SHB 1087)
Cash receipt assumptions would be based on variables for which the data is unavailable to the state. Variables include: the number of self-employed persons who will elect coverage; the number of individuals exempted from Unemployment Insurance who are not exempted from the premium; and the number of individuals who have long-term care insurance and may be exempted from the premium. Since cash receipts cannot be determined, the ten year analysis is “indeterminate.”

Final Votes Cast by the Legislature
Senate: Yeas, 26; Nays, 22; Absent, 0; Excused, 1
House: Yeas, 55; Nays, 41; Absent, 0; Excused, 2

Ten-Year Projection
Provided by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

Engrossed Third Substitute House Bill 1324 (E3SHB 1324)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>B&amp;O Surtax on Timber &amp; Wood Products</th>
<th>Fiscal Year Total</th>
<th>Biennial Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>2,500,000</td>
<td>2,500,000</td>
<td>2,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>7,300,000</td>
<td>7,300,000</td>
<td>9,300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>2,000,000</td>
<td>2,000,000</td>
<td>9,300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>8,000,000</td>
<td>8,000,000</td>
<td>8,800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>800,000</td>
<td>800,000</td>
<td>8,800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>20,600,000</td>
<td>20,600,000</td>
<td>20,600,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final Votes Cast by the Legislature
Senate: Yeas, 40; Nays, 9; Absent, 0; Excused, 0
House: Yeas, 94; Nays, 0; Absent, 0; Excused, 4
Advisory Vote No. 22

Substitute House Bill 1652

The legislature increased, without a vote of the people, retail sales tax on architectural paint by adding an assessment to the purchase price, costing $6,000,000 in its first ten years, for government spending.

This tax increase should be:

[ ] Repealed
[ ] Maintained

Advisory Vote No. 23

Engrossed Second Substitute House Bill 1873

The legislature imposed, without a vote of the people, a tax on the sale, use, consumption, handling, possession, and distribution of vapor products costing $178,000,000 in its first ten years, for government spending.

This tax increase should be:

[ ] Repealed
[ ] Maintained

Ten-Year Projection

Provided by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>B&amp;O Tax</th>
<th>Paint Stewardship Admin Fee</th>
<th>Retail Sales Tax</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$54,643</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$54,643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>-24,000</td>
<td>126,524</td>
<td>326,000</td>
<td>428,524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>-50,000</td>
<td>69,895</td>
<td>691,000</td>
<td>710,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>-52,000</td>
<td>69,895</td>
<td>712,000</td>
<td>772,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>-53,000</td>
<td>69,895</td>
<td>734,000</td>
<td>750,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>-55,000</td>
<td>69,895</td>
<td>756,000</td>
<td>770,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>-56,000</td>
<td>69,895</td>
<td>778,000</td>
<td>791,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>-58,000</td>
<td>69,895</td>
<td>802,000</td>
<td>813,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>-60,000</td>
<td>69,895</td>
<td>826,000</td>
<td>835,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>-62,000</td>
<td>69,895</td>
<td>850,000</td>
<td>857,895</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: $-470,000 $740,327 $6,475,000 $6,745,327

Final Votes Cast by the Legislature

Senate: Yeas, 26; Nays, 22; Absent, 0; Excused, 1
House: Yeas, 62; Nays, 35; Absent, 0; Excused, 1

Ten-Year Projection

Provided by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>B&amp;O Tax</th>
<th>Retail Sales Tax</th>
<th>Vapor Tax</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
<td>$182,000</td>
<td>$2,728,000</td>
<td>$2,923,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>107,000</td>
<td>1,478,000</td>
<td>12,812,000</td>
<td>$14,397,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>159,000</td>
<td>2,193,000</td>
<td>15,586,000</td>
<td>$17,938,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>215,000</td>
<td>2,963,000</td>
<td>18,562,000</td>
<td>$21,740,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>223,000</td>
<td>3,083,000</td>
<td>19,316,000</td>
<td>$22,622,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>232,000</td>
<td>3,207,000</td>
<td>20,094,000</td>
<td>$23,533,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>242,000</td>
<td>3,336,000</td>
<td>20,904,000</td>
<td>$24,842,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>251,000</td>
<td>3,471,000</td>
<td>21,744,000</td>
<td>$25,466,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>262,000</td>
<td>3,609,000</td>
<td>22,616,000</td>
<td>$26,487,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>272,000</td>
<td>3,754,000</td>
<td>23,521,000</td>
<td>$27,547,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: $1,976,000 $27,276,000 $177,883,000 $207,135,000

Final Votes Cast by the Legislature

Senate: Yeas, 35; Nays, 13; Absent, 0; Excused, 1
House: Yeas, 56; Nays, 42; Absent, 0; Excused, 0
Advisory Vote No. 24

Engrossed Second Substitute House Bill 2158

The legislature imposed, without a vote of the people, an additional service and other business and occupation tax for certain specified business activities, costing $2,253,000,000 in its first ten years, for government spending.

This tax increase should be:

[ ] Repealed
[ ] Maintained

Ten-Year Projection
Provided by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

Ten-Year Projection
Provided by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

Final Votes Cast by the Legislature
Senate: Yeas, 25; Nays, 22; Absent, 0; Excused, 2
House: Yeas, 52; Nays, 46; Absent, 0; Excused, 0

Final Votes Cast by the Legislature
Senate: Yeas, 25; Nays, 24; Absent, 0; Excused, 0
House: Yeas, 53; Nays, 43; Absent, 0; Excused, 2

Substitute House Bill 2167 (SHB 2167)

The legislature imposed, without a vote of the people, an additional business and occupation tax for certain specified financial institutions, costing $1,036,000,000 in its first ten years, for government spending.

This tax increase should be:

[ ] Repealed
[ ] Maintained

Engrossed Second Substitute House Bill 2158 (E2SHB 2158)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>B&amp;O Tax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$ 113,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>266,900,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>192,200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>200,900,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>211,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>240,200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>246,800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>253,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>260,400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>267,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total:</td>
<td>$ 2,252,600,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Substitute House Bill 2167 (SHB 2167)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>B&amp;O Tax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$ 36,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>96,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>100,700,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>104,900,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>108,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>111,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>114,400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>117,700,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>121,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>124,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total:</td>
<td>$ 1,035,700,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Advisory Vote No. 26

Substitute Senate Bill 5581

The legislature expanded, without a vote of the people, application of the state tax code to certain remote sellers, marketplace facilitators, and others, costing $1,051,000,000 in its first ten years, for government spending.

This tax increase should be:

[  ] Repealed
[  ] Maintained

Ten-Year Projection

Provided by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>1. B&amp;O Tax</th>
<th>2. Enhance 911 Tax</th>
<th>3. Local Tourism Promotion Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$7,894,000</td>
<td>$34,000</td>
<td>$36,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>16,259,000</td>
<td>88,000</td>
<td>94,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>25,122,000</td>
<td>93,000</td>
<td>99,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>34,503,000</td>
<td>98,000</td>
<td>105,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>35,534,000</td>
<td>103,000</td>
<td>111,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>36,604,000</td>
<td>109,000</td>
<td>117,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>37,702,000</td>
<td>115,000</td>
<td>123,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>38,830,000</td>
<td>121,000</td>
<td>130,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>39,994,000</td>
<td>128,000</td>
<td>137,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>41,197,000</td>
<td>135,000</td>
<td>145,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$313,639,000</td>
<td>$1,024,000</td>
<td>$1,097,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Substitute Senate Bill 5581 (SSB 5581) continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>4. Other Licenses</th>
<th>5. Other Taxes</th>
<th>6. Replacement Tire Fee</th>
<th>7. Retail Sales Tax</th>
<th>8. Woodstove Fee</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>$126,000</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
<td>$33,725,000</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>$41,862,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>12,000</td>
<td>328,000</td>
<td>103,000</td>
<td>57,825,000</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>$74,714,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>12,000</td>
<td>345,000</td>
<td>108,000</td>
<td>63,286,000</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>$89,070,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>13,000</td>
<td>364,000</td>
<td>114,000</td>
<td>69,322,000</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>$104,525,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>14,000</td>
<td>385,000</td>
<td>120,000</td>
<td>71,227,000</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>$107,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>406,000</td>
<td>127,000</td>
<td>72,855,000</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>$110,239,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>428,000</td>
<td>134,000</td>
<td>79,765,000</td>
<td>7,000</td>
<td>$118,289,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>16,000</td>
<td>452,000</td>
<td>141,000</td>
<td>87,194,000</td>
<td>7,000</td>
<td>$126,891,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>17,000</td>
<td>476,000</td>
<td>149,000</td>
<td>93,765,000</td>
<td>7,000</td>
<td>$134,673,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>18,000</td>
<td>503,000</td>
<td>157,000</td>
<td>100,835,000</td>
<td>8,000</td>
<td>$142,998,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$137,000</td>
<td>$3,813,000</td>
<td>$1,193,000</td>
<td>$729,799,000</td>
<td>$59,000</td>
<td>$1,050,761,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final Votes Cast by the Legislature

Senate: Yeas, 37; Nays, 11; Absent, 0; Excused, 1
House: Yeas, 58; Nays, 36; Absent, 0; Excused, 4
Ten-Year Projection
Provided by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>Hazardous Substance Tax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$228,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>253,900,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>261,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>269,400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>274,900,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>281,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>287,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>294,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>300,900,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>308,200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,760,000,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final Votes Cast by the Legislature
**Senate**: Yeas, 27; Nays, 22; Absent, 0; Excused, 0
**House**: Yeas, 50; Nays, 48; Absent, 0; Excused, 0

Ten-Year Projection
Provided by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>B&amp;O Tax</th>
<th>Retail Sales Tax</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$-77,000</td>
<td>$25,541,000</td>
<td>$25,464,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>-86,000</td>
<td>28,546,000</td>
<td>28,460,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>-88,000</td>
<td>29,247,000</td>
<td>29,159,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>-90,000</td>
<td>29,948,000</td>
<td>29,858,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>-93,000</td>
<td>30,849,000</td>
<td>30,756,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>-96,000</td>
<td>31,851,000</td>
<td>31,755,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>-99,000</td>
<td>32,853,000</td>
<td>32,754,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>-102,000</td>
<td>33,954,000</td>
<td>33,852,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>-106,000</td>
<td>35,156,000</td>
<td>35,050,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>-105,000</td>
<td>34,756,000</td>
<td>34,651,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>-942,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>312,701,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>311,759,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final Votes Cast by the Legislature
**Senate**: Yeas, 25; Nays, 22; Absent, 0; Excused, 2
**House**: Yeas, 55; Nays, 43; Absent, 0; Excused, 0
Ten-Year Projection
Provided by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

| Engrossed Substitute Senate Bill 5998 (ESSB 5998) |
|---|---|
| Fiscal Year | Real Estate Excise Tax |
| 2020 | $ 70,600,000 |
| 2021 | 173,900,000 |
| 2022 | 176,600,000 |
| 2023 | 179,600,000 |
| 2024 | 181,900,000 |
| 2025 | 186,100,000 |
| 2026 | 190,300,000 |
| 2027 | 192,900,000 |
| 2028 | 195,500,000 |
| 2029 | 199,900,000 |
| Total: | $ 1,747,300,000 |

Ten-Year Projection
Provided by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

| Engrossed Substitute Senate Bill 6004 (ESSB 6004) |
|---|---|
| Fiscal Year | B&O Tax |
| 2020 | $ 2,200,000 |
| 2021 | 2,500,000 |
| 2022 | 2,600,000 |
| 2023 | 2,700,000 |
| 2024 | 2,800,000 |
| 2025 | 2,900,000 |
| 2026 | 3,000,000 |
| 2027 | 3,100,000 |
| 2028 | 3,200,000 |
| 2029 | 3,200,000 |
| Total: | $ 28,200,000 |
Advisory Vote No.

31

Engrossed Senate Bill 6016

The legislature increased, without a vote of the people, the business and occupation tax on certain international investment management services, costing $367,000,000 in its first ten years, for government spending.

This tax increase should be:

[ ] Repealed
[ ] Maintained

Ten-Year Projection

Provided by the Office of Financial Management
For more information visit www.ofm.wa.gov/ballot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>B&amp;O Tax</th>
<th>Retail Sales Tax</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$26,800,000</td>
<td>$870,000</td>
<td>$27,670,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>30,700,000</td>
<td>1,050,000</td>
<td>31,750,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>32,300,000</td>
<td>-90,000</td>
<td>32,210,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>34,100,000</td>
<td>-190,000</td>
<td>33,910,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>35,800,000</td>
<td>-190,000</td>
<td>35,610,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>37,600,000</td>
<td>-190,000</td>
<td>37,410,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>39,500,000</td>
<td>-190,000</td>
<td>39,310,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>41,400,000</td>
<td>-190,000</td>
<td>41,210,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>43,500,000</td>
<td>-190,000</td>
<td>43,310,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>45,700,000</td>
<td>-190,000</td>
<td>45,510,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total:</strong></td>
<td><strong>$367,400,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$500,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$367,900,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final Votes Cast by the Legislature

**Senate:** Yeas, 27; Nays, 19; Absent, 0; Excused, 3
**House:** Yeas, 76; Nays, 22; Absent, 0; Excused, 0

How can I find a ballot drop box?

Text **VOTE** to **GOVOTE** (468683) to find the drop box and voting center closest to your registered voting address.

*Standard text message rates may apply.*
Advisory Votes

Final Votes Cast by Each Legislator

District 1

Sen. Guy Palumbo  
(D, Snohomish), (resigned 5/2019)  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Derek Stanford  
(D, Bothell), (360) 786-7600  
derek.stanford@leg.wa.gov  
(appointed Senator 7/2019)  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Shelley Kloba  
(D, Kirkland), (360) 786-7900  
shelley.kloba@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

District 2

Sen. Randi Becker  
(R, Eatonville), (360) 786-7602  
randi.becker@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Andrew Barkis  
(R, Olympia), (360) 786-7824  
andrew.barkis@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. J.T. Wilcox  
(R, Yelm), (360) 786-7912  
jt.wilcox@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

District 3

Sen. Andy Billig  
(D, Spokane), (360) 786-7604  
andy.billig@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Marcus Riccelli  
(D, Spokane), (360) 786-7888  
marcus.riccelli@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Timm Ormsby  
(D, Spokane), (360) 786-7946  
timm.ormsby@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Initiative 960, approved by voters in 2007, requires a list of every Legislator, their party preference, hometown, contact information, and how they voted on each bill resulting in an Advisory Vote.
Advisory Votes

District 4

Sen. Mike Padden
(R, Spokane Valley), (360) 786-7606
mike.padden@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5593 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Matt Shea
(R, Spokane Valley), (360) 786-7984
matt.shea@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5593 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Excused

Rep. Bob McCaslin
(R, Spokane Valley), (360) 786-7820
bob.mccaslin@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5593 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

District 5

Sen. Mark Mullet
(D, Issaquah), (360) 786-7608
mark.mullet@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5593 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Bill Ramos
(D, Issaquah), (360) 786-7852
bill.ramos@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Excused
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5593 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Lisa Callan
(D, Issaquah), (360) 786-7876
lisa.callan@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5593 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Jenny Graham
(R, Spokane), (360) 786-7962
jenny.graham@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5593 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

District 6

Sen. Jeff Holy
(R, Cheney), (360) 786-7610
jeff.holy@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5593 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Mike Volz
(R, Spokane), (360) 786-7922
mike.volz@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5593 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Don’t know which legislative district you live in?
Call the legislative hotline at (800) 562-6000 or visit www.leg.wa.gov.
### Advisory Votes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(R, Addy), (360) 786-7612</td>
<td>(R, Kennewick), (360) 786-7614</td>
<td>(R, Ritzville), (360) 786-7620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:shelly.short@leg.wa.gov">shelly.short@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sharon.brown@leg.wa.gov">sharon.brown@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:mark.schoesler@leg.wa.gov">mark.schoesler@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay</td>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay</td>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay</td>
<td>ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay</td>
<td>ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(R, Republic), (360) 786-7908</td>
<td>(R, Kennewick), (360) 786-7882</td>
<td>(R, Pomeroy), (360) 786-7942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:jacquelin.maycumber@leg.wa.gov">jacquelin.maycumber@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:brad.klippert@leg.wa.gov">brad.klippert@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:mary.dye@leg.wa.gov">mary.dye@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay</td>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay</td>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay</td>
<td>ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay</td>
<td>ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(R, Ritzville), (360) 786-7620</td>
<td>(R, Colfax), (360) 786-7844</td>
<td>(R, Kennewick), (360) 786-7886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:mark.schoesler@leg.wa.gov">mark.schoesler@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:joe.schmick@leg.wa.gov">joe.schmick@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:matt.boehnke@leg.wa.gov">matt.boehnke@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay</td>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay</td>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay</td>
<td>ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay</td>
<td>ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Initiative 960, approved by voters in 2007, requires a list of every Legislator, their party preference, hometown, contact information, and how they voted on each bill resulting in an Advisory Vote.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District 10</th>
<th>District 11</th>
<th>District 12</th>
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### District 13

**Sen. Judy Warnick**  
(R, Moses Lake), (360) 786-7624  
judith.warnick@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

**Rep. Tom Dent**  
(R, Moses Lake), (360) 786-7932  
tom.dent@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

**Rep. Alex Ybarra**  
(R, Quincy), (360) 786-7808  
amybarra@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

### District 14

**Sen. Curtis King**  
(R, Yakima), (360) 786-7626  
curtis.king@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

**Rep. Chris Corry**  
(R, Yakima), (360) 786-7810  
chris.corry@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

**Rep. Gina Mosbrucker**  
(R, Goldendale), (360) 786-7856  
gina.mosbrucker@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

### District 15

**Sen. Jim Honeyford**  
(R, Sunnyside), (360) 786-7684  
jim.honeyford@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

**Rep. Bruce Chandler**  
(R, Granger), (360) 786-7960  
bruce.chandler@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

**Rep. Jeremie Dufault**  
(R, Selah), (360) 786-7874  
jeremie.dufault@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

---
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District 16

Sen. Maureen Walsh
(R, College Place), (360) 786-7630
maureen.walsh@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Excused
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Excused
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Bill Jenkin
(R, Prosser), (360) 786-7836
bill.jenkin@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Skyler Rude
(R, Walla Walla), (360) 786-7828
skyler.rude@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

District 17

Sen. Lynda Wilson
(R, Vancouver), (360) 786-7632
lynda.wilson@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Vicki Kraft
(R, Vancouver), (360) 786-7994
vicki.kraft@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Paul Harris
(R, Vancouver), (360) 786-7976
paul.harris@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Excused
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Larry Hoff
(R, Vancouver), (360) 786-7812
larry.hoff@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Excused
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

District 18

Sen. Ann Rivers
(R, La Center), (360) 786-7634
ann.rivers@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Excused
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Excused
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Brandon Vick
(R, Vancouver), (360) 786-7850
brandon.vick@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Don’t know which legislative district you live in? 
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District 22

Sen. Sam Hunt
(D, Olympia), (360) 786-7642
sam.hunt@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Laurie Dolan
(D, Olympia), (360) 786-7940
laurie.dolan@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Beth Doglio
(D, Olympia), (360) 786-7992
beth.doglio@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

District 23

Sen. Christine Rolfes
(D, Bainbridge Island), (360) 786-7644
christine.rolfes@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Sherry Appleton
(D, Poulsbo), (360) 786-7934
sherry.appleton@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Drew Hansen
(D, Bainbridge Island), (360) 786-7842
drew.hansen@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

District 24

Sen. Kevin Van De Wege
(D, Sequim), (360) 786-7846
kevin.vandewege@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Mike Chapman
(D, Port Angeles), (360) 786-7916
mike.chapman@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Steve Tharinger
(D, Port Townsend), (360) 786-7904
steve.tharinger@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Don’t know which legislative district you live in?
Call the legislative hotline at (800) 562-6000 or visit www.leg.wa.gov.
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**District 25**

**Sen. Hans Zeiger**  
(R, Puyallup), (360) 786-7648  
hans.zeiger@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5593 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**Rep. Kelly Chambers**  
(R, Puyallup), (360) 786-7948  
kelly.chambers@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5593 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**Rep. Chris Gildon**  
(R, Puyallup), (360) 786-7968  
chris.gildon@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5593 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**District 26**

**Sen. Emily Randall**  
(D, Bremerton), (360) 786-7650  
emily.randall@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5593 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**Rep. Jesse Young**  
(R, Gig Harbor), (360) 786-7964  
jesse.young@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Excused  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5593 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**Rep. Michelle Caldier**  
(R, Port Orchard), (360) 786-7802  
michelle.caldier@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5593 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**District 27**

**Sen. Jeannie Darneille**  
(D, Tacoma), (360) 786-7652  
j.darneille@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5593 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**Rep. Laurie Jinkins**  
(D, Tacoma), (360) 786-7930  
laurie.jinkins@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5593 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**Rep. Jake Fey**  
(D, Tacoma), (360) 786-7974  
jake.fey@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5593 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

---
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District 28
Sen. Steve O'Ban
(R, Tacoma), (360) 786-7654
steve.oban@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5593 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Mari Leavitt
(D, University Place), (360) 786-7990
mari.leavitt@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5593 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Christine Kilduff
(D, University Place), (360) 786-7958
christine.kilduff@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5593 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Steve Kirby
(D, Tacoma), (360) 786-7996
steve.kirby@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5593 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

District 29
Sen. Steve Conway
(D, Tacoma), (360) 786-7656
steve.conway@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Melanie Morgan
(D, Parkland), (360) 786-7906
melanie.morgan@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5593 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Mike Pellicciotti
(D, Federal Way), (360) 786-7898
mike.pellicciotti@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Kristine Reeves
(D, Federal Way), (360) 786-7830
kristine.reeves@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Excused
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

District 30
Sen. Claire Wilson
(D, Auburn), (360) 786-7658
claire.wilson@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Kristine Reeves
(D, Federal Way), (360) 786-7830
kristine.reeves@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Excused
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Don't know which legislative district you live in?
Call the legislative hotline at (800) 562-6000 or visit www.leg.wa.gov.
### Advisory Votes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Senator</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| District 31 | Sen. Phil Fortunato | R, Auburn | phil.fortunato@leg.wa.gov | 2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea |
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea |
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea |
| District 32 | Sen. Jesse Salomon | D, Shoreline | jesse.salomon@leg.wa.gov | 2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Excused  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea |
|          | Rep. Cindy Ryu | D, Shoreline | cindy.ryu@leg.wa.gov | 2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea |
|          | Rep. Lauren Davis | D, Shoreline | lauren.davis@leg.wa.gov | 2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea |
| District 33 | Sen. Karen Keiser | D, Des Moines | karen.keiser@leg.wa.gov | 2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea |
|          | Rep. Tina Orwall | D, Des Moines | tina.orwall@leg.wa.gov | 2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Excused  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea |
|          | Rep. Mia Gregerson | D, SeaTac | mia.gregerson@leg.wa.gov | 2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea |

Initiative 960, approved by voters in 2007, requires a list of every Legislator, their party preference, hometown, contact information, and how they voted on each bill resulting in an Advisory Vote.
### Advisory Votes

#### District 34

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sen. Joe Nguyen</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>(360) 786-7667</td>
<td><a href="mailto:joe.nguyen@leg.wa.gov">joe.nguyen@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SSB 5591 (AV26): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep. Eileen Cody</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>(360) 786-7978</td>
<td><a href="mailto:eileen.cody@leg.wa.gov">eileen.cody@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SSB 5591 (AV26): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 6084 (AV30): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### District 35

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sen. Tim Sheldon</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>(360) 786-7668</td>
<td><a href="mailto:timothy.sheldon@leg.wa.gov">timothy.sheldon@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Excused</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SSB 5591 (AV26): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep. Dan Griffey</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>(360) 786-7966</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dan.griffey@leg.wa.gov">dan.griffey@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SSB 5591 (AV26): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### District 36

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sen. Reuven Carlyle</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>(360) 786-7670</td>
<td><a href="mailto:reuven.carlyle@leg.wa.gov">reuven.carlyle@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Ye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SSB 5591 (AV26): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep. Noel Frame</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>(360) 786-7814</td>
<td><a href="mailto:noel.frame@leg.wa.gov">noel.frame@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SSB 5591 (AV26): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep. Gael Tarleton</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>(360) 786-7860</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gael.tarleton@leg.wa.gov">gael.tarleton@leg.wa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SSB 5591 (AV26): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Don’t know which legislative district you live in?**

Call the legislative hotline at **(800) 562-6000** or visit [www.leg.wa.gov](http://www.leg.wa.gov).
Advisory Votes

### District 37

**Sen. Rebecca Saldaña**  
(D, Seattle), (360) 786-7688  
rebecca.saldana@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea  

**Rep. Sharon Tomiko Santos**  
(D, Seattle), (360) 786-7944  
sharontomiko.santos@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea  

**Rep. Eric Pettigrew**  
(D, Seattle), (360) 786-7838  
eric.pettigrew@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea  

### District 38

**Sen. John McCoy**  
(D, Tulalip), (360) 786-7674  
john.mccoy@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Excused  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea  

**Rep. June Robinson**  
(D, Everett), (360) 786-7864  
June.robinson@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea  

**Rep. Mike Sells**  
(D, Everett), (360) 786-7840  
mike.sells@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea  

### District 39

**Sen. Keith Wagoner**  
(R, Sedro-Woolley), (360) 786-7676  
keith.wagoner@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay  

**Rep. Robert Sutherland**  
(R, Granite Falls), (360) 786-7967  
robert.sutherland@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay  

**Rep. Carolyn Eslick**  
(R, Sultan), (360) 786-7816  
carolyn.eslick@leg.wa.gov  
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay  
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea  
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay  
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay  
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay  
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay  
SSB 5581 (AV26): Excused  
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay  
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay  
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay  
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay  
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

---

**initiative 960, approved by voters in 2007, requires a list of every legislator, their party preference, hometown, contact information, and how they voted on each bill resulting in an advisory vote.**
District 40

Sen. Liz Lovelett
(D, Anacortes), (360) 786-7678
liz.lovelett@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Sen. Lisa Wellman
(D, Mercer Island), (360) 786-7641
lisa.wellman@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Debra Lekanoff
(D, Bow), (360) 786-7800
debra.lekanoff@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Excused
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Jeff Morris
(D, Mount Vernon), (360) 786-7970
jeff.morris@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Excused
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. Tana Senn
(D, Mercer Island), (360) 786-7894
tana.senn@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Rep. My-Linh Thai
(D, Bellevue), (360) 786-7926
my-linh.thai@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

District 41

Sen. Doug Ericksen
(R, Ferndale), (360) 786-7682
doug.ericksen@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Luanne Van Werven
(R, Lynden), (360) 786-7980
luanne.vanwerven@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Nay
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Nay
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

Rep. Sharon Shewmake
(D, Bellingham), (360) 786-7854
sharon.shewmake@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Excused
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Nay
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Nay
SHB 2167 (AV25): Nay
SSB 5581 (AV26): Nay
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Nay
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Nay
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Nay
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Nay
ESB 6016 (AV31): Nay

District 42

Sen. Liz Lovelett
(D, Anacortes), (360) 786-7678
liz.lovelett@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

Don’t know which legislative district you live in?
Call the legislative hotline at (800) 562-6000 or visit www.leg.wa.gov.
Initiative 960, approved by voters in 2007, requires a list of every Legislator, their party preference, hometown, contact information, and how they voted on each bill resulting in an Advisory Vote.
District 46

**Sen. David Frockt**
(D, Seattle), (360) 786-7690
david.frockt@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**Rep. Gerry Pollet**
(D, Seattle), (360) 786-7886
gerry.pollet@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**Rep. Javier Valdez**
(D, Seattle), (360) 786-7818
javier.valdez@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

District 47

**Sen. Mona Das**
(D, Kent), (360) 786-7692
mona.das@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**Rep. Debra Entenman**
(D, Kent), (360) 786-7918
debra.entenman@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**Rep. Pat Sullivan**
(D, Covington), (360) 786-7858
pat.sullivan@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

District 48

**Sen. Patty Kuderer**
(D, Bellevue), (360) 786-7694
patty.kuderer@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Nay
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**Rep. Vandana Slatter**
(D, Bellevue), (360) 786-7936
vandana.slatter@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea

**Rep. Amy Walen**
(D, Kirkland), (360) 786-7848
amy.walen@leg.wa.gov
2SHB 1087 (AV20): Yea
E3SHB 1324 (AV21): Yea
SHB 1652 (AV22): Yea
E2SHB 1873 (AV23): Yea
E2SHB 2158 (AV24): Yea
SHB 2167 (AV25): Yea
SSB 5581 (AV26): Yea
ESSB 5993 (AV27): Yea
ESSB 5997 (AV28): Yea
ESSB 5998 (AV29): Yea
ESSB 6004 (AV30): Yea
ESB 6016 (AV31): Yea
If I’m a crime survivor, can I vote safely?

### Keep your voting address confidential

If you are a survivor of domestic violence, sexual assault, trafficking, stalking, or an employee in criminal justice and target of felony harassment on the job, you may be able to enroll in the Address Confidentiality Program and register as a Protected Records Voter.

To become a Protected Records Voter:

- You must first meet with a Certified Advocate who can assist with threat assessment, safety planning, and the program application.
- You should have recently moved to a new location that is unknown to the offender and undocumented in public records.

Call (800) 822-1065 or visit [www.sos.wa.gov/acp](http://www.sos.wa.gov/acp)
Senate Joint Resolution No. 8200

The legislature has proposed a constitutional amendment concerning legislative powers in times of emergency.

This measure would add “catastrophic incidents” to the specified times of emergency that the legislature may take certain immediate actions to ensure continuity of state and local governmental operations.

Should this constitutional amendment be:

[ ] Approved
[ ] Rejected

Explanatory Statement . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Arguments For and Against . . . . . . . . . 46

The Secretary of State is not responsible for the content of statements or arguments (WAC 434-381-180).
Explanatory Statement
Written by the Office of the Attorney General

The Constitutional Provision as it Presently Exists
Article II, section 42 of the Washington State Constitution permits the legislature to adopt legislation governing certain immediate actions in times of emergency resulting from enemy attack. The authorized legislation includes measures to ensure continuity of state and local governmental operations and appointing public officers to ensure public duties continue to be carried out.

The Effect of the Proposed Amendment if Approved
This measure would allow the legislature to adopt legislation governing continuity of state and local operations not just in case of “enemy attack,” but also in the event of “catastrophic incidents.”

Fiscal Impact Statement
Not required by law

Final Votes Cast by the Legislature
Senate: Yeas, 37; Nays, 11; Absent, 0; Excused, 1
House: Yeas, 91; Nays, 7; Absent, 0; Excused, 0

Why the 2020 Census matters

Every 10 years, as required by the United States Constitution, the U.S. Census Bureau takes a complete count of the country’s population. Every person living in the U.S. is expected to participate. The Census Bureau collects data for statistical purposes only and is required by law to protect your individual identity.

Having accurate, updated census information is vitally important. The information is used by Congress to distribute more than $880 billion in federal health, education, and infrastructure funds to states, counties, and cities based on population. Census information is also used by Washington’s bipartisan redistricting commission to draw new, equally-populated legislative and congressional districts that reflect the population growth and shifts over the past decade.

The Census Bureau will begin collecting information in March 2020 and you can respond online, by mail, by phone, or with an in-person interview. You’ll be asked to complete a questionnaire with a few basic facts about the people in your household. It’s easy and confidential. Remember, everyone counts — so when you receive the official questionnaire, complete it for each person in your household.
Argument for

Our State Is Not Prepared for a Catastrophic Event
Following a catastrophic incident, it is critical for government to continue to function. The Washington State Constitution sets forth how governments will operate in the aftermath of an “enemy attack” but not in the case of other types of catastrophic incidents that may occur. The intent of this constitutional amendment is to ensure that state and local governments can properly function after any type of major disruption.

Voting Yes Is One Critical Step to Get Ready for a Disaster
This constitutional amendment allows for governments to continue operations after a “catastrophic incident.” A catastrophic incident is defined to include natural disasters, terrorism attacks, and other events that result in extraordinary levels of mass casualties, damage or disruption severely affecting the population, infrastructure, environment, economy or government functions.

We Never Know When a Disaster Will Strike, We Must Prepare Now
This amendment is essential for us to prepare for incidents such as the inevitable Cascadia earthquake, catastrophic wildfires or a catastrophic pandemic. The reality is that these events will occur at some point in the future, bringing about such damage and disruption severe enough to interfere with government operations. State and local governments need to be better prepared to continue to operate after these catastrophic events. This would allow us to take action to plan for those important steps now.

Vote Yes on SJR 8200

Rebuttal of argument against

This measure lives up to the existing framework for protecting critical functions of state and local governments, enshrined in our state constitution nearly 60 years ago. The definition of “catastrophic incident” is clear and military and other federal agencies use it too. By voting yes, you are allowing government to continue after “extraordinary levels of mass casualties, damage, or disruption severely affecting the population, infrastructure, environment, economy, national morale, and/or government functions.”

Written by
Roger Goodman, State Representative, Kirkland; Marko Liias, State Senator, Mukilteo; Dean Takko, State Senator, Longview; Bret Daugherty, Adjutant General, Washington National Guard; Dennis Lawson, President, Washington State Council of Firefighters

Contact: roger.goodman@leg.wa.gov

Argument against

Weaken Constitutional Protections for Citizens and Grants More Power to Government
This measure changes the constitution of our state to allow the legislature to bypass current constitutional and statutory provisions over the state legislature and how it operates. Current provisions allow this exemption in the event of enemy attack. The changes being made with this proposal would allow this exemption in the case of “catastrophic incident”.

Criteria Not Defined
This measure does not adequately define what constitutes a “catastrophic incident” nor does it define how widespread such an incident must be in order to trigger this provision. You would have to trust government to make these decisions with or without your input. We should demand a better proposal with clear definitions.

Legislative Dictates
This would grant Legislative leaders from distant areas of the state free reign to change the location of the Capitol, appoint legislators and local government officials to represent you, and pass bills as they see fit with no legislative process requirements, leaving you with no recourse to stop anything they do nor how they do it.

May Hurt You When You Need Help the Most
Passage of this measure will allow government to decide who will make the laws on your behalf and potentially concentrate power in fewer individuals further from you and your interests; and they will be able to do it at a time when you need the constitutional protections and assistance the most.

Rebuttal of argument for

While it is important to prepare for disasters, the legislature needs to provide more specificity on how it would use this new authority before voters approve this authority. How large an area much be affected and what actions they would take should be better spelled out prior to voters extending any additional authority. Don’t wait for disaster to strike to find out their intent – insist they tell you before you change the constitution.

Written by
Ed Orcutt, State Representative, forester, small business owner; Bob McCaslin, State Representative, teacher

Contact: (360) 464-0732; Ed.Orcutt@leg.wa.gov
Legislative Qualifications 
& Responsibilities

Legislators must be registered voters of their district.

Legislature

Legislators propose and enact public policy, set a budget, and provide for the collection of taxes to support state and local government.

State Senator
The Senate has 49 members; one from each legislative district in the state. Senators are elected to four-year terms, and approximately one-half the membership of the Senate is up for election each even-numbered year. The Senate’s only exclusive duty is to confirm appointments made by the governor.

State Representative
The House of Representatives has 98 members; two from each legislative district in the state. Representatives are elected to two-year terms, so the total membership of the House is up for election each even-numbered year.

Candidate statements are printed exactly as submitted. The Office of the Secretary of State does not make corrections of any kind or verify statements for truth or fact.
### Elizabeth (Liz) Lovelett
(Prefers Democratic Party)

**Elected Experience**
Washington State Senate (appointed 2019); Anacortes City Councilmember, 2015-2019.

**Other Professional Experience**

**Education**
Current student at WWU; graduated with honors from both Anacortes High School and Skagit Valley College after participating in Running Start program, 1998.

**Community Service**
Board Advisor, Anacortes Farmers Market; Capital Facilities Committee, Anacortes School District; President, Whitney PTA, 2015-2016; former Council Committee member: Affordable Housing and Community Services, Public Works, Public Safety, Parks and Recreation, Marine Resources, Depot Master Planning; mother of two active girls.

**Statement**
In my first session as your State Senator, I was proud to champion the values and priorities of the 40th District. I am part of a team of new progressive legislators that pressed for record higher education funding, overdue tax reform, and clean energy investments. As a lifelong area resident, mom, and community leader, I sponsored and passed legislation to protect our beloved orcas, win needed school funding, permanently protect Blanchard Mountain, and invest in projects including the Lopez Swim Center, Mount Vernon Library, Skagit Emergency Communications, and the Port of Bellingham waterfront.

I’m proud to have hit the ground running, but there is more to do as we face threats to our rights, environment, healthcare, and most vulnerable community members. We are stronger together and I’m proud to have earned the endorsement of unions like SEIU Healthcare 1199NW, Firefighters 1537, Washington Education Association, and the Washington State Labor Council. I am also supported by Attorney General Bob Ferguson, Bellingham Councilmember Pinky Vargas; Mount Vernon Mayor Jill Boudreau and Councilmember Iris Carias; Anacortes Mayor Laurie Gere and Councilmember Ryan Walters; Anacortes Port Commissioner John Petrich; San Juan Commissioner Rick Hughes; Skagit Commissioner Ken Dahlsted; and my Senate Democratic colleagues.

**Contact**
(360) 588-8707; lizlovelett@gmail.com; LizLovelett.org

### Daniel Miller
(Prefers Republican Party)

**Elected Experience**
Was the winner of the Republican primary for the Washington State legislature LD40 several years ago. Helped others run for the Washington State Legislature as well as city positions.

**Other Professional Experience**
Past owner of a popular antique store (New England Collectibles) in Friday Harbor Wa. I know how to manage a business in good times and bad! Worked on Public Policy issues in Washington state and California.

**Education**

**Community Service**
Relay for life, Community Dinners, including very good Thanksgiving Dinners!

**Statement**
This is a very important special election, there are many important issues we need be worked on in Olympia next year, from keeping Washington beautiful to careful spending of your tax dollars.

We need to work on Educational policy, Healthcare policy, Freedom and Liberty and government finance as well as Banking reform.

In Olympia we need to find ways to pay for what we need to pay for with out an Income and Tax and skyrocketing Taxes and Fees. Would like to see washington state and the 40th district stay a great place for families, workers such as construction, retail, Landscapping! and Hotel, restaurants entertainment and of course business owners. Please consider voting for Daniel Miller for State Senate in 2019-Thank

**Contact**
(775) 223-3960; mountainsnow08@gmail.com
Message from the Auditor

As of July 1, 2019, new conveniences and increased accessibility to voting in Washington are now law. The State Legislature passed a number of bills during the 2018 and 2019 sessions that changed significant dates and deadlines for registration and voting. Those changes include:

- **Pre-paid postage**: Every mailbox is now a ballot drop box! Every ballot will now come with a pre-paid ballot-return envelope. We recommend that you mail your ballots no later than the Friday preceding an election day, and earlier is better, to ensure it gets postmarked in time. If you mail your ballot the last day or two before the election, have your ballot dated stamped (hand canceled) at a local post office.

- **Online voter registration**: Eligible residents can complete their voter registration, or make changes to their registration online at www.votewa.gov. Online and mail-in voter registrations must be mailed or completed online 8 days before an election. 7 days prior to an election, the voter must register in person at their county elections office.

- **Same-day registration**: If potential voters can’t get registered online or by mail before the 8 day deadline, they can visit their county elections office in person during regular business hours and any time before 8 p.m. on Election Day.

- **Future Voters**: 16 and 17 year old residents can now enroll in the Future Voter program to automatically be registered to vote on their 18th birthday. Future voters who turn 18 on or before Tuesday, November 5th can vote in the 2019 General Election.

In addition to the above improvements, each county in Washington shares voter registration information with each other in the new VoteWA system. This will increase transparency and help safeguard the security and integrity of our elections.

Our future will be influenced by your vote. Thank you for your participation in our elections!

Sandy Perkins
Skagit County Auditor
Ballot Instructions
The following instructions are also found on your ballot and the ballot insert.

Instructions

How to vote
Use a dark blue or black ink pen to completely fill in the box to the left of your choice.
Vote for one in each race. If you vote for more than one, no votes will be counted for that race.

If you make a mistake
Draw a line through the entire measure response or candidate’s name.
Then you may make another choice.

Optional write-in
To vote for a candidate not listed for that race, fill in the box to the left of the dashed line and print the name on the line.

- View the voters’ pamphlet online at www.skagitcounty.net/elections
- Tear off the ballot stub and throw it away.
- Vote your ballot...
  - Use a blue or black ink pen to mark your ballot.
  - Leave a contest blank if you want - your ballot will still count.
  - Put your voted ballot in the secrecy sleeve.
  - Put the secrecy sleeve in the return envelope.
  - Seal the return envelope.
  - Sign and date the declaration on the return envelope. If you are unable to sign, make your mark and have it witnessed by TWO people. Ensure that both people sign the envelope.
  - A power of attorney cannot be used to sign a ballot.
- Place your ballot in a ballot drop-box ...
  - Deposit your ballot in a drop-box. Drop-boxes are picked up by Elections department staff, not the USPS. See drop-box locations on the next page.
  - Drop-boxes are open 20 days before Election Day. They remain open 24 hours a day until 8:00 PM Election Night.
  - Skagit County Elections strongly encourages using drop-boxes.
- Or return your ballot by mail...
  - NO STAMP required if mailed in the U.S.
  - Ballots sent by USPS MUST be postmarked no later than Election Day
- Contact Skagit County Elections...
  - If you’ve lost, spoiled, or destroyed your ballot; or
  - To learn about the locations, hours, and services of voting centers and ballot drop-boxes, including the availability of accessible voting equipment.

Phone: (360) 416-1702
Email: scelections@co.skagit.wa.us
Web: www.skagitcounty.net/elections

NO STAMP needed to return your ballot

Remember to sign your return envelope!
Ballot Drop-Box Locations

Drop-boxes are open 20 days before Election Day. They remain open 24 hours a day until 8:00 PM Election Night!

Anacortes - Library
Anacortes Public Library
(behind library near drive-up book drop)
1220 10th Street

Anacortes - Skyline
Skyline Beach Club
6041 Sands Way

Burlington
Burlington Parks and Recreation Building
900 E. Fairhaven Street

Concrete
Skagit Upriver Services/Library
45770 A Main Street

La Conner
La Conner Regional Library
614 E. Morris Street

Mount Vernon - Continental
Mount Vernon Police Department
1805 Continental Place

Mount Vernon - Courthouse
Skagit County Auditor’s Office
(in U-shaped parking lot accessed from 3rd St. near Kincaid)
700 S. 2nd Street

Sedro-Woolley
Sedro-Woolley Post Office
(in alley between Eastern St. and Metcalf St.)
111 Woodworth Street

Swinomish
Social Services Building (in front of building)
17337 Reservation Road

You may also drop your ballot off in person at:

Elections Department
Skagit County Auditor’s Office
2nd & Kincaid Streets (700 S. 2nd Street)
Mount Vernon, 360-416-1702
Open 8:30-4:30 Week Days

No stamp needed to return your ballot
Following are the Skagit County offices and candidates in the November 5, 2019 General Election. Candidates with an (*) after their name submitted information for this voters’ pamphlet.

### City of Anacortes

**Anacortes Ward 1, Council Position 1**
- 1. Ryan Walters*
- 2. John W. Schryvers

**Anacortes Ward 2, Council Position 2**
- 1. Christine Cleland-McGrath*
- 2. Dom Tor Fleming*

**Anacortes Ward 3, Council Position 3**
- 1. Jeremy Carter*
- 2. James Finley

**Council At-Large Position 6**
- 1. John Espinoza
- 2. Carolyn Moulton*

### City of Burlington

**Mayor**
- 1. Steve Sexton*
- 2. Joe DeGloria*

**Council Ward 1**
- 1. Scott K. Green

**Council Ward 2**
- 1. Keith Chaplin

**Council Ward 3**
- 1. Rick DeGloria

### Town of Hamilton

**Mayor**
- 1. Joan Cromley*
- 2. Carla R Vandiver*

**Council Position 1**
- 1. Billy Fisher
- 2. Timothy Morrison

**Council Position 2**
- 1. Theresa Boots
- 2. Travis M. Patrick*

**Council Position 3**
- 1. Dean H Vandiver
- 2. Lisa R. Johnson

**Council Position 5**
- 1. Geoff Perkins

### Town of La Conner

**Mayor**
- 1. Ramon Hayes

**Council Position 1**
- 1. Jacques Brunisholz

**Council Position 5**
- 1. Mary Wohleb*

### Town of Lyman

**Mayor**
- 1. Edward Hills

**Council Position 3**
- 1. Mike Swanson

**Council Position 4**
- 1. Mike Couch

**Council Position 5**
- 1. Ron Hodgin
# Skagit County

## City of Mount Vernon

**Mayor**
- 1. Sarah Nuanes*
- 2. Jill Boudreau*

**Council Ward 1, Position 1**
- 1. Erin Moberg*
- 2. Shelley Acero*

**Council Ward 2, Position 1**
- 1. Mark Hulst*

**Council Ward 3, Position 1**
- 1. Mary Hudson*

## City of Sedro-Woolley

**Mayor**
- 1. Dennis O'Neil*
- 2. Julia Johnson*

**Council Ward 1**
- 1. Brendan McGoffin*
- 2. Dave Bates*

**Council Ward 4**
- 1. Pola Kelley*
- 2. Glenn Allen*

**Council Ward 5**
- 1. Corrin Hamburg*
- 2. Charles (Chuck) Owen*

## School Districts

### Anacortes School District No. 103

**Director Position 3**
- 1. Miri Levi*
- 2. Marilyn Hanesworth*

**Director Position 4**
- 1. Jennie Beltramini*
- 2. William Shaw*

**Director Position 5**
- 1. Matthew Cutter*
- 2. Connie Pangrazi*

### Burlington-Edison School District No. 100

**Director District 1**
- 1. David D. Lowell*

**Director District 3**
- 1. Bill Wallace*
- 2. Holly Nielsen*

**Director District 4**
- 1. Rich Wesen*
- 2. Karen Molenaar Terrell*

### Concrete School District No. 11

**Director District 2**
- 1. Michael Brondi*

**Director District 4, At-Large**
- 1. Sue Watts

**Director District 5, At-Large**
- 1. Dolores Elliott

### Conway School District No. 317

**Director Position 1**
- 1. Thom Sicklesteel*

**Director Position 4**
- 1. Wade Melton*
- 2. Jennifer Smith*

**Director Position 5**
- 1. Nathan Wolfe*

### Darrington School District No. 330

**Director District 1**
- 1. Jennie Requa

**Director District 2**
- 1. Marree Perrault

**Director District 3**
- 1. Larry Boyd

### La Conner School District No. 311

**Director Position 1**
- 1. Kate Szurek*
- 2. John T. Agen*

**Director Position 4**
- 1. Marlys Baker*
- 2. Janie Beasley

**Director Position 5**
- 1. Lynette Cram

**Director District 5**
- 1. Susan Gardner Deyo

### Mount Vernon School District No. 320

**Director District 1**
- 1. Laura Cailloux

**Director District 2**
- 1. Robert Coffey*
Hospital District Commissioners

**Hospital District 1**
Commissioner Position 1
1. Frei Burton*

Commissioner Position 2
1. Jeffrey J. Miller*

Commissioner Position 4
1. Dale Ragan*
2. Linda Eiford*

**Hospital District 2**
Commissioner Position 4
1. Lynne M. Lang*

Commissioner Position 5
1. Chip Bogosian*

**Hospital District 304**
Commissioner Position 3
1. Morgan Steele*
2. Gary L. Kent

Commissioner Position 5
1. Robert M. Stanley

Hospital District Commissioners

**Fire District 1**
Commissioner Position 1
1. Stuart Skelton*

**Fire District 2**
Commissioner Position 1
1. Rolla (Skip) Ritchey*

**Fire District 3**
Commissioner Position 1
1. Edward Kemper*
2. Steve Boon

Commissioner Position 3
1. Tony Pratt*
2. Matthew Stratton*

**Fire District 4**
Commissioner Position 1
1. Tami Mattox*

**Fire District 5**
Commissioner Position 1
1. Dani Hoskinson*
2. Kirk Damon

**Fire District 6**
Commissioner Position 1
1. Kenneth Pike

**Fire District 7**
Commissioner Position 1
1. David Searing*

**Fire District 8**
Commissioner Position 1
1. Jim Kennedy

**Fire District 9**
Commissioner Position 1
1. Mike Gubrud*
2. Tom Taylor*

**Fire District 11**
Commissioner Position 1
1. Cherryl Dennis*

**Fire District 12**
Commissioner Position 1
1. Garth Frazer*

**Port District Commissioners**

**Port of Anacortes**
Commissioner Position 3
1. Joe Verdoes*

Commissioner Position 4
1. Bonnie Bowers*

**Port of Skagit**
Commissioner Position 1
1. Kevin E. Ware*

**Sedro-Woolley School District No. 101**
Director District 2
1. Christina Jepperson*
2. Eric Lodjic*

Director District 3
1. Danielle Baird Russell*

Director District 5
1. Brandon Bond*
Fire Protection Districts - continued

Fire District 13
Commissioner Position 1
  1. Bruce Shellhamer

Fire District 14
Commissioner Position 1
  1. Chris England

Fire District 16
Commissioner Position 3
  1. James (Jim) Haehn

Fire District 17
Commissioner Position 1
  1. Thomas R. Murphy

Fire District 24
Commissioner Position 1
  1. Mickey J. Coleman
Commissioner Position 4
  1. Robert (Bob) Jubie

Cemetery District Commissioners

Cemetery District 1
Commissioner Position 2
  1. Eric (Rick) L. Anderson

Cemetery District 2
Commissioner Position 2
  1. Lyle Mooney

Cemetery District 3
Commissioner Position 2
  1. Andy Leech*

Cemetery District 5
Commissioner Position 2
  1. Richard Frank
Commissioner Position 3
  1. Mickey Zitkovich

Cemetery District 6
Commissioner Position 2
  1. July Andre

Fidalgo Pool and Fitness Center District Commissioners

Commissioner Position 1
  1. Jeremy McNett
Commissioner Position 2
  1. David Way
Commissioner Position 4
  1. Kenneth Hansen*

Sewer District Commissioners

Sewer District 1
Commissioner Position 1
  1. Loren Bogart
Commissioner Position 3
  1. Gary Lowe

Sewer District 2
Commissioner Position 1
  1. Brian McMahan*
  2. Mark Pearson*

Multiple propositions have the same number, because their numbers are assigned within the district where they occur.
City of Sedro-Woolley
Proposition No. 1
Public Safety Levy

The Sedro-Woolley City Council adopted Ordinance 1927-19 concerning a proposition to provide for continuous police services. This proposition would increase the City’s regular property tax rate by $0.5602 to a total authorized rate of $2.50 per $1,000 of assessed value for collection in 2020 and exempting all eligible senior citizens and disabled low income persons from this increase as allowed under RCW 84.36.381. The maximum allowable levy in 2020 shall serve as the base for subsequent levy limitations as provided by RCW 84.55.050.

Should this proposition be approved?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No

Explanatory Statement
Written by City of Sedro-Woolley

The City of Sedro-Woolley requests voter approval of a levy-lid lift to support public safety. This proposition would increase the City’s regular property tax rate by $.05602 per $1,000.00 of assessed value.

Passage of Proposition No. 1 would allow the increase of the regular property tax levy to pay for continual public safety services. The money is to be collected into the City’s general fund to be applied for the purpose of increasing public safety services.

Services to be funded by the levy increase include, but are not limited to: three additional police officers, the City’s share of a School Resource Officer, and an expanded public safety administrative support position.

The additional annual cost for Sedro-Woolley property owners would be $.5602 per $1,000.00 assessed value. The estimated total amount to be collected will be $557,706.33 for the first year. The increased levy will be the base for future years.

Exemptions from taxes may be available to certain home-owners like eligible senior citizens, veterans and persons with disabilities. To determine if you qualify, call the Skagit County Assessor at (360) 416-1780.

Argument For

When I was hired at the Sedro-Woolley Police Department in 2004, we had 14 commissioned officers. Now in 2019 we have 17 commissioned officers. At the time I was hired our department was already known in the community as being understaffed. Since I was hired the city has seen a large amount of growth all around our hyphenated city and is forecasted to see even faster growth in the future. The requirements and responsibilities of police officers have drastically increased over the last 10-15 years. This has taken officers off the streets to documents incidents. The department has become unable to maintain the level of service which is expected by the community and the officers working here.

The city of Sedro-Woolley budget was cut and was cut again during the late 2000s. The thought of finding the money from current funding sources is not realistic. Prop 1 provides a catch up to missed opportunities of funding from the past. The monies raised by Prop 1 will allow new officers directly on to the street. The monies raised can only be used for Public Safety. These new officers and support staff will allow for further adjustments within the Department to provide needed service within the city. These services will include officers patrolling neighborhoods looking for people committing crime instead of just responding to calls for service, a school resource officer working directly at our schools and further opportunities for community engagement.

Vote Yes on Prop 1 for Public Safety!

Argument Prepared by
Committee Spokesperson: Paul Eaton
Contact: yesforpublicsafetysw@gmail.com
Committee Members: Josh Carpenter

Argument Against

No information submitted.
Mount Vernon School District No. 320

Proposition No. 1

Supplemental Educational Programs and Operations Levy

The Board of Directors of Mount Vernon School District No. 320 adopted Resolution No. 27/18-19 authorizing a supplemental levy for education. This proposition would fund district educational programs and school operations, and authorizes the following tax levy, in addition to the levies approved by the voters in the February 2019 election, on all taxable property within the District:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection Year</th>
<th>Approximate Levy Rate/$1,000</th>
<th>Levy Assessed Value</th>
<th>Levy Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$0.79</td>
<td>$3,565,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$0.54</td>
<td>$2,580,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Should this proposition be approved?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

Argument For

No information submitted.

Argument Against

No information submitted.

Explanatory Statement

Written by Mount Vernon School District No. 320

Passage of Proposition No. 1 would authorize the District to collect a supplemental levy recently approved by the state legislature in order to provide essential educational District programs and services. The additional levy amount is $3,565,000 for collection in the year 2020 and $2,580,000 for collection in the year 2021. In accordance with Resolution No. 27/18-19 approving this proposition, these taxes would be deposited in the Mount Vernon School District’s General Fund to pay part of the general expenses of operating the District. General expenses of the District include employee costs (such as salaries), instructional materials, special programs, activities and sports, technology systems operation, transportation costs, maintenance of facilities and other non-capital expenses of operating the District schools. If authorized by the voters, such property taxes would be collected at a rate estimated to be $0.79 per $1,000 of assessed valuation in 2020 and $0.54 per $1,000 of assessed valuation in 2021. The exact levy rate shall be adjusted based upon the actual assessed value of the property within the District and the legal limit of the levy amount at the time of the levy.

Exemptions from taxes may be available to certain homeowners. To determine if you qualify, call the Skagit County Assessor at (360) 416-1780.

The Skagit County Auditor is not responsible for the content of statements or arguments (WAC 434-381-180).
Fire Protection District No. 8
Proposition No. 1

Property Tax Levy for Fire Protection and Emergency Medical Services

The Board of Skagit County Fire Protection District No. 8 adopted Resolution No. 431 concerning a proposition to maintain and adequately fund District operations.

This proposition authorizes Skagit County Fire Protection District No. 8 to restore its regular property tax levy to $1.25 per $1,000.00 of assessed valuation in 2019 and authorizes annual increases of up to 3% each of the five succeeding years to maintain fire protection, emergency medical services and to provide for firefighter safety. The maximum allowable levy in 2024 shall serve as the base for subsequent levy limitations as provided by Chapter 84.55 RCW.

Should this proposition be:

[ ] Approved
[ ] Rejected

Explanatory Statement
Written by Fire Protection District No. 8

Skagit County Fire Protection District No. 8 provides emergency fire protection and medical services to its citizens. If approved by the voters, this proposition will authorize the District to restore its regular real property tax levy rate to $1.25 per $1,000 of assessed valuation in 2019 for collection in 2020 and will establish an annual growth rate of up to 3% for the following five years as limited by the statutory levy limit of $1.50. The District’s current tax levy rate is approximately $.97 per $1,000 of assessed valuation. The dollar amount levied in 2024 shall serve as the District’s tax levy base and in 2024, absent further voter approval, the tax levy will be subject to the statutory one percent limit.

The District’s Board of Commissioners has determined that this proposition is necessary to maintain an effective level of services, firefighter staffing, equipment and facilities in light of rising costs. Approval of this measure will allow the District to maintain the level of fire protection and emergency medical services provided to its citizens.

Argument For
No information submitted.

Argument Against
No information submitted.
Fire Protection District No. 9
Proposition No. 1
Restoring Regular Property Tax Levy

The Board of Fire Commissioners of Fire Protection District No. 9, Skagit County, Washington, adopted Resolution No. 19-228 re-authorizing a regular property tax levy of $1.00 per $1,000. This proposition would authorize the District to restore and maintain its regular property tax levy of $1.00 per $1,000 of assessed valuation for 2019 to be collected in 2020 (the same levy that existed in 2004) and thereafter subject to any otherwise applicable statutory dollar rate limitations. The dollar amount of this levy would be used for the purpose of computing the limitations for subsequent levies under RCW 84.55.050.

Should this proposal be approved?

[ ] Levy Yes
[ ] Levy No

Explanatory Statement
Written by Fire Protection District No. 9

This measure renews and maintains the levy for Skagit County Fire District 9 at the level previously approved by voters. This levy is the primary source of funding for emergency medical services provided by Fire District 9. State limitations on funding increases do not allow the Fire District to keep up with increasing labor, equipment and operational costs. Passage of Proposition No.1 will allow the Fire District to restore the levy rate to $1.00 per $1,000 of assessed valuation as otherwise authorized by law. Such approval will provide funding for the District to continue to provide fire and emergency medical services at existing levels.

Arguments For and Against this measure are on next page ➔
**Argument For**

Please vote “yes” to better protect our community, volunteer firefighters, EMTs. Big Lake Fire District 9 (BLFD9) needs safer, dependable equipment. One fire truck is 35 years old. Firefighter stipends should be paid for training, calls. 159 incidents in 2008; 263 in 2018; more calls mean more costs for equipment, maintenance, fuel, medical supplies. Incidents increase as populations - and aging - increase. Big Lake’s population in 2018 was 2,940 within a protection area covering 20 square miles – including Walker Valley’s rugged terrain. BLFD9’s response time averages 11:43 minutes, maybe half if adequate staffing. Mount Vernon’s response time to Big Lake averages 16:45 minutes; longer if on other emergencies.

Incredible family, friends, neighbors voluntarily staff BLFD9; willing to put themselves in harm’s way. Daytime coverage is sparse; most volunteers have jobs; no guarantees of quick responses. How long to wait if you, a family member, friend, or a Big Lake student is barely holding on to life?

BLFD9’s last levy lid lift of $1.00 per $1,000.00 property valuation was in 2002. (Levies pay for equipment, services, operating expenses.) Levy rates can decrease as property values increase, which has happened. Currently, we’re assessed $.6048 cents per $1,000.00 valuation. BLFD9 needs an increase of $.3952 cents per $1,000.00 to get up to $1.00. Taxation example: Property valued at $400,000.00 would be taxed about $160.00 more yearly. (BLFD9’s bond of $.37 cents per $1,000.00 for the new fire hall expires in 2032. Bonds finance specific needs.) For more details, check BLFD9’s website.

---

**Rebuttal of Argument Against**

$500,000.00 property example: $.6048 of the $1.00 BLFD9 levy, per $1,000.00 valuation, equals $302.40 currently. Needing a full $1.00, this new fire levy adds $.3952, which equals $197.60 more yearly; $500.00 total. The countywide Medic 1 (EMS) system and taxation requirements are separate from BLFD9. Medic I (EMS) does send an ambulance here, from Mount Vernon if not busy; however, if busy, an ambulance could come from Sedro-Woolley, Burlington, or Anacortes. Help BLFD9 help you.

---

**Argument Against**

This proposition will increase property owner taxes by approximately 60% above the current Fire District tax rate. Annual emergency service taxes on a $500,000 home with proposed levy will amount to $909.40. If approved, BLFD will have highest tax of any Skagit County volunteer fire district.

In 2018 BLFD loyal volunteers responded to 263 calls including many outside our district. Only 8.75% of the total calls were fire related, 72% were medical emergency calls. We pay taxes to Medic 1 Services, now part of Mount Vernon Fire Department. Beginning in 2019, MVFD EMS units respond to all Big Lake medical emergencies faster or on par with BLFD.

Just one example of unnecessary spending: Two years ago, BLFD purchased a ladder truck and fully equipped it at a significant cost, yet this truck has never been used on a call. For a community of less than 2000, a budget of over $500,000 (includes bond for station), mutual aid agreements with neighboring cities and fire districts, and a reduction in calls, the argument for new expensive equipment and additional paid positions is simply untrue.

They did not make the case for a 60% tax increase in 2017 when the Big Lake/Clear Lake merger was overwhelmingly voted down. They have failed again to make a case that a huge tax increase will make our community safer. We should work to control costs instead of building a department beyond the needs of the community it serves. Reject Prop 1.

---

**Rebuttal of Argument For**

Don’t be fooled by scare tactics. 75% of BLFD calls are for EMT and you pay taxes separately for that with service out of MV. Response times are on par with BLFD. There is an agreement with MV to respond to fires if needed. BLFD gets revenue increases yearly based on property taxes which are going up significantly. We can continue to have excellent service from our great volunteer fire department with no levy increase.

---

**Argument Prepared by**

Committee Spokesperson: Jeff Prestmo
Contact: friendsofbiglake@gmail.com
Committee Members:
Jana Hanson, Mark Pearson

---

**Argument Prepared by**

Committee Spokesperson: Andrea Xaver
Contact: 360-422-8922; dancer@fidalgo.net
Committee Members:
Darla O’Malley, Katy Olson

---

The Skagit County Auditor is not responsible for the content of statements or arguments (WAC 434-381-180).
Local Measure | Fire Protection District No. 11 | Proposition No. 1

Fire Protection District No. 11
Proposition No. 1
Property Tax Levy for Fire Protection and Emergency Medical Services

The Board of Skagit County Fire Protection District No. 11 adopted Resolution No. 1-2019 concerning a proposition to maintain and adequately fund District operations.

This proposition authorizes the District to establish its regular property tax levy $.61 per $1,000 of assessed value to be assessed in 2019 and collected in 2020. The funds will maintain and improve fire protection, emergency medical services and facilities, support the volunteer firefighter program and fund a full time fire chief position. The maximum allowable levy in 2019 shall serve as the base for subsequent levy limitations as provided by chapter 84.55 RCW.

Should this proposition be:

[ ] Approved
[ ] Rejected

Explanatory Statement
Written by Fire Protection District No. 11

The District’s Board of Commissioners has determined that this proposition is necessary to maintain an effective level of services, fire fighter staffing, equipment and facilities in light of rising costs and increasing service demands. Approval of this measure will allow the District to maintain the level of fire protection and emergency medical services provided to its citizens.

Skagit County Fire Protection District No. 11 provides emergency fire protection and medical services to its citizens. If approved by the voters, this proposition will authorize the District to establish its regular real property tax levy rate at $.61 per $1,000 of assessed valuation in 2019 for collection in 2020 (the current levy is approximately $.42 per $1,000 of assessed valuation).

This is the first tax levy increase requested by the District in 25 years. The District is committed to operating under a balanced budget and to maintaining its apparatus, equipment and supplies without incurring debt. The District has experienced a 60% increase in call volumes over the past 10 years and the Board of Commissioners have determined that in order to maintain services with the increased demand, the District should hire a full time paid fire chief. The revenues generated by this proposition will also allow the District increase volunteer stipends to retain more volunteers to serve the community, improve volunteer training and to fund necessary apparatus, equipment replacements on a debt free basis.

If approved by the voters, the amount levied in 2019 shall serve as the District’s tax levy base and in 2020, absent further voter approval, the tax levy will be subject to the statutory one percent limit. The financial impact on the owner of a $500,000 home would be approximately $90.00 per year or $7.50 per month.

The Skagit County Auditor is not responsible for the content of statements or arguments (WAC 434-381-180).
Ryan Walters
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**

**Other Professional Experience**
Samish Indian Nation Planning and Community Development Director, 2018-present, Skagit County Planning Department Assistant Director, 2016-2018, Skagit County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, 2007-2016

**Education**
BA, University of Rochester, New York, JD, University of California, Davis

**Community Service**
Skagit Land Trust web designer 1998-present; Evergreen Islands Board of Directors, 1998-2011

**Statement**
As a fifth-generation resident and Anacortes City Councilmember, Ryan has led the way to sustainable infrastructure spending, pushed for an all-new Comprehensive Plan, and spearheaded a complete rewrite of the City’s land use and civil enforcement code. Ryan Walters has advocated transparency, long-term financial security, and professional land use planning for the City of Anacortes. Ryan will continue advocacy for neighborhoods and responsible budgeting and rate setting. Learn more at www.ryanwalters.com.

**Contact**
campaign@ryanwalters.com

---

John W. Schryvers
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
no information submitted

**Other Professional Experience**
no information submitted

**Education**
no information submitted

**Community Service**
no information submitted

**Statement**
no information submitted

**Contact**
john.schryvers@gmail.com

---

Candidate statements are printed as submitted and are not edited for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor's Office.
Christine Cleland-McGrath
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
None

Other Professional Experience
I was raised in my family’s business, Similk Golf Course (est. 1930), where I learned hard work, financial management, leadership, and problem solving. Since 2014, I have worked as a Realtor at Windermere, in both commercial and residential properties.

Education
Anacortes High School, 2003; B.A. Art History, Whitman College, 2007

Community Service
Anacortes Planning Commissioner (2015-present), Anacortes Rotary, Anacortes Arts Festival Board Member, Former President (2013-Present), Port of Anacortes Event Center Advisory Committee, Anacortes Landlord Tenant Coalition, Fidalgo Dance Works Gala Celebrity Dance Winner (2017), Fidalgo Elementary Volunteer (2007-2013). Longtime supporter of Island Hospital, Anacortes Family Center, MoNA.

Statement
Quality of Life - As a fourth-generation Anacortes resident, I have been fortunate to live in this dynamic and supportive community. Our forests, beaches, schools, library, and community spaces are where we connect and engage with our neighbors. Providing multi-modal opportunities, preserving the integrity of our natural resources, and community engagement are among my highest priorities.

Smart Planning - During my time as an Anacortes Planning Commissioner, I helped guide the 2016 Comprehensive Plan and subsequent Development Regulations. I understand the importance of citizen involvement and long-term planning. Budgeting for infrastructure, public safety, and environmental changes are crucial for our future livability. We must continue to use best available science to minimize our environmental impact and embrace new technology, such as our municipal broadband.

Partnerships - Our city, port, and county must collaborate to foster sustainable industry, livable communities, and our unique character. Having worked in real estate, I am acutely aware of our housing challenges. We must increase the available options to accommodate our workforce, families, neighbors needing government assistance, and citizens experiencing homelessness. Through partnering with government agencies, nonprofits, businesses and individuals we will develop and implement a plan. I look forward to the privilege of serving you.

Contact christinecitycouncil@gmail.com; www.christineforcouncil.org

Dom Tor Fleming
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
No public elections. Elected VP of NAMI Skagit and President and VP of Mt. Erie Elementary PTA

Other Professional Experience
Chief Financial Officer, Chief Operating Officer and Chief People Officer.

I have served 25+ years in large and small businesses helping them grow and improve management and decision-making in areas of finance, strategy and planning. I can bring financial discipline, executive management and strong business development acumen to the City Council.

Education
MBA - University of Chicago, BA - University of Illinois at Chicago

Community Service
National Alliance on Mental Illness, Mt. Erie Elementary PTA, Cat’s Meow Shelter caregiver, Lead for Dads of Great Students.

Statement
I am focused on ensuring that our children and grandchildren will be able to find meaningful careers and affordable housing in Anacortes while retaining the natural beauty and richness of our forestlands, parks and waters.

Our beautiful and thriving city is increasingly under pressure to balance population growth with protecting our character and environment. I believe we can achieve that with specific policies and efforts in these areas:

Healthy development: create new businesses, drive economic growth and generate desirable and meaningful careers for people in Anacortes.

Affordable housing: use innovative housing concepts, restoration and careful development to expand desirable affordable single and multi-unit housing while protecting the beauty and appeal of our town.

Responsible and responsive government: I want our government to listen and be responsive to the needs and concerns of residents; to be conscientious about the careful use of resources, tax dollars and the impacts of development and changes on our citizens lives.

Conservation: I want to preserve and expand our protected forestlands, parks and trails to keep Anacortes beautiful.

My skills and experience in finance, planning and managing healthy growth in complex organizations will be unique and can contribute to our success on the Anacortes City Council.

Contact tor@torforatown.com; torforatown.com
Jeremy Carter
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
none

Other Professional Experience
Local business owner (Red Salon, Shannon, and Beatty buildings)

Education
current studies in Organizational Leadership

Community Service
Skagit County Search and Rescue, Anacortes Chamber of Commerce

Statement
Being in the National Guard for over fifteen years, Jeremy Carter has learned how to be a leader and mentor to others in different communities around the world. Understanding how to listen and communicate effectively are two of his most substantial assets. Elected as city councilman Jeremy Carter will be a liaison for the community, taking their needs and concerns to the city for implementation. Being a local business owner, he is dedicated to successful and sustainable economic growth. Advocating for a green future, he will help Anacortes set the example in conservation and renewable energy efforts. Jeremy Carter believes that together, we will continue to keep Anacortes a beautiful and safe town to all for generations to come.

Contact
jeremycarter588@gmail.com

James Finley
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
no information submitted

Education
no information submitted

Community Service
no information submitted

Statement
no information submitted

Contact
jamesvbcamps@gmail.com
John Espinoza
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
no information submitted

Education
no information submitted

Community Service
no information submitted

Statement
no information submitted

Contact
purplewelder@gmail.com

Carolyn Moulton
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience

Other Professional Experience
Small business owner/manager, Bookseller, Bicycle mechanic, Landscape gardener, Non-profit housing assistant, Children's events coordinator, Food server.

Education
B.A. in English, Sonoma State University.

Community Service
Anacortes Community Forest Lands Advisory Board, Anacortes Parks Foundation, Anacortes Bicycle-Pedestrian Advisory Committee.

Statement
I am honored to represent the people of Anacortes. As a City Councilmember, I work to maintain Anacortes' unique character while developing the infrastructure and support services that are vital to our thriving community.

As the manager of a downtown bicycle shop that serves individuals from all walks of life, I am an engaged listener who carries the voice of the people to City Hall. My decades of work at successful independent businesses fuel my enthusiasm for building relationships and promoting our vibrant local economy.

I am an avid bicyclist, camper, hiker and gardener. My passion for the outdoors inspires my advocacy for active transportation and environmental protection. I treasure the natural beauty of our region and am committed to the educated and responsible stewardship of our shared resources.

One of my highest priorities is increasing affordable housing options for working families, the backbone of our community. I will continue working diligently to strengthen our historic downtown business district, improve our multi-modal transportation system, and ensure a bright future for our children and our town.

Contact
360-472-0335; carolynmoultonforcouncil@gmail.com; carolynmoultonforcouncil.com

Candidate statements are printed as submitted and are not edited for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor's Office.
Elected Experience

Other Professional Experience

Education
B.A. Political Science Western Washington University 1990, A.A. Skagit Valley College 1988

Community Service
Community Action Board Member 2017-2018

Statement
It has been an honor to lead the City of Burlington the last 8 years, through times both good and bad. We have a wonderful community and in that time, our city has come a long way as an organization. I am proud of the Department Directors we have brought onboard that make up our Leadership Team, and proud of the commitment to service to our citizens I see from them daily.

From Fire/EMS, Police, Library, Parks and Rec, Public Works, and IT; we have raised the level of service to our citizens, businesses, and visitors to an all-time high with no tax increases. This did not happen by accident, but through thoughtful planning by my administration and support from the City Council.

Over the next 4 years, some of my plans include: Public safety programs to effectively deal with our increasing homeless issue, additional early childhood literacy programs at our library, parks and rec programs that reach out to underserved portions of our community, Public Work projects that reduce traffic and improve quality of life, and plans to bring city provided wi-fi, extending internet connectivity to all. Thank you for your continued support and your vote, Mayor Sexton

Contact 360-755-9600; steve@sexton4mayor.com; www.sexton4mayor.com
Elizabeth Easterday
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
Town of Hamilton Treasurer/Clerk/Skagit County Assessors Office, Exemption Specialist

Education
no information submitted

Community Service
no information submitted

Statement
I am honored to serve the Town of Concrete on Council. In the past year, I have been an effective advocate for the residents of Concrete in asking for the answers to questions that seem to plague the town’s reputation. It is important that residents don’t get their information about Concrete’s government from social media without checking the accuracy first. Our Town Hall is always available to help. And we value diverse perspectives; just attend a Town Council meeting; you will see that we all are approachable people. I’m not afraid of bridging gaps or ruffling feathers when others fear speaking with our council and mayor. I help bridge the gap between residents and council and I will always look out for people over policy. I am the co-chair of the Angele Cupples Community Garden and have partnered with the Farm to School Program and the Boys and Girls Club to plant and harvest fresh organic produce for our Food Bank. See you out in the sun. Thank you for your vote for “Beth”.

Contact
easterdaybeth@gmail.com
Elected Experience
Hamilton Town Council 5 years, Mayor 7 years

Other Professional Experience
Earned Advanced Certificate of Municipal Leadership from the Association of Washington Cities which includes training on budgets, public utilities, and government roles; Emergency Management classes on various issues, Finance Assistant, Skagit County Community Action; retail

Education
Bachelor of Science, Millersville University of Pennsylvania 1991

Community Service
Booster Team for Evergreen Elementary in Sedro-Woolley (Treasurer, 6 years), Girl Scouts (Leader, Event Director, 9 years), Community Action of Skagit County Board alternate (2 years), help with the Hamilton Christmas party every year, volunteer at various events

Statement
We've made great steps forward. I rewrote the Comprehensive Plan, as required by the State – the first update in over 10 years. The Town has no debt. There's always more to be done, such the work to replace blocked culverts, improving our communication, and dealing with state-wide problems of drug addiction and homelessness on a local level.

I've attended trainings on various topics like project management, emergency management, and budgeting to find new ways to protect and improve our community and its government. The budget is more than a list of numbers, and we routinely increase our savings.

I've served as an officer of the Skagit 911 Board, and attend meetings about Emergency Medical Services, Emergency Management, Regional Transportation and others to make sure Hamilton’s voice is represented when County-wide decisions are being made.

I'd like to see more of our processes updated, and find more effective ways to enforce our ordinances that don’t require spending your tax money to clean up problems created by other people.

If you’re reading this, I hope it means you’re going to vote. Thank you. Take an interest in how the Town works, and together we can make Hamilton a better place.

Contact
hamilton.wa.mayor@gmail.com

Carla R Vandiver
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
no information submitted

Education
no information submitted

Community Service
no information submitted

Statement
My name is Carla R. Vandiver, I work in road construction and have spent most of my life in small towns, I have always loved the way people take care of each other, looking out for your neighbors and this is why I bought my house in Hamilton. I am the type of person that is right there if you need a hand with anything just ask.

I feel I would make a great Mayor for our town as I will always put the town and its people first. I want to know what you want and will do my best to do what ever I best for our town. I’m on your side.

I spent 2 years at Perry Technical Institute in Yakima Washington in the Business Technology and Accounting program. I have worked in the public view and know how to treat people. I have been a supervisor in my field for 15 years and feel this will help me with communicating with our community should I be fortunate enough to be elected as your mayor.

There are a lot of families that have spent their entire life in Hamilton and I want to hear from them.

Contact
carla.vandivertcs@gmail.com
Theresa Boots
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
No information submitted

**Other Professional Experience**
No information submitted

**Education**
No information submitted

**Community Service**
No information submitted

**Statement**
No information submitted

**Contact**
theresaboots@hotmail.com

Travis M. Patrick
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
Sedro-Woolley High School/District 1 FFA Offices (2006 to 2010)

**Other Professional Experience**
Adult Corrections, Juvenile Corrections, Security, Emergency Transport, FEMA/Disaster Management

**Education**
Sedro-Woolley High School (2006 to 2010); Skagit EMS Commission Emergency Medical Technician Program (2012)

**Community Service**
Hamilton Volunteer Fire Department SCFPD #25 (December 2018 to Current), Skagit County Fire Protection District #8 (2016-Current), Big Lake Volunteer Fire Department SCFPD #9 (2008-2015), Sedro-Woolley High School Mentorship Program (2008), Camp Oralia Youth Counselor (2009)

**Statement**
Salutations. The beautiful Skagit County has been my home for the past 27 years; my wife and I have two beautiful girls whom are extremely active outdoors. I have a few hobbies such as hunting, fishing, boating, golfing, etc. My number one priority is investing in my community now and for the future. My philosophy is we have to invest in our Town and hold those in public service accountable to answer to the people of Hamilton. You, as the voter deserve answers and need results. If you have a question or concern I will bring it before your town and address the issue. As an individual who works for the State of Washington I understand the frustration between the government whether it be local, state, or federal. Let’s work together to ease the frustration and mend the bridge between the voters and the Town Of Hamilton. I am asking for your vote for the Town of Hamilton Council Position 2. Thank you for your support. God Bless...

**Contact**
360-610-8435; travispatrick1@hotmail.com

Candidate statements are printed as submitted and are not edited for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
Elected Experience
Appointed by the Town of La Conner Council to fill vacated position # 5.

Other Professional Experience
Twenty-three years with King County Government as a project manager with the Wastewater Treatment Division and program manager for King County Water and Land Resources Division. Washington Trails Association Volunteer.

Education
Graduate of William Winlock Miller High School, Olympia. Bachelor of Science in Audiology, University of Washington, Seattle. Certified Project Manager from the Project Management Institute.

Community Service
Served on the Town of La Conner Planning commission.

Statement
I lived and worked in Seattle and later moved in La Conner and commuted off and on to Seattle for twenty-three years. I made that choice because housing was too expensive in Seattle and livable wage jobs were scarce in Skagit Valley. We are now experiencing the impacts of Seattle’s overpriced housing. More people are making the same choice as I did and commute to work. There continues to be a shortage of affordable housing for young families as well as for our aging population. I often get inquiries from folks looking for a place to rent or buy in the Town of La Conner. Our municipal codes should encourage mother-in-law apartments and accessory dwellings that provide housing for extended families or as a long-term rental.

Contact
360-391-0544; mwohleb@yahoo.com
**Elected Experience**  
President Mt. Vernon High School Band & Orchestra Boosters,  
Board Member Children of The Valley, Past Council Member for  
Mt. Vernon Boys & Girls Club  

**Other Professional Experience**  
Branch Manager at Key Bank (2016-current). Manages  
operations, new business, customer service and employee  
activities while adhering to regulatory compliance, internal  
policies and procedures. Achieves results through empowering  
teams. Results driven, utilize prospect/client interactions,  
networking, production reports and customer feedback to  
reinforce standards of customer service. Maintains a flexible  
team dynamic as personnel float between locations.  

**Education**  
University of Wyoming, BA Elementary Education  

**Community Service**  
Girls Scouts Leader, Team Captain Relay for Life, Northwest Harvest  

**Statement**  
Having lived in Mount Vernon 14 years, with 3 daughters in  
Mount Vernon schools, Sarah has seen the city change. It is very  
apparent new leadership is needed. Improving Mount Vernon’s  
infrastructure requires immediate attention. We’ve seen critical  
failed projects due to bad negotiations, dramatically increased  
project costs and disinterest in the betterment of Mount Vernon.  
Affordable housing is essential for Mount Vernon. Sarah  
will advocate for more streamlined housing opportunities  
and encourage business growth, creating better wage jobs.  
Leadership should be working with our business community to  
help them thrive. They contribute jobs and revenue to improve  
our community.  

Drug addiction contributes to our homeless and transient  
population. Those using drugs need treatment to end addiction  
and help getting back into productive society. Those refusing  
treatment must be dealt with through our law enforcement and  
legal system.  

Sarah will lead the effort to partner public and private entities on  
proven solutions to improve lives, community and public’s safety  
without burdening taxpayers.  

Sarah will work with county, state and private partners to help  
fund needed improvements. She will work with other local  
governments and create a team mentality to build needed  
facilities without burdening taxpayers. Sarah asks for your vote.  

**Contact**  
360-540-5150; nuanes.sarah@gmail.com  
www.sarahnuanesformayor.com  

Candidate statements are printed as submitted and are not edited for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
Elected Experience
Appointed to the Mount Vernon City Council in January 2019

Other Professional Experience
Registered Nurse at Cascade Ear, Nose and Throat in Mount Vernon and a Maternity Support Services Provider in Skagit County.

Education
Bachelor of Science in Nursing from Western Governors University, 2019, Associates Degree in Nursing, 2013 and Licensed Practical Nurse Degree, 2010 from Bellingham Technical College, Mount Vernon High School Graduate, 2004

Community Service
Volunteer Coach For Girls On The Run At Centennial Elementary School, Skagit Transit Board Member And Volunteer At Summersun Montessori School.

Statement
I was born in Skagit County and feel fortunate to have grown up in Mount Vernon. My husband and I now look forward to raising our children in this great community. As a Mother, Registered Nurse and Homeowner, I want to see Mount Vernon continue to be a great place to raise a family. Since being appointed to City Council, I’ve seen the challenges that Mount Vernon faces along with exciting opportunities for our City. I believe being transparent and open minded to our community’s opinions and concerns is essential when making decisions that impact us all.

Public Safety remains a top priority and I will continue working to ensure adequate funding for our Police and Fire Departments without overburdening taxpayers. I will continue working collaboratively with all stakeholders finding solutions to affordable housing and the growing need for mental health and homelessness resources. I look forward to working together to support businesses and continue to develop our historic downtown. This will benefit our city now and into the future. I promise to remain committed to listening to the citizens of Mount Vernon and making your voices heard.

I hope to continue serving you and would appreciate your vote.

Contact
360-420-8568; erinnia@comcast.net

Erin Moberg
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Past President of the Washington State Chapter of PRIMA (Public Risk Managers Association); Skagit Valley College Paralegal President; Advisory Board of the College Paralegal Program; WCIA Long Range Planning, WCIA Loss Committee

Other Professional Experience
I have worked in local government for over 30 years for Skagit County and currently for the City of Burlington as a Paralegal/Risk Manager.

Education
Eden Prairie Vo-Tech College. ATA (Associate Technical Arts Degree) with the emphasis on Paralegal Studies.

Community Service

Statement
Mount Vernon is a great place to live and work. My family has lived here for over 4 decades now and I have seen quite a few changes. The last six years I have served on the Mount Vernon Planning Commission and made decisions that create opportunities for businesses and citizens. There are certainly challenges that our City faces; the need for more affordable housing and the increasing homelessness issue. These challenges will require transparent leadership that will foster community partnerships not only now but into our future.

My experience working in local government, volunteering and being active in my community has given me the opportunity to meet and interact with community members from a variety of socio-economic backgrounds and life experiences and I will strive to create an environment where citizens and businesses feel welcomed and supported. It is important to have clean, vibrant neighborhoods where our citizens are safe from crime and blight. By partnering with Police and Fire we can ensure more peaceful neighborhoods.

Safety, infrastructure and economy are my main focus points. This includes increasing affordable housing and development of our downtown.

I earnestly want to thank you for your vote!

Contact 360-421-7196; acero.council@gmail.com
https://sacero58.wixsite.com/acero-city-council

Shelley Acero
Nonpartisan
Mark
Hulst
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
First elected to the Mount Vernon City Council in 2012, Mark currently serves as Mayor Pro Tem, Chair of the Finance Committee, and Council representative to the Traffic Safety Committee and Law Enforcement Officers’ & Firefighters’ Retirement Board. Previously Mark served as Chair of the Public Safety Committee and Parks & Recreation/Library Committee.

Other Professional Experience
Mark is a local family business owner.

Education
Sedro-Woolley High School, Washington State University
Enology - 2018

Community Service
Mount Vernon Chamber of Commerce Executive Board (Chair 2010), 4 years on the Mount Vernon Planning Commission (Chair 2011), member of Rotary International, school & community volunteer.

Statement
It has truly been an honor and a privilege serving the past 8 years on your City Council. Since the beginning of my first term, I have made Public Safety a top priority working with Council, Staff, and the Community to ensure the required funding for both our Police and Fire Departments. I remain a strong proponent for both better roads and safe routes to school for our children. I have consistently worked to find efficiencies and innovative ways to continue funding essential services while striving to not raise taxes and maintain reserves. In addition, I will continue to work towards creating a prosperous business environment to keep property taxes from increasing on working families. By continuing to listen to your concerns I can address the issues that affect our community. The most rewarding experiences as an elected steward of this community are when a concerned citizen contacts me and I am able to go to work with all the stakeholders to bring resolution to the issue. I ask for your vote so I can continue working for you.

Contact
360-708-2801; markhulst63@gmail.com;
www.markhulst.com

Candidate statements are printed as submitted and are not edited for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor’s Office.
**Mary Hudson**
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
City Council Mount Vernon 2016-present, Skagit County Farm Bureau, Treasurer, Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation, Past President

**Other Professional Experience**
AWC Municipal Leadership Certificate, Leadership Skagit, Class of 2017

**Education**
La Junta High School, La Junta, Colorado

**Community Service**
Home Trust of Skagit County, Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation, Skagit County Farm Bureau, Skagitonians to Preserve Farmland, Seattle Children’s Burkland Johnson Guild, Immaculate Conception Regional School, MoNA, Community Action of Skagit County, Skagit Transit Board

**Statement**
Mary has been a Mount Vernon resident for about 43 years. Raised in an Air Force family, Mary’s parents decided to retire here in 1976 to be near family.

Mary worked for Sears in Mount Vernon and Bellingham for 15 years before coming to work for Wells Nursery in Mount Vernon. She celebrated 26 years with Wells in November 2018.

As a current city councilmember, Mary has provided valuable leadership as Mayor Pro Tem (2018), Development Services Committee Chairperson, Parks and Library Committee Co-Chairperson, and the Mount Vernon Commons Committee. She is also a graduate of the Citizens Academy.

‘I have been honored to serve as your City Council member for Ward 3, Position 1 for almost 4 years now. The business of the city is multi-faceted and I learn something new all the time. Our work is never done! I have supported the city’s strategic goals, 2016 Comprehensive Plan, Ambulance Response integrated in the Fire Service and ordinances to assist homeless persons. I have supported our work on reduction of impact fees and zoning ordinances. We are working to attract new businesses to the city as well as housing on every level.

**Contact**
maryhudsonformvcitycouncil@gmail.com;
Dennis O'Neil
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**

no information submitted

**Other Professional Experience**

Managed a 6,000-acre diversified family farm-ranch in Montana. Hands on business experience in employment, financial management and business ethics. Looking for the bright lights...

**Education**

I left the farming and pursued college studies...graduating with a four-year degree in Business and Economics. This led to a career in bank lending (agricultural--commercial/business-mortgages) his lasting over 20 years in Washington State.

**Community Service**

Yes. Various years of community service during my years in banking in Washington State. Later I volunteered at St Vincent de Paul in Sedro Woolley and assisted at the Senior Center in Sedro Woolley in trying to be of help to others.

**Statement**

*We have to live within our means and the city should also!!*

I have heard many complaints in Sedro Woolley about the actual “never ending” higher property taxes, utility taxes/fees & assessments. I filed for mayor’s position believing things can get better. Our city costs are high ... examples the city supervisory position now pays $137,688 yearly, the city financial director position $117,000 yearly and there's quite a few others...oh well, right? Though we are fortunate that these positions have attracted good people this is not a wealthy community...we do not live in SEATTLE nor do we want to. Unfortunately, the income for most of us is not sufficient to continue paying the city’s higher and higher billings. Given the hopeless I feel in the community I did file for the mayor’s position. Truly we are literally getting priced out of our homes. Much more of our income is going for house payments/taxes, renters-retirement homes occupants...less is left for retirement plans, college tuition, etc.

*Sort of funny but seriously the city now has started collecting a fee for yard sales and garage sales.*

Please really make your vote count...for change.

I would appreciate your vote. Thanks.

Together let us go forward.

**Contact**

jkoneil@comcast.net

Julia Johnson
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**


**Other Professional Experience**

Professionally trained counselor specializing in bereavement, chemical dependency, and mediation. Owned small contracting business with husband geared toward design and fabrication.

**Education**

Graduate of Sedro-Woolley High School; MA in Counseling Psychology, Northwest University; BA in Social Sciences, Antioch University; Chemical Dependency Certification, Skagit Valley College; Graduate of Leadership Skagit, 2017.

**Community Service**

Board member of United General Auxiliary and Skagit Community Action; Member of Sedro-Woolley Rotary and Soroptimist International; Served on Developing Committee and volunteered at The Landing: A Healing Place for Kids; Councilmember and Council President at Bethlehem Lutheran Church.

**Statement**

I was born and raised in Sedro-Woolley and have experienced the vibrant city it can be. Having raised my children here I feel strongly about preserving the historic character while continuing to work towards the creation of innovative opportunities for future generations. Though economic times have challenged our unique city, the charm and hometown feel has remained; it is my firm belief that we can preserve Sedro-Woolley’s character while supporting the development of technology within our community. Staying true to the goals I set four years ago, I have worked with law enforcement and first responders to increase public safety, which impacts all citizens. This includes the overseeing of our fire department’s transition from all volunteer based to full-time fire/EMS staffing. As your Mayor I have promoted downtown revitalization with an ordinance created to support the Sedro-Woolley Downtown Association and have remained devoted to the fostering of new businesses. With residential growth and development of the SWIFT Center underway, we have continued to support the improvement of city infrastructure, added a new park and increased staff and services at city hall to better serve our citizens. It is my honor to represent you. Together we are making a difference.

**Contact**

360-708-2178; juliajohnson4swmayor@gmail.com
Brendan McGoffin
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
The city council position will be Brendan’s first experience as a publicly elected official. However, he served on the Board of Directors for the Treacy-Levine Center for three years, a local non-profit organization. He also served on the Sedro-Woolley High School Student Council for two years.

**Other Professional Experience**
Brendan has worked in cybersecurity and I.T. system administration for four years.

**Education**
Brendan graduated from Sedro-Woolley High School in 2010. In 2014, he graduated with a Bachelor’s in Business Administration from Gonzaga University.

**Community Service**
Brendan volunteered at a nonprofit organization called The Artisans where he supported people with disabilities.

**Statement**
Brendan has deep roots in the Sedro-Woolley community where his family goes back four generations. He moved here with his wife to raise their one year old daughter and to work at a local manufacturing company. Brendan understands the value of economic growth and development for Sedro-Woolley while preserving our natural environment. Businesses bring the ideas, employment, and energy a town needs to thrive. Brendan cares about creating a safe learning environment for all children in the Sedro Woolley School District. He wants to work with school officials and city police to make sure students are safe at school. As a former high school athlete, he values the importance of teamwork, and bringing out the best in everyone. Brendan believes these leadership qualities can be applied with city government, businesses, and working with the residents of Sedro-Woolley. Given the ransomware attacks in other cities, Brendan wants to ensure that Sedro-Woolley city government is using the most up-to-date procedures and policies to protect against cyber threats. Brendan believes in listening to all sides, conducting research and making informed decisions based on facts and sound information. He will bring these skills to the city council position.

**Contact**
bmcgoffin14@gmail.com

Dave Bates
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
no information submitted

**Other Professional Experience**
Sedro-Woolley Fire Department, Lieutenant, Ret. Also served in sales in local John Deere outlets and managed Sears Auto in Burlington, Wa. Now manages a retail store in Bow, Wa

**Education**
Graduated High School in Des Moines, Wa. Graduated Highline College in Des Moines, Wa with Associate of Applied Science in Administration of Justice.

**Community Service**
Sedro-Woolley Volunteer Fire Dept for 26 years. Achieved rank of Lieutenant and served on the Board of Directors. On duty Officer responding to the Sedro-Woolley and surrounding District several shifts per month. Also served as chaperone on several local church youth outings.

**Statement**
As a council member I plan on serving with integrity and honesty while representing Ward 1, just as I did the city and entire District while serving on the Fire Dept. I welcome all input from all residing within the Ward in order to act and vote on their behalf. I am interested in the challenge of change and wish the best thing for the community and encourage city growth. Recent topics discussed and voted on have influenced my decision to run, so that those challenges may be better met.

To know me is to know I enjoy the outdoor sports in fish and game. I care about people and am committed to make Sedro-Woolley the pleasant place to live that I believe it is and can be.

**Contact**
360-588-4044; dave4swcouncil@gmail.com
Pola Kelley
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Currently serving as City Council Member Ward 4

Other Professional Experience
10 years as Executive Director, Sedro-Woolley Chamber of Commerce

Education
BA from Gonzaga University Political Science/Speech Communications Post graduate studies in Organizational Leadership

Community Service
Served as Vice Chair during the forming of the Sedro-Woolley Downtown Association 2018-2019. 5 years on the Community Relations Board for PeaceHealth United General Medical Center/2 years as Chair of the board, and for six years before that with United General Hospital prior to the transition. Serving on the board of the Cascade Loop Association for 6 years.

Statement
Part of my personal mission is to serve the community of Sedro-Woolley. Not only on the Council, but through the work at the Chamber of Commerce and serving on boards that service the community. In the past ten years we have come through the recession with the tenacity one expects from the people who live and work here. We have weathered other economic setbacks and always bounced back. I am currently very excited about the growth in our city.

Our downtown district is vibrant with unique shops. Shops that people will come to because they are just another market for overseas goods, but actually sell finer and often locally produced goods. For those who wish to find that local flavor.

Meanwhile through our work on the council we are also committed to providing the best governance for the citizenry, including a well-trained and staffed fire and police department. Building on the successes of our parks department, administrative and all of the departments we all depend on from planning to solid waste.

I will always serve with integrity and a commitment to the public. I believe ethical civil discourse is vital to informed public decisions.

Contact
360-420-2215; pokely@live.com

Glenn Allen
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience

Other Professional Experience
U.S. Army - Active 2 Years, U.S. Army - Active Reserves 2 Years, Sedro-Woolley Business Owner 20 Years

Education
SWHS Graduate, Western Washington University

Community Service
Rotary Club, S.W. Youth Soccer Coach, Downtown Community Development Committee, Eagles Member, Church Counsel

Statement
2nd generation in Sedro-Woolley schools.  3rd generation downtown business owner.  Though many dynamics in our town have changed, the development of the old Northern St. Hospital is positive for economic stability in our community.

The addition of police officers in our city is needed. My wife & I would like a vote of the people on this proposal. We feel 1st responders are critical to our safety.

The current City Council's pay is fair and raises are not justifiable. It amounts to wasted spending. City Council positions are Public Service, not "Day Jobs".  I want to welcome input from the residents of Ward #4.  I have the time, energy and desire to work through the issues that affect the city and its people. Thank you and please vote.

Contact
jla_gba3@comcast.net
Corrin Hamburg
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
Ms. Hamburg is a fifth generation Skagitonian who grew up on her family’s farm in Mount Vernon. Growing up she enjoyed volunteering and giving back to her community and continues to today. After graduating from WSU with a degree in Environmental Science, Ms. Hamburg became the Laboratory Manager for the Environmental Conservation Department at Skagit Valley College. She was involved in the school’s safety committee and worked diligently to promote interdepartmental collaboration within the college. Ms. Hamburg now supervises the City of Anacortes Wastewater Treatment Plant laboratory and enjoys the creative problem solving strategies that she gets to utilize.

Education
no information submitted

Community Service
no information submitted

Statement
As a fifth generation Skagitonian and a third generation civil servant, I am deeply connected and devoted to maintaining and enhancing the sense of community in this historically rich place. I will serve as a dedicated city council member who promises to ensure that all current and future impacts and benefits of city decisions are considered.

Contact
360-391-9202; cnhamburg@live.com

Charles (Chuck) Owen
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
He successfully served four years with Sedro Woolley City Council.

Other Professional Experience
Chuck has experience leading and serving people. He served in the US Navy, worked in the local logging industry, held management positions at Intalco Aluminum Company 13 years, and Hansen Boat Company for 14. After retirement, Chuck was Area Manager over Forest Service parks in Mt.Baker, Snoqualmie National Forest for 6 years. Until elected to the council, Chuck worked at Sedro Woolley Yard Waste and Recycle.

Education
Academic achievements in Industrial Relations, Effective Presentation, and Public Speaking

Community Service
Sedro Woolley Planning Commission, Meals on Wheels, Crime Watch, Sedro Woolley Senior Center

Statement
I have enjoyed my service as council member to this community for 4 years. My main objective has been to listen to and serve the people, and be a voice to their concerns. Sedro Woolley is my home, and has been for the past 61 years. I raised my family here, and I believe this is a great place to live and raise a family. I have worked together with the citizens of this community and the other elected officials to improve the economy and standard of living in this city, today, and for future generations. I support any reasonable plan to attract business, we need jobs and tax revenue from businesses if Sedro Woolley is going to thrive. Some of the issues that are important to me are keeping taxes low, employment opportunities, economic development, visual appearance and up keep of the city, and integrity in government. A council member has to have common sense, and be able to speak up for the people they serve. If re-elected I will continue to work hard to serve to the best of my ability. Vote Chuck Owen so I can continue to serve and be a voice for the people.

Contact
360-982-0783; charlesowen3180@comcast.net;
Miri
Levi
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
VP of MBNPA, VP of IBA, Chair of BBC, Treasurer of NJ-ACNM.

Other Professional Experience
Nurse practitioner and healthcare executive. Medical experience in a variety of clinical settings.

Education
Bachelor/Dual Masters of Science from Columbia University, Sigma Theta Tau in Midwifery/Women's Health. Certificate as a Family Nurse Practitioner from UMass. MBA in Healthcare Management to be completed December 2019. BFA in Musical Theater from New School University.

Community Service
Coach Anacortes youth sports, lead Challenger Program through Anacortes Little League. Volunteer on boards/committees of camps, medical associations, and hospitals. Member of the Anacortes Chamber of Commerce. Volunteer at Island View and Whitney PTA.

Statement
I'm passionate about supporting students and families in our school district. I will continue ASD's high level of excellence in education while seeking opportunities for increased student equity, teacher support, and district efficiency. Public education is the heart of our community and our educational resources are a critical investment. Robust support for our children, no matter their background or socioeconomic status, has the ability to affect the direction of our society. I can continue to steer our youth in the direction of success as an ASD Board member, inspiring a new generation to love learning and pursue meaningful education. Successful schools create a love of learning that will continue after students have graduated. It's important for ASD to help students grow into independent, emotionally stable and well rounded individuals who become productive members of society. As a board member, I'll focus on enhanced personal support for teachers, individualized options for all students, detailed communication with parents, health and safety for students, and engaged leadership by the school board. I will be a strong representative for your interests on the ASD Board and work tirelessly to affect change and improvement within our school district. Thank you for your vote

Contact
360-399-6388; info@mirilevi2019.com; www.miriforschoolboard.com

Marilyn
Hanesworth
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Anacortes School Board Director, 2015 – present.

Other Professional Experience
Software Developer, Integra. Mechanical Engineer, Boeing.

Education
B.S. General Engineering, Harvey Mudd College. M.S. Mechanical Engineering, Univ of Washington.

Community Service
Girl Scout leader - 12 years. Soccer coach - Parks and Rec, Anacortes Middle School. Anacortes Family Center - teach regular art workshops with grade schoolers. Fidalgo PTA – classroom volunteer, Yearbook Club, Reflections Art program coordinator, Golden Acorn award recipient. ASF STEM committee – Celebrate the Season auction committee, AMS STEM Sampler instructor/registrar, STEM Camp instructor, AHS Career Day committee chair/registrar.

Statement
My family has had the privilege of living in Anacortes for almost 20 years and my children have attended Anacortes schools K-12. I have been actively involved as a volunteer in the district since my children first crossed the threshold at Fidalgo Elementary. I am running for a second term for several reasons. The legislature's "McCleary fix" for school finance left our district in a tough financial situation. As an incumbent, I have been actively involved in detailed fiscal discussions over the last year. I can offer a sounding board and ask the tough questions to help shape priorities and maintain financial health. I have also been the school board representative on the District equity committee during this past year as we have worked on defining what equity means to us as individuals and as a district. Next year this work will move outside of the committee, and I want to be a part of this outreach and champion the work as we make sure all of our students feel valued and supported in ways that make sense for their individual situations and needs.

Contact
360-770-6313; mahanesworth@gmail.com
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**Jennie Beltramini**  
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**  
Anacortes Education Association President; WEA Board Director

**Other Professional Experience**  
Mathematics Specialist, Student Achievement Partners. Coordinated, supported, and facilitated statewide professional learning on Washington State Learning Standards. Teacher, instructional coach, and teacher-leader in school districts in WA for 19 years; 9 years in Anacortes. National Board Certified in Early Adolescent Mathematics.

**Education**  
BA in K-8 Education, Washington State University; MEd in Curriculum and Instruction, Lesley University; Certificate of Teacher Leadership, University of Washington.

**Community Service**  
Member of PTAs, school and classroom volunteer; involved at Sacred Heart parish, La Conner; supporter of Anacortes youth sports and Anacortes Young Life; volunteer, Fidalgo DanceWorks.

**Statement**  
I am an experienced educator, an advocate for public education, and committed to the Anacortes community. I moved to Anacortes 13 years ago because of the excellent schools and the welcoming small town. Anacortes is a special place where I choose to work and raise my children. I have three children who attend Anacortes schools, one elementary, one middle school, and one high school. I have devoted my entire 23-year career as an educator to improving outcomes for all students. I was a classroom teacher for 14 years (7 years in Anacortes), and worked in teacher leadership positions for 5 years (2 years in Anacortes). I’ve worked with legislators and lobbied in Olympia and Washington DC in support of public education and educators. Currently I am a math specialist for a national nonprofit dedicated to improving student achievement. If elected to serve on the ASD Board, I am committed to ensuring student-centered decisions are made, planning is equity-based, teachers are supported, and the district strategic plan becomes a reality. I believe all kids deserve access to an education that prepares them for a successful future.

**Contact**  
360-202-2661; jenniebeltramini@gmail.com

---

**William Shaw**  
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**  
Director, Anacortes School District (2016-present)

**Other Professional Experience**  
Research Professor, Naval Postgraduate School (2005-present)

**Education**  
Ph.D. in Oceanography, Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (2000), B. Sc. in Civil Engineering, Princeton University (1993)

**Community Service**  
Assistant Coach, Anacortes Youth Football (2015 and 2016), Lead Petitioner and Founding President, Bay View Academy (a public charter school in Monterey, CA, 2010-2011), Director, Bay View Academy (2010-2013), Volunteer, Local science fairs and science competitions

**Statement**  
I believe in public education. From my experiences as a public school student, a scientific researcher and educator, a director on school boards in two states, and a parent, I continually appreciate the power of education. I have learned that young students thrive with connections to peers and teachers, with support through life’s challenges, and through engagement in classwork. I know that connection, support, and engagement require a deep understanding of students: their interests and dreams, their strengths and challenges.

I am proud of the work the board has accomplished during my first term: a new strategic plan that provides a framework for excellence; the implementation of social-emotional health programs; an equity policy to ensure all students have access to educational resources and opportunities; contracts that value the work of school employees while maintaining responsible budgets; and the close monitoring of the high school project to ensure successful completion.

My approach as a board member is to be well informed, review relevant data, ask good questions and actively engage in solution-oriented discussions. In a second term, I will commit my best to supporting our 2,700 students – so all students benefit from their education, just as I have.

**Contact**  
williamjshaw@icloud.com

---
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David D. Lowell
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
Burlington-Edison School Board (10 years).

**Other Professional Experience**
Attorney for 27 years. US Army Reserves (JAG Corps) for 12 years.

**Education**
Graduate of Anacortes High, Seattle University (business degree) and law degree at Creighton University.

**Community Service**
I volunteer as the Judge Advocate for the Burlington American Legion, help coach Burlington youth soccer and Little League baseball and I am a member of Rotary

**Statement**
I have served as a Board member since January 2010. Difficult financial issues face our district. The arena of public school finance is complex and requires prudent analysis when making decisions affecting budgeting and bond/levy analysis. I believe a conservative approach to fiscal spending is prudent while we fully deal with the implication of the McCleary fix. I will continue to be a thoughtful steward of your tax money.

As we look to the future, I will diligently gather opinions from all community members on if we should try another bond and for what purpose. I want to restore greatness in the Burlington schools.

As a parent of two district children, I am visible at athletic and school events. I will continue to make myself available to hear from you.

**Contact**
david@lowell-law.com
Bill Wallace
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
12 Years B-E School Board (past president and current legislative representative)

Other Professional Experience
36 years Washington State Department of Natural Resources (21 years as Northwest Region Manager, now retired)

Education
Bachelor of Science, Oregon State University

Community Service
Current Service: B-E Kiwanis (past president); Past Service: B-E Education and Alumni Foundation; Various B-E School District committees including: Facilities Committee, Technology Committee and Citizens Advisory Committee.

Statement
It has been my honor to serve on the Burlington-Edison School Board for the past twelve years. I take the responsibility of helping to educate our students extremely seriously. My role, along with the other four school directors, is to set policy and oversee school district operations. This includes student achievement, being good stewards of taxpayer dollars and connecting with our community. I place a priority on gathering and sharing relevant information so the board, administration and community make the best decisions for students and the district.

I have learned a lot over the past 12 years. Education is a complex business with many standards and expectations at the federal, state and local levels. I will continue to work hard to help the Burlington-Edison School District maintain a long tradition of successfully preparing students for a changing world.

I would appreciate your vote. Thank you.

Contact
360-757-2530; wlwallace1@comcast.net

Holly Nielsen
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
None

Other Professional Experience
I worked in the Seattle Public School system as a teacher, Reading and Math Specialist, and as the lead outreach coordinator for homeless children. In 2002, I began working in the Burlington Edison School District as a school counselor at Edison Elementary and remained in the position for 15 years. I currently work as the Clinical Manager at Skagit Regional Health’s Mental Health Center.

Education
BS, Elementary Education, MA, Counseling, PhD, Clinical Psychology

Community Service
Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation Board of Trustees, Children’s Hospital Guild, Volunteer and donor to Skagit Valley’s Children’s Museum, Volunteers for BEHS wrestling and football boosters

Statement
I am excited to run for School Board because I believe I can be a positive voice and advocate for the students, teachers, and the community members in our district. Because I have been an educator in many capacities, I am familiar with federal and state education laws that protect students’ rights to a fair and appropriate education. I want to be a part of a school district that promotes a well-rounded, solid education for all students, and prepares them for successful futures. My current position in the public hospital sector requires that I maintain good management, efficiency, and fiscal skills. It also necessitates that I work closely with a large and diverse group of leaders toward achieving common goals. These skills will be assets while serving on the school board.

In addition, my husband and I have two children that attend Burlington-Edison School District: One at Edison Elementary and the other at B-EHS. I have a vested interest in the Burlington-Edison School District and its future and am respectfully asking for your vote in this election.

Contact
360-303-1038; hnielsen12416@gmail.com
Candidate statements are printed as submitted and are not edited for factual or grammatical accuracy by the Auditor's Office.

Rich Wesen
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Director for the Burlington-Edison School District for nine years.

Other Professional Experience
Partner in our family dairy farm

Education
Graduate Burlington-Edison High School, 1973, Bachelor of Science in Aeronautics and Astronautics University of Washington, 1979

Community Service
Burlington-Edison Kiwanis for thirty six years (Club Secretary 20 years), B-E Citizens’ Advisory Committee for three years, President of the Burlington-Edison Education Association for Kids (Back to School Fair Committee) for sixteen years, Edison Booster Club for ten years, Dual Language Committee, Burlington Healthy Community Coalition. Family - Married with four grown children

Statement
I am a lifelong Burlington-Edison School District resident whose four children attended B-E Schools and went on to higher education. My grandmother taught in the B-E District as does my daughter. I am dedicated to serving on the school board having only missed one meeting in the nine years I have served. I have been Board President for three years. I attend conferences, district events and special meetings beyond what is required to build on my knowledge of our district. This helps maintain an overall view of what is best for our students and make difficult decisions.

There have been significant budget challenges over the past years and I have watched our budget closely. I am proud that we have been able to maintain student programming including our Arts and Vocational programs, and have not laid off teachers. This has been done without raising local taxes.

In the future I would like to increase mental health support and to implement security measures suggested by our consultants. I will also be working on a bond to upgrade some of our facilities. I would be honored to continue my service for four more years.

Contact
360-766-6850; rwesen@hotmail.com

Karen Molenaar Terrell
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
08/12 to 6/19: Contract Based teacher at Emerson High School. 8/92 to 6/12: Worked as a teacher in the Burlington-Edison School District. Taught 7th/8th grade social studies and language arts; fifth and sixth grade (reading, writing, math, science, social studies); served as a literacy specialist.

Education
MS degree in Literacy in the Content Areas: Grades 6-12 (2/05 to 8/06) from Walden University. Studied history and education at Washington State University. Graduated cum laude 6/78. Earned teaching certificate and completed fifth year at University of Puget Sound, 8/84.

Community Service
no information submitted

Statement
I’ve been a teacher in Skagit County’s schools since my husband and I moved here 34 years ago. I taught in the Burlington-Edison School District from 1992-2012. For the last seven years I’ve taught at Emerson, a nonprofit alternative high school in Mount Vernon. Recently, I wrote a health supplement on teen drug abuse for an educational publishing company. Working for the publishing company gave me an opportunity to recognize the challenges students and teachers face today in education.

As an educator my mission has been to help my students build a solid foundation of knowledge and skills they can bring with them into the future; and to help them see the power they have to make the world a better place. I retired from teaching in spring of 2019. I’d like to bring my teaching experience with me to the Burlington-Edison school board.

Our sons are Burlington-Edison graduates. I appreciate the dedication of the teachers who gave them the skills they need to achieve their goals in life. I’d like the opportunity to give back to the teachers of Burlington-Edison now, and to support our young people, by serving on the school board.

Contact
360-708-0166; molenaarterrell@yahoo.com
Michael Brondi
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
no information submitted

Education
no information submitted

Community Service
no information submitted

Statement
Thank you for this opportunity to serve on the Concrete school board. Our public schools are enormously important to children and for the future of our community. Please get involved with your schools and support them to do the best for our kids.

Contact
360-853-8449; mbrondi@yahoo.com

Concrete School District No. 11 | Director District 2 | 4 year term

Unopposed
Thom Sicklesteel  
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**  
2003 - Current | Conway School Board

**Other Professional Experience**  

**Education**  
BA in Business Management and Accounting | Whitworth University

**Community Service**  
no information submitted

**Statement**  
In these times, experienced leadership is needed to guide school districts. Conway has built an excellent leadership team focused on efficient and effective student learning.

2 years ago, Conway converted the Superintendent and Principal positions from being part time to full time. This was to bring a longer term approach to the leadership of the district while focusing on student and staff development and growth. The results have been positive.

The ability to bring in out of district students to maximize classroom enrollment has been a key to enhancing Conway. This model allows Conway to maintain 2 teachers per grade and offer programs that include art and music while also providing for staff focused in areas of expertise such as math and science.

Conway students are performing well on the state tests. Last year, Conway’s 8th graders ranked 1st in the county in English Language Arts, 1st in Math, and 2nd in Science. Job well done!

Conway taxpayers have among the lowest tax rates for schools in Skagit County. We have been good stewards while ensuring that the District is in a healthy financial position.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve Conway. I appreciate your vote.

**Contact**  
360-661-5265; thom.sicklesteel@gmail.com
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Wade Melton  
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
I am currently a Conway School Board member and am running for re-election. I have served on the Board since 2014.

**Other Professional Experience**
no information submitted

**Education**
M.S. Environmental Science, University of Idaho, B.S. Soil Science, Washington State University

**Community Service**
Volunteered as a member of the Facility Committee. That work resulted in a beautiful renovation of the 1000 building, and upgrades to infrastructure and technology, all while maintaining the character of Conway School. Over the years, I have volunteered my time carrying tables in for school auctions, clearing nature trail brush, renovating the baseball field, weeding the parking lot, and more.

**Statement**
I’ve put one daughter through Conway School to graduation and my second daughter is currently in 6th grade. Having “skin in the game” is important, and my philosophy is shaped both by what is best for the kids and what is best for the taxpayers in the district.

My work on the School Board has included teacher contract negotiations, superintendent hiring, budgeting, crafting the language/scope of levies, decisions regarding school security, staffing, and other important issues. I believe experience matters.

One of the current discussions at Conway is the presence of out of district students, and I support bringing in a limited number of these students. Managing class size this way enables us to have two teachers per grade and offer high school graduation requirement courses. The Conway taxpayer benefits because state funding entirely covers the cost of the additional teachers and administration.

Conway School has continuously improved over the past several years, and we are in an especially strong place currently. Academic performance is excellent against other schools in Skagit and the state, we have maintained fiscal discipline through trying times, and our leadership is strong. I would like to maintain that momentum and appreciate your vote.

**Contact**
360-594-7978; bubbalush@wavecable.com

Jennifer Smith  
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
Skagit Farmers Supply Board of Directors, Secretary 2015-Present

**Other Professional Experience**
Co-owner FloralSmith (Floral design boutique and farm), Co-owner of S & B Farms Inc. (Smith family farm), Co-owner of Skagit Valley’s Best Produce (Potato packing and marketing facility), Co-owner of Northwest Lime (Ag lime supplier)

**Education**
Washington State University, 2001 Bachelor of Science majoring in Agriculture and minoring in Business and Agriculture Technology Management.

**Community Service**
Supports: Mount Vernon Christian School, Skagitonians to Preserve Farmland, Western Washington Agriculture Association. Has served: Former Sunday School teacher, Former 4H leader

**Statement**
I have lived on Fir Island for 11 years. I am committed to serving the community in which I live. I was raised in a small rural community and I know firsthand the benefits a rural school can offer its students.

I am an open-minded person with an affinity for business management who believes our school needs leadership that will focus on providing a solid education to all of its students. We also need administration with the will and ability to support and empower teachers to provide the best education possible.

In order to make these visions a reality, our school needs to not only rely on the state and local tax payers, but also manage its funds wisely and optimize all of the funding resources available.

“It takes a village to raise a child” is an old saying that I hold near to my heart. I truly believe that the community environment that a child is raised in has a deep and lasting impact on their attitudes and values as adults. If we provide stable leadership and a safe learning environment, all of our students will have the skills they need to be successful in life.

**Contact**
jennsmith4conway@gmail.com
Nathan Wolfe
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Currently serving as a Conway School Board Director, Position 5 appointed in May of 2018.

Other Professional Experience
Member of the Conway School Facilities Improvement Committee, Board Member of the Conway Youth Soccer Association, Project Manager, Principal of TRICO Companies, LLC.

Education
EDASC Next Exec program, Karass Effective Negotiating, Bachelor of Science, Pacific Lutheran University, Anacortes High School Graduate

Community Service
Conway School field rehabilitation project, Conway School path projects, YMCA coach and assistant coach for youth activities, Proud supporter of local charitable groups including Boys and Girls Club of Skagit County, YMCA, Have a Heart Foundation, and others.

Statement
Nathan Wolfe is a solution focused, diplomatic leader with a 20 year track record of success. Creative problem solver able to effectively bring teams together to solve complex issues while focusing on bottom line solutions and results. Skilled in project and business budgeting, policy implementation, and risk management.

Contact
360-661-0569; wolfenh@gmail.com
Kate Szurek
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Onion Creek School District Board of Directors, Colville
School District Board of Directors, La Conner School
District Board of Directors

Other Professional Experience
Attorney at Law, admitted to bar in 1997

Education
Bachelor of Arts, University of Washington, Juris Doctorate,
Gonzaga University School of Law, Legal Masters in
Taxation, University of Washington

Community Service
Alternatives to Violence volunteer, Colville, Washington,
Member and officer, Northwest Washington Estate
Planning Council, Board of Trustees, Hospice of the
Northwest

Statement
I am deeply committed to public education. Our system of
public education is unique in the world. In our country, we
believe every child deserves an education. In our state, we
believe education is constitutionally our paramount duty.
In our district, we believe every child thrives in a safe and
caring setting. I believe our system of publicly-elected
school board members helps keep our educational system
adaptive and accountable to the community.

It is my privilege to be a part of the good work of school
governance, and I am grateful for the involvement and
passion of the La Conner community. I truly value your
vote.

Contact
kate@skagitlaw.com

John T. Agen
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
None

Other Professional Experience
I have had a successful career in sales and sales
management for more than 25 years.

Education
La Conner High School, Whitman College, University of
Washington

Community Service
I have enjoyed countless seasons coaching (youth through
high school level) basketball and baseball. For ten years I
have had the privilege of serving as Vice President on the
La Conner Community Scholarship Foundation board of
directors.

Statement
Having lived in the La Conner area for the majority of my life
and having attended La Conner schools from first grade
through high school; I have enjoyed a lifelong attachment
to our school district. I believe I can make a positive
contribution to ensuring the children of our community
continue to attain a quaility education and positive overall
experience.

Value to the community includes a great educational
experience combined with fiscal responsibility. To that end,
my business experience has included significant budget
responsibility.

I would consider it a privilege to serve our community as a
school district board member!

Contact
360-503-4049; johntagen@gmail.com
Marlys Baker
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
This is my first experience running for school board.

Other Professional Experience
I am a Registered Nurse, mother, and wife. I have been a student for many years all while raising 5 sons.

Education
Associates R.N. and currently working towards my B.S.N.

Community Service
My family and I attend all community dinners and events. We also attend many cultural events such as canoe journey and canoe racing. I am a first-generation college graduate and I hope to serve as example and inspire the next generation of learners to continue on with their educational goals. I am currently a member of the sub-education committee with the Swinomish tribe.

Statement
Hello Voters,

My name is Marlys Baker. I am a Swinomish Tribal member. I have five sons. My oldest graduated from LaConner last year. One is in 1st grade. One in 7th the other two are in high school. I am currently employed at the Swinomish Indian Health Clinic as a Registered Nurse. My husband served in the Army for over 11 years, being deployed 3 times to Iraq. He is currently taking classes at the University of Washington and I am working towards my Bachelor’s degree from WGU.

We have been married for 19 years and have supported each other’s educational goals while raising our boys. I am honored to be running for the school board and hope to be a positive voice and enable continued success for our students at LaConner. My family is very involved in the community. With four sons currently attending LaConner school, I have a personal investment not just in their success but in all student’s success.

Contact
mbaker@swinomish.nsn.us

Janie Beasley
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
no information submitted

Education
no information submitted

Community Service
no information submitted

Statement
no information submitted

Contact
janiebeasley166@gmail.com
Robert Coffey
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
12 plus years as a member of the school board of the Mount Vernon School District

Other Professional Experience
25 years practicing medicine in Mount Vernon

Education
B.S and M.D.

Community Service
Tutoring math as a volunteer at Mount Vernon High School and Skagit Valley College for a total of over 15 years

Statement
I'm a retired Mount Vernon physician and have served for over 12 years on Mount Vernon School District’s Board of Directors. I would like to serve another four year term to use my experience and high level of interest to help ensure that our school district continues to offer the best possible education for the resources available.

Contact
360-941-0504; robcoffey@comcast.net
Elected Experience
Appointed School Board Director Mount Vernon School District 3

Other Professional Experience
Clinic Operations Manager Skagit Radiology. Patient Access Manager Skagit Regional Health. PTA President, classroom volunteer, committee member for selecting principles, participated in levy and bond initiatives

Education
Burlington Edison High School, Skagit Valley College, Utah Valley Community College

Community Service
Junior Achievements, Coach MV Youth Soccer, Leadership Skagit 2012, Church leadership for primary age children

Statement
I grew up in Skagit County and have seen the changes throughout the years. I have lived in other parts of our country, but chose to come back to Skagit County to raise my family. My husband and I have four children who all graduated from Mount Vernon High School. I have had the opportunity to volunteer in our schools and see firsthand the successes and challenges that are very real for our students, teachers, principals and district leaders. I feel as a mother and responsible community member it is important to support our local school district. Our children need to see us involved in their schools showing we support their education and the things that are important to their future. I have been in leadership roles over the past 17 years. These roles have taught me when to stand strong, when to be compassionate, while mentoring and train future leaders. I understand the pressures of making hard choices during times of redesign to better future outcomes. I would be honored to have the opportunity to use my management and volunteer skills to help support our schools and community.

Contact
360-848-8721; samorafamily@yahoo.com
**Christina Jepperson**  
Nonpartisan  

**Elected Experience**  
Sedro Woolley School District Board President  

**Other Professional Experience**  
Advanced Registered Nurse Practitioner  

**Education**  
University of Washington, Seattle Pacific University, Gonzaga University.  

**Community Service**  
Local: Volunteer as a Parent Helper at many different school events throughout our district. Girl Scout travel advisor summer of 2018. International: I have had the honor of helping people both as an RN and ARNP in various countries including Haiti after the earthquake and as an ARNP during the 2016 Olympics in Rio De Janerio.  

**Statement**  
Hello, my name is Christina Jepperson and I am running for Sedro Woolley School District Board Director Position 2. I am proud to have held this position for the last four years. During the last four years we have seen tremendous growth in the number of students in the Sedro Woolley School District. To meet these demands we have added more staff, more classes and expanded the class offerings available to the students in all schools. We added back music and art in the elementary schools. Kids at the middle school can learn about 3D printing and programming in technology classes. High School students get to have expanded opportunities for AP classes and CTE classes such as Welding, Sports Medicine, Auto Shop, Computer Programming, and AG classes. All of this while maintaining historic low local levy and bond rates and a healthy fund balance in order to maximize student learning. I have two children in the district. My son attends Sedro Woolley High School and my daughter is at Cascade Middle School.  

**Contact**  
206-714-1902; osmrducks@hotmail.com  

---  

**Eric Lodjic**  
Nonpartisan  

**Elected Experience**  
no information submitted  

**Other Professional Experience**  

**Education**  
Graduate of Peninsula High School, Gig Harbor, WA, Graduate of Whitworth University, Spokane, WA, 1988 Bachelor of Arts Business Administration.  

**Community Service**  
Currently serving on the SWHS Ag. Dept. Advisory Board, in the SWHS FFA Booster Club, assisted with FFA fundraisers and activities and formerly served as a Cub Scout Den Leader.  

**Statement**  
I have been a resident in the Sedro Woolley School District for the past 26 years. All of my children went through the Sedro Woolley schools. During that time, I have seen the school district experience many challenges and changes. One of the biggest challenges I see ahead for the school district is the need to replace or update our school infrastructure, not only to accommodate the influx of new students, but also to address the much-needed repairs. My business experience would be a beneficial addition to the school board to assist in finding alternate sources of funding for school renovations, while avoiding additional burdens on taxpayers. I can find and implement a common-sense approach to funding building repairs and updates without causing property taxes to skyrocket.  

I will also ensure school board decisions become public knowledge and encourage more parental and community involvement in educational decision-making. Parents, students, and community members should be well aware of the movements of the school district that their tax dollars pay for, especially when changes within it can have huge impacts on the youth of our district. If elected, I will make sure transparency becomes a defining characteristic of the Sedro-Woolley education system.  

**Contact**  
info@airhealthservices.com
Danielle Baird
Russell
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
This is my first time running for office.

**Other Professional Experience**

**Education**

**Community Service**
Sedro-Woolley Rotarian, Sedro-Woolley Alumni & Schools Foundation Board Member, Leadership Skagit 2014 Graduate, Mount Vernon Boys & Girls Club Community Council, Sedro-Woolley HS Fastpitch volunteer coach, Big Lake Parent Group participant, Skagit Valley College Cooperative Education Mentor, University of Oregon Student-Athlete Development Mentor Program volunteer.

**Statement**
I am the mother to a current kindergartener attending Big Lake Elementary, a school in which I attended 20+ years ago. My second child will become a student there in the fall of 2020.

It is my belief that all children deserve to be loved, supported, valued and ensured that their basic needs are met, including that of access to a quality education. As a former K-12 student and graduate of the Sedro-Woolley School District, I have personally witnessed the growth in how far our district has come. It is imperative that we continue to make strong investments in our schools. Prioritizing not only academics but also the commitment to provide a safe and healthy learning environment for both our students and staff. The future impact and contributions that our students will make in our community will be a direct reflection of the investment we choose to make today.

I look forward to the opportunity to serve our community with compassion, transparency and the diligence needed to ensure the continued success of our district now and looking to the future.

Thank you for your support, your trust and your vote.

**Contact**
daniellerussell@johnlscott.com
Brandon Bond
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Sedro-Woolley School District Board Member (appointed in March 2018). President Burlington Firefighters IAFF Local 4111.

Other Professional Experience
Lieutenant- Burlington Fire Department

Education
2002 Graduate of Burlington Edison High School, EMT-B, certified Fire Officer, and several other professional certifications.

Community Service
Operation Warm, Muscular Dystrophy Association, Girl Scouts of Western Washington, Mary Purcell Elementary Parent Group.

Statement
I am a lifelong community member of Skagit County. I moved to Sedro-Woolley in 2008 and I'm proud to call it my home. I can’t think of a more welcoming town to raise my family. My two children currently attend Mary Purcell Elementary. I am passionate about education and providing many diverse and impactful opportunities for the youth of our community. By investing in our children we are helping them achieve their highest potential.

Since my appointment to this board in March of 2018, I have learned that this truly is a special district which values each and every student and staff member. The District is continually striving to make improvements. We currently have a low tax rate, and a healthy financial fund balance. I am dedicated in my continuation of collaboration with parents, students, community members, and fellow board members. Not only will I work hard to provide the best educational experience for every student, but I will continue to ensure the voices of our community are heard and valued.

I have been proud to serve this board and our District, and would love the pleasure of continuing to do so. I, humbly, ask for your vote.

Contact
360-840-7757; ba_bond_007@yahoo.com
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Frei Burton
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Currently appointed Hospital Commissioner

Other Professional Experience
Treasurer and Co-Owner of Arrow Insulation & Arrow Electric

Education
Bachelor of Science and Nursing

Community Service
Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation Board, Conway School PTA

Statement
I have resided in Skagit County since 2006 with my husband and our three daughters. Along with being the currently appointed Commissioner, I am Treasurer and Co-Owner of Arrow Insulation and Arrow Electric.

I believe that the role of Hospital Commissioner is to place the best interest of the community’s healthcare at the forefront. We deserve excellent and cutting-edge healthcare locally. As a Commissioner, I will bring a depth of experience in both business management and feet on the ground medical experience to help deliver the medical care the citizens of this valley deserve.

I am acutely aware and sensitive to helping balance the needs of employee benefits, advancement of technology, patient care and safety, and fiscal responsibility.

Along with my family, we place the betterment of our community and its healthcare as one of our highest priorities.

Contact
206-393-2843; freiburton11@gmail.com
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Jeffrey J. Miller
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
Served as a Skagit County Hospital District #1 Commissioner since April 2011

**Other Professional Experience**
Executive officer of three publicly traded public companies and CEO of two private biopharmaceutical companies. Past and present board member of five biotechnology companies. Licensed attorney since 1979 (Washington, California, US Patent and Trademark Office)

**Education**
University of California, Santa Cruz, Ph.D. (Biophysics) 1976. Loyola Law School, Los Angeles, J.D., 1978

**Community Service**
Emergency Medical Technician (retired). Skagit County Department of Emergency Management Volunteer. Skagit County Amateur Radio Emergency Services

**Statement**
I have served as one of your Skagit Regional Health Commissioners for more than 8 years. I am very pleased and honored to continue to make a meaningful contribution to our community as one of seven elected Commissioners.

I have devoted more than 40 years to the quest for healthcare solutions that will benefit Americans. My leadership experience in the health sciences includes executive-level positions in several Northwest biotechnology companies developing therapies for cancer, cardiovascular disease, stroke, diabetic wounds, neurological disorders, osteoporosis, AIDS, and hepatitis C. During my career, I have solved numerous complex business problems and have dealt successfully with significant corporate financial issues. I will continue to use that experience to assist SRH administration with the pressing issues facing Skagit Regional Health.

As an attorney, I take my fiscal and legal responsibilities as a Commissioner seriously. I am committed to providing the public with open access to information that will assist our citizens to better understand the goals and challenges of running one of the most successful public health care systems in Washington State. And I will continue to strive to ensure that each of you is as proud of Skagit Regional Health as I am.

**Contact**
360-630-5073; jeff@k7jjm.com

Unopposed
Dale Ragan
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
At Large Council Position, Mount Vernon City Council-16 Years

Other Professional Experience
Karl's Paints-Owner 28+ Years

Education
Bachelor of Science, Chemistry, Accounting Certification, Masters of Business Administration (MBA)

Community Service
Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation, Mount Vernon-Skagit Rotary Club, Mount Vernon Chamber of Commerce, Salem Lutheran Church

Statement
Health - an important part of our lives that we must protect. Skagit County is fortunate to have established hospitals. The success of these facilities relies on good, solid, experienced management. It is important that the millions of dollars that flow through our hospitals are well managed and address the needs of the citizens they serve. That requires people with education, experience and community involvement. Hospital Commissioners must be able to manage resources to provide the tools and facilities for a hospital to function well and meet the needs of the community.

I have a degree in Chemistry, an Accounting Certificate and a Masters in Business Administration (MBA) as well as having owned and managed my own local business for over 28 years and have served many local organizations and city government. My background provides me the ability to serve as a hospital commissioner, work with the other six commissioners and to provide a strong hospital organization for the citizens in Hospital District 1.

Contact
360-708-0975; daleragan@comcast.net

Linda Eiford
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Washington State Misdemeanant Corrections Association, Treasurer (about six years)

Other Professional Experience
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Skagit State Bank, Skagit County District Court Probation. At the latter, I was a Compliance/Probation Officer for about ten years and Director of the department for about eleven years.

Education
Graduate Anacortes High School; Washington State University 1998 (summa cum laude)

Community Service
Skagit Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Services, Community Accountability Board, Mount Vernon Police Department’s Citizens on Proactive Patrol volunteer and board member, Skagit County Sheriff ’s Department Civil Service Oral Board, Mount Vernon Church of the Nazarene Sunday School teacher.

Statement
As a resident of Skagit County for more than forty years, I’ve had numerous experiences with healthcare facilities and providers. My interests are drug and alcohol treatment, mental health care, and the frequent changes in medical treatment and costs and how they affect consumers. I have served on several boards of directors during my work and retired life. I look forward to the opportunity to serve on the Board of Commissioners and to represent your interests and the needs of our community.

Contact
lindaeiford@comcast.net
Lynne M. Lang
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Hospital District 2 Commissioner 2013-present; Anacortes School Board Director 2011-2015

Other Professional Experience
Accounting Business-Founder/CEO (24 years); City of Oak Harbor-Controller (Accounting Manager, Budget & Financial Report Preparation); Chapman University-Faculty (Organizational Leadership & Change Master’s Program); Property Management Business-Founder/CEO (11 years)

Education
PhD (Doctorate): Organizational Leadership and Change; Master of Business Administration: Managerial Leadership; Bachelor of Science: Accounting

Community Service
Anacortes Family Center; Hospice NW Foundation 2010-2016 (President 3 yrs., Treasurer 2 yrs.); Soroptimist 2011-2014, Treasurer; Fidalgo Rotary; Dr. Carskadden Hospital Guild President; Friends of Home Health; Anacortes, Mt. Vernon, Oak Harbor Chambers

Statement
In these uncertain times in healthcare, our communities need steady, experienced representation. As your Commissioner, I have applied proven business, leadership, and financial expertise to help find solutions for the many challenges encountered by our local healthcare over the past six years. I remain deeply committed to working with the other commissioners, administration, physicians, staff and community to further strengthen the delivery of high-quality healthcare services we all expect and deserve.

The business climate for health-care services in our country is largely defined by economic and demographic factors that will continue to bring increased financial pressure on health systems and providers. As changes are needed to reduce costs, gain efficiency, and improve processes, I will explore options and make decisions based on the unique needs of our community. My broad financial education and professional experience in business and medical organizations will continue to guide me in finding solutions to lessen the impact from the challenges facing the healthcare industry and our community.

Contact
360-588-8264; drlynne@hughes.net
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Chip Bogosian
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
no information submitted

Education
no information submitted

Community Service
no information submitted

Statement
I am currently running for my third term as a hospital commissioner for Island Hospital. It is a trying time in medicine and we are all working very hard to provide the best medical care as well as an excellent referral base for our patients. I have personally had two major surgeries at Island Hospital and having worked at the Massachusetts General Hospital as well as the Swedish Hospital Medical Center I would rate my experience at Island as excellent and after a correction of a broken hip I was very impressed. I will keep working for our patients.

Contact
chip@bogosian.net
Morgan Steele
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
Ten years of experience in public health policy advocacy and electoral campaigns.

Education
B.A. Political ScienceCertified Grant Writer

Community Service
Board of Directors Member, Riveters CollectiveVolunteer for King County Sexual Assault Resource Center

Statement
I'm running for Hospital Commissioner because I believe that healthcare is a human right. I'm a dogged advocate for healthy communities, a tenacious organizer, and a relentless optimist. I was raised by nurses who taught me the importance of accessible health care and motivated me to fight for economic justice. My ten years of experience in campaigns and public health policy taught me the best practices for outreach, engagement, and coalition building. My direct experience and insight make me well prepared to engage Americans working to change lives for the better.

Contact
443-995-4377; msd.pnw@gmail.com

Gary L. Kent
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
no information submitted

Education
no information submitted

Community Service
no information submitted

Statement
no information submitted

Contact
gksprint@gmail.com
Joe Verdoes
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Port of Anacortes Commissioner 2016 to Present

Other Professional Experience
I have been self employed for most of my life as a businessman, farmer and fisherman. I have also been a local government’s Economic Development Officer.

Education
Skagit Valley College- transfer of credits, University of Washington- Bachelors in Business Administration, Deakin University Australia- Masters in Development Studies

Community Service

Statement
I have enjoyed being a Port Commissioner these past three and a half years. I believe that the Port is achieving its stated mission by fostering and encouraging new economic activity, maintaining and creating community access to its waterfront and related facilities, by improving and planning more commodity and community infrastructure, and by improving the quality of life of its citizens. I would like to continue working as a commissioner to help this ongoing process.

Contact
jovian@wavecable.com
Bonnie Bowers  
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
no information submitted

**Other Professional Experience**
Skagit County Sheriffs Office 1984-2006, Anacortes Police Department 2006 -2017, Retired Police Chief

**Education**
Skagit Valley College AA, Washington State University BA, FBI National Academy

**Community Service**
Anacortes Family Center Board of Directors, Anacortes Rotary Board President, Port of Anacortes North and West Basin Advisory Committee

**Statement**
Public Ports in Washington State were a radical concept when they were first established in 1911. The Port of Anacortes was formed in 1926. Forming a new tax district to provide public access to the waterfront, promote economic development, infrastructure, and family wage jobs was an innovative and risky step for our community.

Today, the Port of Anacortes boasts a deep-water port, a general aviation airport, a world-class marina, and provides property leases to private business, who in turn provide family wage jobs in the community. We should be proud that our Port has been a leader in the environmental clean up of our shoreline.

In the second century of the Port of Anacortes, the commission must ensure that our Port remains diligent in providing new and diverse business opportunities, while maintaining and improving our existing marine terminal, marina, and airport. In addition we must explore innovative new opportunities and partnerships to enhance our communities economic diversity. We need to continue to mitigate environmental impacts on the marine ecosystem. Finally, we need to protect public access for recreational boaters, and all our citizens who work and play near the Salish Sea.

**Contact**
bbbowers@comcast.net
Kevin E.
Ware
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Port of Skagit County Commissioner 2002 – present.

Other Professional Experience

Education

Community Service
40 years of varied community service including church board member, charity clinic volunteer, and volunteer pilot for disabled American Veterans.

Statement
The Port of Skagit was created by the voters in 1964 for the purpose of enhancing local economic growth by making improvements to the areas public infrastructure. The thinking at the time was: “If we don’t do things that lead to the creation of good local jobs today, in the future our children and grandchildren will have to move away just to get work...and we don’t want that to happen”. That motivation still drives everything the Port does today, and its goals are the main reason I am again running for the office of Commissioner.

In pursuit of those goals, the Port currently operates or is working on: The Skagit Regional Airport, The La Conner Marina, The Bayview Business Park, The Sedro Woolley Innovation for Tomorrow Center. County wide broadband project, Nature Trail System on all Port properties.

This wide ranging activity on the public’s behalf is managed by a dedicated Port staff team of only 33, and yet has currently resulted in 1743 well paid local jobs. I would count it a privilege to continue as a member of this hardworking team for another term as a Port Commissioner

Dr. Kevin E. Ware

Contact
kevinkari@aol.com
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Stuart Skelton
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Commissioner Skagit County Fire District 15 Lake McMurray, Commissioner Skagit County Fire District 1

Other Professional Experience
General Contractor, Skelton Construction, Farm Manager, Hollybrook Farm, Facility Manager, Riverside Health Club

Education
Chief Sealth High School, Seattle, WA. Bachelor of Science, Central Washington University, Ellensburg, WA, 1981.

Community Service
Skagit County Fire District 15 Lake McMurray Volunteer Fire Fighter & EMT, Mount Baker Volunteer Ski Patrol.

Statement
While residing in Lake McMurray, I served Fire District 15 in every position from firefighter to commissioner. As fire commissioner, I was tasked with making sure that the taxpayer money was being used wisely and that the district received the best service possible. This was a responsibility that I took seriously.

Having since moved to Fire Protection District 1, I was appointed in October 2017 to fill the then empty Commissioner seat one.

In the last two years I’ve had the opportunity to learn about the unique circumstances of Fire District 1 and its relationship with the City of Mount Vernon. I take seriously the responsibility of representing you, the voters of Fire District 1 and welcome communication about any concerns that you may have. I appreciate your vote.

Contact
360-770-4874; stu@riversidehealthclub.com
Rolla (Skip) Ritchey  
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
Currently filling a vacated Fire Commissioners position

**Other Professional Experience**
Served Skagit County Fire District as a fire fighter/officer.
Served 15 years as Fire District #2 Chief.

**Education**
no information submitted

**Community Service**
no information submitted

**Statement**
no information submitted

**Contact**
360-391-2924; com1@wavecable.com
Edward Kemper
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
12 years Commissioner Skagit County Fire District 3

**Other Professional Experience**
20 years U.S.Navy, 25 years inspector for Boeing Commercial Airplane Division, 4 years member of 911 Fire/Tech committee, 3 years secretary/treasurer for Skagit County Fire Commissioner’s Association

**Education**
B.S. degree from Embry-Riddle University

**Community Service**
5 years leader for Camp Fire Girls and Boys, 5 years driver for Mount Vernon Meals on Wheels

**Statement**
When I first became commissioner, the district was having budgetary issues. Now with short and long range planning and with close oversight, the District has adequate reserves to manage emergencies along with apparatus, equipment and facilities. With a new and very experienced Fire Chief, the District assures the citizens of Fire District 3 that their funds will be used wisely. Making sure your firefighters are trained and equipped with the proper tools to not only help in that time of need but to come home after every call is my priority.

We purchased a second brush truck designed primarily for fighting small brush fires but also can be used for wildland fires on state mobilizations. The state reimburses us for the use of our trucks, so it paid for itself the first year. Since then it has allowed for new Battalion and Chief’s command vehicles. We added two large truck bays to the Conway station to accommodate larger vehicles plus the search and rescue craft of the George Larson Marine Rescue (GLMR) group. The GLMR has now become part of Fire District 3 and the boat and hovercraft are run by our personnel.

I appreciate the honor to serve.

**Contact**
360-424-7399; edkdist3@gmail.com

---

Steve Boon
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**
no information submitted

**Other Professional Experience**
no information submitted

**Education**
no information submitted

**Community Service**
no information submitted

**Statement**
no information submitted

**Contact**
wvfsteve@gmail.com
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Tony Pratt
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
President Mount Vernon Volunteer Firefighter Association, several terms, President Conway Volunteer Firefighter Association, 2 terms

Other Professional Experience
Currently own and operate a small general construction company with a specialty in remodel, custom cabinets and residential glazing products. Prior employment as general manager, project management/estimator with various companies.

Education
1989 graduate Mount Vernon high school. 2year Skagit valley college.

Community Service
Volunteer Firefighter Conway Fire Protection District #3 15 + years, Skagit County Fire District #3 Conway station 11 + years

Statement
As a member of Skagit County Fire District #3 I served 5 years as station 1 Captain and 5 years as station 1 Battalion Chief. During my service I was actively involved with the board of commissioners for long range and budget planning. As a Battalion Chief my responsibilities included operation and oversight of station 1 personal, facilities and apparatus. Nearing my 25 years of service mark I jumped at the opportunity to accept an appointment to fill a vacancy for the board of commissioners continuing my service in the governance capacity. The current board of commissioners lead the district into a strong position of operation with both personnel and fiscal responsibility. My goal is to continue the current long range plan and move the district into the future with the best service to the taxpayer and providing the membership with the tools, training and support required for safe return home after every call. Fire district 3 is home to my family for 15+ years. I am dedicated to best service, the safety of our membership and the well being of our community. I will be honored to earn your vote.

Contact
bigheadglass@gmail.com

Matthew Stratton
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
No elected experience.

Other Professional Experience

Education
Conway School Graduate 1984 / Mount Vernon High School Graduate 1988 / Bachelor’s Degree - Washington State University - Criminal Justice 1993 / Master’s Degree - Washington State University - Political Science (Constitutional Law) 1995

Community Service
Volunteer Firefighter District #3 Cedardale and Conway Fire Departments. / Volunteer for outdoor projects with Conway School on a regular basis.

Statement
At the age of 16, alongside my father, I first began my work as a volunteer firefighter in District #3. Even though my studies took me away from the Valley, I would always return during school breaks to serve the community. During those formative years, I was mentored by many quality people that formed the basis of my life and dedication to the service of my community and this nation. It was from the firefighting volunteers of District #3, that I learned the lessons of public service and the strength of community through volunteering.

A career as Federal Agent (Criminal Investigator) forced me to leave the valley and now retired after nearly 24 years, I've witnessed waste, fraud, and abuse of taxpayers’ money. As a fire commissioner for District #3, I will be a dedicated steward of the people's money in the pursuit of obtaining the best quality fire and medical services to the district.

My return to District #3 will be one of community service and a thanks to the men and women of Skagit County who helped me succeed in my education and career. Your questions and comments are welcome at my email address or on Facebook.

Contact
360-815-1810; stratton4district3@gmail.com
Elected Experience
None

Other Professional Experience
Over 10 years managing large teams of employees and associated budgets in both public and private sector organizations. Owned and operated a safety training company providing customized emergency response training for several large state agencies and many private companies from 2003-2015. Trained and employed as an EMT-Paramedic. Instructional faculty, Skagit Valley College, Health Sciences department 2008 to present.

Education
Bachelor of Applied Science, Professional Technical Education & Adult Learning, Bachelor of Science and Business, Technology Management

Community Service
Volunteer at Pioneer Center North, Skagit County Substance Abuse Board Member, Volunteer Skagit County Fire District 4

Statement
I would consider it an honor to serve as a fire commissioner for Clear Lake Fire, District 4. My experience as a manager, educator, EMS professional and volunteer firefighter provide a good foundation for this position. Since being asked by officers in the department, as well as community members, if I would consider being a candidate, I’ve been attending meetings and drill nights in order to reacquaint myself with the department. The work our volunteers do to maintain the equipment and training levels required to protect our community is never-ending. I believe a commissioner’s job is to serve the taxpayers of the community as well as the firefighters and the department. Input and experience from both sides is crucial for strategic planning and operational prioritization. I will keep communication open between the public and department, perform research to understand issues, and communicate reasoning for all decisions. I believe public agencies should be welcoming to the public they serve and as transparent as possible regarding any decisions or expenditures. Questions from all members of the community will be welcomed by me and answered with respect.

Contact
360-856-5949; tami.mattox@gmail.com
Dani Hoskinson
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience

Education

Community Service
Dani has volunteered and fundraised for the Walk to End Alzheimer's, WoodFest, Festival of Trees, Kiwanis' Daffodil Parade and Salmon BBQ. She is currently Vice-President on the board for Sedro Woolley Chamber of Commerce and Treasurer for Tulip Festival Board. Dani also served as Treasurer for Skagit Women's Alliance and Networking. She has volunteered for Whoolleyville, Football, Cheer & Dance Team Booster Club and Junior Achievement

Statement
Dani is a very well organized, high energy person, who is perfectly suited for this administrative position. This Commissioner position is not about firefighting experience. It is an administrative role, which would benefit from her excellent managerial and team building skills. She works well with others, from both sides of an issue to achieve results. Her goal is to improve the Fire Protection Class of our Fire District from its present 8A rating. She would use her experience in organizing, negotiating and fundraising to bring additional capabilities to Fire District 5 and refining response times. If successful, this would potentially lower the commercial insurance rates and homeowners insurance premiums for many of the residents, and business owners of Skagit County Fire District 5.

Endorsements - Keith Wagoner, Senator, Washington Legislative District 39, Lisa Janicki, Skagit County Commissioner, Pola Kelly, City Council - Sedro Woolley Ward 4, Executive Director Chamber of Commerce City of Sedro Woolley

Contact
360-631-7833; dani@electdani.com; electdani.com

Kirk Damon
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
no information submitted

Education
no information submitted

Community Service
no information submitted

Statement
no information submitted

Contact
kirk.bsfab@gmail.com
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David Searing
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
District 7 commissioner 6 years

Other Professional Experience
no information submitted

Education
no information submitted

Community Service
Commissioner for the past 6 years, volunteer firefighter past 10 years.

Statement
I would like to continue my service as your commissioner.

Contact
360-422-5278; davesearing78@gmail.com
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Mike Gubrud
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Appointed District 9 Fire Commissioner in April 2016, and reelected in 2018 to complete a resigning commissioner’s term.

Other Professional Experience
Own and operate a successful insurance agency for over 26 years.

Education
Graduate of Mount Vernon High School. Attended Central Washington University.

Community Service
Served as an Assistance Scout Master and Committee Chairman for the Big Lake Boy Scout Troop for 10 years.
Served on the Board of Directors for the Boys and Girls Club of Skagit County for 15 years. Currently serving as Board Vice President.

Statement
In April of 2016 I was asked to complete the unexpired term of a commissioner that was unable to finish due to an illness.

The seated commissioners were looking to fill the vacancy with someone that possessed extensive business experience. I was elected in 2018 to finish the unexpired term.

I have owned and operated my own successful insurance agency for over 26 years and this experience makes me deeply qualified to make sound budget and expense decisions on behalf of the residents of the Big Lake Community.

My family has lived in Big Lake for 17 years and consider this our forever home. My endorsements include Big Lake District 9 Volunteer Fire Fighters and both of the other seated fire commissioners.

The Big Lake Fire Department is considered to be one of the finest volunteer fire departments in Skagit County, but continues to need upgrades for equipment and personnel.

Running a great fire department does cost significant money to operate, and with your vote I will see that your tax dollars continue to be spent wisely.

Tom Taylor
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
no information submitted

Education
no information submitted

Community Service
no information submitted

Statement
I have been a resident of Big Lake since February 2008. In that time I have served as a Watch D.O.G. at Big Lake Elementary, a Little League coach, business manager, business owner, VIP fundraiser for The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, and served as a Firefighter/ EMT with BLFD for over 5 years.

Transparency, accountability, and proper governance are paramount qualities that should be expected from any leadership group. I intend to be the person that keeps these traits at the forefront in our community.

When it comes to taxation and increase, I believe you first manage your annual budget properly prior to any other measures being taken. Once proper budgeting has been attained, you exhaust all other potential avenues prior to looking at increasing levy amounts.

I want to encourage all residents to get involved in our community, have a sustained presence, a voice, and to be educated on all measures requiring a vote.

I look forward to continuing my service to our community as I have done for many years, and to be YOUR representative on the Board of Commissioners who always puts community first in all decisions.

Thank you for your support
Tom Taylor

Contact
taylor4dist9@gmail.com
Cherryl Dennis
Nonpartisan

**Elected Experience**

**Other Professional Experience**
I currently own/operate a small, specialty farm offering vegetables, eggs and honey. I’ve owned/operated a Garden Design and Maintenance business and am a former H&R Block tax preparer and office supervisor.

**Education**

**Community Service**
As a WSU Master Gardener volunteer, I’ve provided horticulture education and information in classrooms and diagnostic clinics since 1987. I’ve also been a WSU Livestock Advisor providing small farm livestock education.

**Statement**
Neighbors Helping Neighbors! That’s what Mt. Erie Fire District #11 is all about. As a former volunteer firefighter/first responder, I know the necessary and advanced training needed to assist our neighbors and visitors to our community.

As your Fire Commissioner for the past 10 years, I’ve worked to ensure that our current volunteers are well qualified, professionally trained and properly equipped and have properly maintained fire/medical apparatus.

Each decision I’ve made has been with judicious fiscal responsibility of our taxes. While remaining within our budgeted guidelines, I’m mindful to balance each decision between the wants and needs of the district. My priority is to provide the district with the best available property protection resources and medical assistance affordable.

I thank you for your support and ask for your vote.

**Contact**
360-293-5980; dedennis@wavecable.com
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Garth Frazer
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
no information submitted

Education
no information submitted

Community Service
no information submitted

Statement
I have been in the role of Fire Commissioner for the past two years. He was appointed in January 2018 by the county council to the position vacated by the previous Commissioner. I am your independent voice on the Board of Commissioners for District 12. I brings an outside perspective to the position as I am not also a fire fighter with the department. I am a long time resident of the district, living in the area since 1999. I would appreciate your vote to continue in this position.

Contact
garthbf@yahoo.com
Elected Experience
Cemetery District Commissioner.

Other Professional Experience
Thirty years in the Air Force; retired Colonel. Ten years Director, Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society (NMCRS), Naval Station Everett.

Education
BA, University of the South, Sewanee, TN. Phi Beta Kappa. MA, Ball State University, Muncie, IN.

Community Service
NMCRS volunteer caseworker, NAS Whidbey; St. Vincent DePaul Society caseworker; Marriage Advocate, Archdiocese of Seattle. Former Pastoral Council chair; Vestry member and church treasurer.

Statement
After a two-year “trial run” on the Cemetery Commission, I’m convinced of the importance of Edens Cemetery to residents and families of Guemes Islanders. I am committed to working with the other commissioners and the Guemes Community in providing a well managed cemetery that meets current and future needs. While respecting tradition and commitment, I am open to new ideas for honoring family and friends at Edens Cemetery.

Contact
360-588-8151; andyleech@msn.com
Kenneth Hansen
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
None

Other Professional Experience
Naval Flight Officer, 21 years; Skagit County Facilities Coordinator

Education
BA, Psychology, University of Colorado; MA, Computer Resources and Information Management, Webster University

Community Service
Anacortes Historic Preservation Board, 5 years; Mt Baker Volunteer Ski Patrol, 4 years

Statement
The Fidalgo Pool and Fitness Center is a community-owned asset providing a wide range of recreational opportunities for all ages. As a member of the Thunderbird Aquatic Club Masters Team, I am a regular patron to the Center and see the demands placed on our facility. We are in the middle of a fundraising campaign for a new facility that will improve capacity and recreational options, and I am excited to be a board member during this time. My experience with Budgets, Capital Forecasting, Contracts, Operations, Planning, and Capital Projects are contributing significant value to the Board of Commissioners and this Recreation District. I am motivated and rewarded by the mission of this municipal corporation to provide leisure time activities and recreational facilities, of a nonprofit nature, as a public service to the residents and guests of our District.

Contact
360-531-3891; khansenfpfc@gmail.com
Brian McMahan
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
Fire Commissioner, Snohomish County Fire District 1, 1997-2010. Experience working with voters on bonds and levies. Refinanced bonds and improved bond rating, saving taxpayers hundreds of thousands of dollars in debt payment and reducing years of repayment on bonds.

Other Professional Experience
Thirty-five years working in local government agencies, including fire service and management experience. Currently employed as a Fire Chief.

Education
Bachelor of Science – Columbia Southern University, Associate of Arts – Bellevue Community College, Municipal Management Certificate, Bellevue Community College

Community Service
Volunteer Firefighter, Big Lake Fire Department. Current and past experience as board member and officer in numerous non-profit organizations in the Pacific Northwest.

Statement
Brian McMahan has been active in government for the last 35 years. He understands working with the public and providing transparency, being fiscally responsible and providing customer service to both internal and external stakeholders.

His years as an elected commissioner have provided him with both education and experience in dealing with service delivery, understanding and dealing with unpopular issues and the importance of seeking input from all stakeholders to create solutions to problems in a professional manner.

His financial background provides a strong base from which to find alternative solutions to funding issues. He believes in planning and preparing for long-range financial stability to minimize the impact of maintaining and enhancing services. Rate stabilization is essential and must be considered while ensuring current and future service delivery issues are addressed.

Brian believes strongly in listening to the voice of the community while providing reasonable and essential services.

Please consider carefully as you choose your next commissioner. Your sewer rates may depend on it.

Please cast your vote for Brian McMahan.

Contact
425-356-9535; electbrian@hotmail.com

Mark Pearson
Nonpartisan

Elected Experience
no information submitted

Other Professional Experience
Retired educator, Mount Vernon School District

Education
Master’s degree in education

Community Service
Lived on Big Lake for over 25 years - Past Commodore Anacortes Yacht Club; Volunteer at YMCA Oasis Teen Shelter, Voices of the Children board member

Statement
During my six years as sewer district commissioner, the SCSD #2 has faced and overcome major obstacles. Due to years of stagnant sewer rates, the District was unable to set aside reserves for major repairs. The annual loan payment for the plant upgrade, which was a requirement by the state, left barely enough funds to pay for plant operation. Over the past two years creative measures have been adopted to save money as well as increase revenues. Reducing office hours, selecting a new engineer who has assisted with cutting costs, legally addressing several delinquent accounts and increasing connection fees for new construction have helped balance the district’s budget, but not enough for a reserve fund to address emergencies and repairs.

A failing lift station has recently prompted the district to raise rates. The public was consulted and provided with options for rate increases. The attending public voted to increase rates to pay for the lift station as well as building a reserve fund for future repairs.

As commissioner I believe it is a priority to ensure the sewer plant runs smoothly and that services are dependable. Fiscal responsibility and accountability is a must for present and future needs.

Contact
mpearson14@frontier.com
Have you moved?

Have you changed your name?

Make sure you receive your ballot!

If any of the following has changed, you need to update your voter registration information:

- Moved within Skagit County
- Moved out of Skagit County
- New mailing address
- Name change

You can update your information by calling our office at 360-416-1702, visiting votewa.gov, or by filling out the form on the following page and mailing it to our office or bringing to:

Skagit County Elections (Auditor’s Office)
PO Box 1306
700 S. 2nd St., Room 201
Mount Vernon, WA 98273

Your vote is your voice!
Skagit County
Voter update form

I have

☐ moved  ☐ changed my name  ☐ a different mailing address

Note: If you have moved out of Skagit County, please fill out your new address and sign the declaration.
We will forward the information on to your new county.

Printed Name ___________________________ date of birth ____________

New physical address ___________________________ city/state/zip ____________

New mailing address (if different) ___________________________ city/state/zip ____________

☐ I am currently serving in the military -
Includes National Guard and Reserves, and spouses or dependents away from home due to service.

Name change - If you have changed your name please:
• fill in your new name
• fill in your old name
• read and sign the declaration

New name (please print) ___________________________

Old name (please print) ___________________________

I declare that the facts on this voter registration update form are true. I am a citizen of the United States, I will have lived at this address in Washington for at least thirty days immediately before the next election at which I vote, I will be at least 18 years old when I vote, I am not disqualified from voting due to a court order, and I am not under Department of Corrections supervision for a Washington felony conviction.

Signature of voter ___________________________ Date ___________________________

X ___________________________
How is my ballot counted?

1. Your county receives your ballot
   Deposit your ballot in an official drop box by 8 p.m. on Election Day, or return your ballot by mail — postage paid — but make sure it’s postmarked no later than Election Day!

2. Your signature is verified
   The signature on your ballot is compared to the signature on your voter registration record. If the signature matches, you are credited for voting to ensure only one ballot is counted for you.

3. Envelopes are separated
   The return envelope is opened and the security envelope containing your ballot is removed. The envelopes are separated to ensure the secrecy of your vote.

4. Your ballot is reviewed and scanned
   The security envelope is opened and election staff review your ballot to verify that it can be successfully scanned.

5. Your ballot is counted
   At 8 p.m. on Election Day all scanned ballots are tallied. Ballots will be scanned and tallied over the next several days until all the votes are counted.
How is voting in Washington unique?

1. **Vote by mail**

   Washington votes by mail, no stamp needed. We were the second state in the nation to adopt vote by mail and the first to provide all postage paid. A ballot is mailed 18 days before each election, ensuring you have time to cast an informed ballot without waiting in line.

2. **Online voter registration**

   We offer online voter registration. Register to vote or update your address at [votewa.gov](http://votewa.gov).

3. **Top 2 Primary**

   Washington uses a Top 2 Primary system where the two candidates who receive the most votes advance to the General Election, regardless of their party preference.

4. **No party affiliation**

   Washington voters do not register by party affiliation. Vote for any candidate regardless of their party preference.

5. **Voters’ Pamphlet**

   Only a few states produce a Voters’ Pamphlet like this one. A pamphlet is mailed to every household before each General Election.

---

Learn more about voting at [sos.wa.gov/elections](http://sos.wa.gov/elections)
Military or overseas voter

Register to vote anytime on or before Election Day. You may receive your ballot by mail, email, or fax. Spouses and dependents also away from home have the same voting rights.

New Washington resident

Welcome! Register to vote online, by mail, in person, or when you get your new driver’s license or ID at the Department of Licensing. You may not vote in more than one place, so cancel your previous voter registration.

College student

Register to vote using either your home or school address, but you may not vote in more than one place. Your ballot can be mailed to you anywhere in the world; however, your residential address must remain in Washington.

Seasonal resident

Vote in Washington even if you’re away during an election. To ensure you receive your ballot, update your mailing address at votewa.gov or with your county elections department. Your ballot can be mailed to you anywhere in the world; however, your residential address must remain in Washington. You may not vote in more than one place.

Convicted felon

If you were convicted of a felony in Washington, your right to vote is restored when you are no longer under Department of Corrections supervision. You must register to vote in order to receive a ballot.
Mark your calendar for these upcoming dates:

**January 16, 2020** – Temperance and Good Citizenship Day

**March 10, 2020** – Presidential Primary

**July 13–17, 2020** – National Disability Voter Registration Week

**August 4, 2020** – Primary Election

**September 22, 2020** – National Voter Registration Day

**November 3, 2020** – General and Presidential Election
Complete Text

Referendum Measure No. 88

AN ACT Relating to diversity, equity, and inclusion; amending RCW 49.60.400 and 43.43.015; adding a new section to chapter 43.06 RCW; and creating new sections.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

PART I

TITLE AND INTENT

NEW SECTION. Sec. 1. This act may be known and cited as the Washington state diversity, equity, and inclusion act.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 2. The intent of the people in enacting this act is to guarantee every resident of Washington state equal opportunity and access to public education, public employment, and public contracting without discrimination based on their race, sex, color, ethnicity, national origin, age, sexual orientation, the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability, or honorably discharged veteran or military status. This is accomplished by: Restoring affirmative action into state law without the use of quotas or preferential treatment; defining the meaning of preferential treatment as defined in this section.

PART II

PROHIBITION OF DISCRIMINATION AND PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT

Sec. 3. RCW 49.60.400 and 2013 c 242 s 7 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) The state shall not discriminate against, or grant preferential treatment to, any individual or group on the basis of race, sex, color, ethnicity, (ee) national origin, age, sexual orientation, the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability, or honorably discharged veteran or military status.

(2) This section applies only to action taken after December 3, 1998.

(3) This section does not affect any law or governmental action that does not discriminate against, or grant preferential treatment to, any individual or group on the basis of race, sex, color, ethnicity, (ee) national origin, age, sexual orientation, the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability, or honorably discharged veteran or military status.

(4) This section does not affect any otherwise lawful classification that:

(a) Is based on sex and is necessary for sexual privacy or medical or psychological treatment; or

(b) Is necessary for undercover law enforcement or for film, video, audio, or theatrical casting; or

(c) Provides for separate athletic teams for each sex.

(5) This section does not invalidate any court order or consent decree that is in force as of December 3, 1998.

(6) This section does not prohibit action that must be taken to establish or maintain eligibility for any federal program, if the director of the office of financial management, in consultation with the attorney general and the governor's commission on diversity, equity, and inclusion, determines that ineligibility (would) will result in a material loss of federal funds to the state.

(7) Nothing in this section prohibits schools established under chapter 28A.715 RCW from:

(a) Implementing a policy of Indian preference in employment; or

(b) Prioritizing the admission of tribal members where capacity of the school's programs or facilities is not as large as demand.

(8) Nothing in this section prohibits the state from remedying discrimination against, or underrepresentation of, disadvantaged groups as documented in a valid disparity study or proven in a court of law.

(9) Nothing in this section prohibits the state from implementing affirmative action laws, regulations, policies, or procedures such as participation goals or outreach efforts that do not utilize quotas and that do not constitute preferential treatment as defined in this section.

(10) Nothing in this section prohibits the state from implementing affirmative action laws, regulations, policies, or procedures which are not in violation of a state or federal statute, final regulation, or court order.

(11) For the purposes of this section:

(a) “State” includes, but is not necessarily limited to, the state itself, any city, county, public college or university, community college, school district, special district, or other political subdivision or governmental instrumentality of or within the state;

(b) “State agency” means the same as defined in RCW 42.56.010;

(c) “Affirmative action” means a policy in which an individual's race, sex, ethnicity, national origin, age, the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability, and honorably discharged veteran or military status are factors considered in the selection of qualified women, honorably discharged military veterans, persons in protected age categories, persons with disabilities, and minorities for opportunities in public education, public employment, and public contracting. Affirmative action includes, but shall not be limited to, recruitment, hiring, training, promotion, outreach, setting and achieving goals and timetables, and other measures designed to increase Washington's diversity in public education, public employment, and public contracting; and

(d) “Preferential treatment” means the act of using race, sex, color, ethnicity, national origin, age, sexual orientation, the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability.
and honorably discharged veteran or military status as the sole qualifying factor to select a lesser qualified candidate over a more qualified candidate for a public education, public employment, or public contracting opportunity.

(((9))) (12) The remedies available for violations of this section shall be the same, regardless of the injured party’s race, sex, color, ethnicity, or national origin, as are otherwise available for violations of Washington antidiscrimination law.

(((10))) (13) This section shall be self-executing. If any part or parts of this section are found to be in conflict with federal law, the United States Constitution, or the Washington state Constitution, the section shall be implemented to the maximum extent that federal law, the United States Constitution, and the Washington state Constitution permit. Any provision held invalid shall be severable from the remaining portions of this section.

Sec. 4. RCW 43.43.015 and 1985 c 365 s 4 are each amended to read as follows:

For the purposes of this chapter, “affirmative action” means, in addition to and consistent with the definition in section 3 of this act, a policy or procedure by which racial minorities, women, persons in the protected age category, persons with disabilities, Vietnam-era veterans, honorably discharged military veterans, and ((disabled)) veterans with disabilities are provided with increased employment opportunities. It shall not mean any ((sort form of quota system.

PART III
CREATION OF THE GOVERNOR’S COMMISSION ON DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION

NEW SECTION. Sec. 5. A new section is added to chapter 43.06 RCW to read as follows:

(1) There is created the governor’s commission on diversity, equity, and inclusion. The commission is responsible for planning, directing, monitoring, and enforcing each state agency’s compliance with this act. The commission may propose and oppose legislation and shall publish an annual report on the progress of all state agencies in achieving diversity, equity, and inclusion in public education, public employment, and public contracting.

(2) The governor’s commission on diversity, equity, and inclusion shall be staffed and funded within the governor’s biennial budget. The executive commission members shall be appointed by the governor and serve four-year terms:

(a) Lieutenant governor;
(b) Attorney general;
(c) Superintendent of public instruction;
(d) Commissioner of the department of employment security;
(e) Secretary of the department of transportation;
(f) Director of the department of enterprise services;
(g) Director of the office of minority and women’s business enterprises;
(h) Director of the department of commerce;
(i) Director of the department of veterans affairs;
(j) Executive director of the human rights commission;
(k) Director of the office of financial management;
(l) Director of the department of labor and industries;
(m) Executive director of the governor’s office of Indian affairs;
(n) Executive director of the Washington state women’s commission;
(o) Executive director of the commission on African-American affairs;
(p) Executive director of the commission on Asian Pacific American affairs;
(q) Executive director of the commission on Hispanic affairs;
(r) Chair of the governor’s committee on disability issues and employment;
(s) Chair of the council of presidents;
(t) Chair of the board for community and technical colleges;
(u) Chair of the workforce training and education coordinating board;
(v) Executive director of the board of education;
(w) Chair of the board of Washington STEM;
(x) Chair, officer, or director of a state agency or nonprofit organization representing the legal immigrant and refugee community;
(y) Chair, officer, or director of a state agency or nonprofit organization representing the lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans-gender, and queer community;
(2) Any other agencies or community representatives the governor deems necessary to carry out the objectives of the commission.

(3) (a) The commission shall also consist of the following legislatively appointed members:

(i) Two state senators, one from each of the two largest caucuses, appointed by the president of the senate;
(ii) Two members of the state house of representatives, one from each of the two largest caucuses, appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives.
(b) Legislative members shall serve two-year terms, from the date of their appointment.

(4) Each commission member shall serve for the term of his or her appointment and until his or her successor is appointed. Any commission member listed in subsection (2) of this section, who serves by virtue of his or her office, shall be immediately replaced by his or her duly elected or appointed successor.

(5) A vacancy on the commission shall be filled within thirty days of the vacancy in the same manner as the original appointment.

PART IV
MISCELLANEOUS

NEW SECTION. Sec. 6. Within three months following the effective date of this section, the office of program research and senate committee services shall prepare a joint memorandum and draft legislation to present to the appropriate committees of the legislature regarding any necessary changes to the Revised Code of Washington to bring nomenclature and processes in line with this act so as to fully effectuate and not interfere in any way with its intent. In preparing the memorandum and draft legislation, the office of program research and senate committee services shall consult with the sponsors of this initiative, the governor’s committee on diversity, equity, and inclusion and the state human rights commission.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 7. If any provision of this act or its application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the act or the application of the provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 8. For constitutional purposes, the subject of this act is “Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion.”
Complete Text

Initiative Measure No. 976

BRING BACK OUR $30 CAR TABS

AN ACT Relating to limiting state and local taxes, fees, and other charges relating to vehicles; amending RCW 46.17.350, 46.17.355, 46.17.323, 82.08.020, 82.44.065, 81.104.140, and 81.104.160; adding a new section to chapter 46.17 RCW; adding a new section to chapter 82.44 RCW; creating new sections; repealing RCW 46.17.365, 46.68.415, 82.80.130, 82.80.140, 82.44.035, and 81.104.160; and providing an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

POLICIES AND PURPOSES

NEW SECTION. Sec. 1. Voters have repeatedly approved initiatives limiting vehicle costs, yet politicians keep ignoring the voters’ repeated, unambiguous mandate by imposing higher and higher vehicle taxes and fees. It’s not fair and it must stop. Without this follow-up ballot measure, vehicle costs will continue to skyrocket until vehicle charges are obscenely expensive, as they were prior to Initiative 695. This measure and each of its provisions limit state and local taxes, fees, and other charges relating to motor vehicles. This measure would limit annual motor vehicle license fees to $30, except voter-approved charges and remove authority to impose certain vehicle taxes and charges; and base vehicle taxes on Kelley Blue Book rather than the dishonest, inaccurate, and artificially inflated manufacturer’s suggested retail price (MRSP). Voters have repeatedly approved initiatives limiting vehicle costs. Politicians must learn to listen to the people.

LIMITING ANNUAL MOTOR-VEHICLE-LICENSE FEES TO $30, EXCEPT VOTER-APPROVED CHARGES

NEW SECTION. Sec. 2. A new section is added to chapter 46.17 RCW to read as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VEHICLE TYPE</th>
<th>INITIAL FEE</th>
<th>RENEWAL FEE</th>
<th>DISTRIBUTED UNDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a) Auto stage, six seats or less</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) Camper</td>
<td>$4.90</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c) Commercial trailer</td>
<td>$((34.00)) 30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(d) For hire vehicle, six seats or less</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(e) Mobile home (if registered)</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(f) Moped</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(g) Motor home</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(h) Motorcycle</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i) Off-road vehicle</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(j) Passenger car</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(k) Private use single-axle trailer</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(l) Snowmobile</td>
<td>$((50.00)) 30.00</td>
<td>$((50.00)) 30.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(m) Snowmobile, vintage</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(n) Sport utility vehicle</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(o) Tow truck</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(p) Trailer, over 2000 pounds</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(q) Travel trailer</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.68.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(r) Wheeled all-terrain vehicle, on-road use</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.09.540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(s) Wheeled all-terrain vehicle, off-road use</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>RCW 46.09.510</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(2) The vehicle license fee required in subsection (1) of this section is in addition to the filing fee required under RCW 46.17.005, and any other fee or tax required by law.

Sec. 4. RCW 46.17.355 and 2015 3rd sp.s. c 44 s 201 are each amended to read as follows:

(1)(a) For vehicle registrations that are due or become due before July 1, 2016, in lieu of the vehicle license fee required under RCW 46.17.350 and before accepting an application for a vehicle registration for motor vehicles described in RCW 46.16A.455, the department, county auditor or other agent, or subagent appointed by the director shall require the applicant, unless specifically exempt, to pay the following license fee by weight:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>SCHEDULE A</th>
<th>SCHEDULE B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4,000 pounds</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6,000 pounds</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8,000 pounds</td>
<td>$58.00</td>
<td>$58.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000 pounds</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12,000 pounds</td>
<td>$77.00</td>
<td>$77.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14,000 pounds</td>
<td>$88.00</td>
<td>$88.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16,000 pounds</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18,000 pounds</td>
<td>$152.00</td>
<td>$152.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20,000 pounds</td>
<td>$169.00</td>
<td>$169.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22,000 pounds</td>
<td>$183.00</td>
<td>$183.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24,000 pounds</td>
<td>$198.00</td>
<td>$198.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26,000 pounds</td>
<td>$209.00</td>
<td>$209.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28,000 pounds</td>
<td>$247.00</td>
<td>$247.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30,000 pounds</td>
<td>$285.00</td>
<td>$285.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32,000 pounds</td>
<td>$344.00</td>
<td>$344.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34,000 pounds</td>
<td>$366.00</td>
<td>$366.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36,000 pounds</td>
<td>$397.00</td>
<td>$397.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38,000 pounds</td>
<td>$436.00</td>
<td>$436.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40,000 pounds</td>
<td>$499.00</td>
<td>$499.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42,000 pounds</td>
<td>$519.00</td>
<td>$609.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44,000 pounds</td>
<td>$530.00</td>
<td>$620.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46,000 pounds</td>
<td>$570.00</td>
<td>$660.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48,000 pounds</td>
<td>$594.00</td>
<td>$684.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50,000 pounds</td>
<td>$645.00</td>
<td>$735.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52,000 pounds</td>
<td>$678.00</td>
<td>$768.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54,000 pounds</td>
<td>$732.00</td>
<td>$822.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56,000 pounds</td>
<td>$773.00</td>
<td>$863.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58,000 pounds</td>
<td>$804.00</td>
<td>$894.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60,000 pounds</td>
<td>$857.00</td>
<td>$947.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62,000 pounds</td>
<td>$919.00</td>
<td>$1,009.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64,000 pounds</td>
<td>$939.00</td>
<td>$1,029.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,046.00</td>
<td>$1,136.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,091.00</td>
<td>$1,181.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,175.00</td>
<td>$1,265.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,257.00</td>
<td>$1,347.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,366.00</td>
<td>$1,456.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,476.00</td>
<td>$1,566.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,612.00</td>
<td>$1,702.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,740.00</td>
<td>$1,830.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,861.00</td>
<td>$1,951.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,981.00</td>
<td>$2,071.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86,000 pounds</td>
<td>$2,102.00</td>
<td>$2,192.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88,000 pounds</td>
<td>$2,223.00</td>
<td>$2,313.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) For vehicle registrations that are due or become due on or after July 1, 2016, in lieu of the vehicle license fee required under RCW 46.17.350 and before accepting an application for a vehicle registration for motor vehicles described in RCW 46.16A.455, the department, county auditor or other agent, or subagent appointed by the director shall require the applicant, unless specifically exempt, to pay the following license fee by gross weight:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>SCHEDULE A</th>
<th>SCHEDULE B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4,000 pounds</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6,000 pounds</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8,000 pounds</td>
<td>$58.00</td>
<td>$58.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000 pounds</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12,000 pounds</td>
<td>$77.00</td>
<td>$77.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14,000 pounds</td>
<td>$88.00</td>
<td>$88.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16,000 pounds</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18,000 pounds</td>
<td>$152.00</td>
<td>$152.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20,000 pounds</td>
<td>$169.00</td>
<td>$169.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22,000 pounds</td>
<td>$183.00</td>
<td>$183.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24,000 pounds</td>
<td>$198.00</td>
<td>$198.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26,000 pounds</td>
<td>$209.00</td>
<td>$209.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28,000 pounds</td>
<td>$247.00</td>
<td>$247.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30,000 pounds</td>
<td>$285.00</td>
<td>$285.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32,000 pounds</td>
<td>$344.00</td>
<td>$344.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34,000 pounds</td>
<td>$366.00</td>
<td>$366.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36,000 pounds</td>
<td>$397.00</td>
<td>$397.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38,000 pounds</td>
<td>$436.00</td>
<td>$436.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40,000 pounds</td>
<td>$499.00</td>
<td>$499.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42,000 pounds</td>
<td>$519.00</td>
<td>$609.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44,000 pounds</td>
<td>$530.00</td>
<td>$620.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46,000 pounds</td>
<td>$570.00</td>
<td>$660.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48,000 pounds</td>
<td>$594.00</td>
<td>$684.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50,000 pounds</td>
<td>$645.00</td>
<td>$735.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52,000 pounds</td>
<td>$678.00</td>
<td>$768.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54,000 pounds</td>
<td>$732.00</td>
<td>$822.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56,000 pounds</td>
<td>$773.00</td>
<td>$863.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58,000 pounds</td>
<td>$804.00</td>
<td>$894.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60,000 pounds</td>
<td>$857.00</td>
<td>$947.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62,000 pounds</td>
<td>$919.00</td>
<td>$1,009.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64,000 pounds</td>
<td>$939.00</td>
<td>$1,029.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,046.00</td>
<td>$1,136.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,091.00</td>
<td>$1,181.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,175.00</td>
<td>$1,265.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,257.00</td>
<td>$1,347.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,366.00</td>
<td>$1,456.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,476.00</td>
<td>$1,566.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,612.00</td>
<td>$1,702.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,740.00</td>
<td>$1,830.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,861.00</td>
<td>$1,951.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84,000 pounds</td>
<td>$1,981.00</td>
<td>$2,071.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86,000 pounds</td>
<td>$2,102.00</td>
<td>$2,192.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88,000 pounds</td>
<td>$2,223.00</td>
<td>$2,313.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(2) Schedule A applies to vehicles either used exclusively for hauling logs or that do not tow trailers. Schedule B applies to vehicles that tow trailers and are not covered under Schedule A.

(3) If the resultant gross weight is not listed in the table provided in subsection (1) of this section, it must be increased to the next higher weight.

(4) The license fees provided in subsection (1) of this section and the freight project fee provided in subsection (((6))) (7) of this section are in addition to the filing fee required under RCW 46.17.005 and any other fee or tax required by law.

(5) The license fees provided in subsection (1) of this section for light trucks weighing 10,000 pounds or less are limited to $30.

(6) The license fee based on declared gross weight as provided in subsection (1) of this section must be distributed under RCW 46.68.035.

(((6))) (7) For vehicle registrations that are due or become due on or after July 1, 2016, in addition to the license fee based on declared gross weight as provided in subsection (1) of this section, the department, county auditor or other agent, or subagent appointed by the director must require an applicant with a vehicle with a declared gross weight of more than 10,000 pounds, unless specifically exempt, to pay a freight project fee equal to fifteen percent of the license fee provided in subsection (1) of this section, rounded to the nearest whole dollar, which must be distributed under RCW 46.68.035.

(((7))) (8) For vehicle registrations that are due or become due on or after July 1, 2022, in addition to the license fee based on declared gross weight as provided in subsection (1) of this section, the department, county auditor or other agent, or subagent appointed by the director must require an applicant with a vehicle with a declared gross weight of less than or equal to 12,000 pounds, unless specifically exempt, to pay an additional weight fee of ten dollars, which must be distributed under RCW 46.68.035.

Sec. 5. RCW 46.17.323 and 2015 3rd sp.s. c 44 s 203 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Before accepting an application for an annual vehicle registration renewal for a vehicle that both (a) uses at least one method of propulsion that is capable of being reenergized by an external source of electricity and (b) is capable of traveling at least thirty miles using only battery power, the department, county auditor or other agent, or subagent appointed by the director must require the applicant to pay a ((one hundred dollar fee in addition to any other fees and taxes required by law)) $30 fee. The ((one hundred thirty dollar)) $30 fee is due only at the time of annual registration renewal.

(2) This section only applies to a vehicle that is designed to have the capability to drive at a speed of more than thirty-five miles per hour.

(3) (a) The fee under this section is imposed to provide funds to mitigate the impact of vehicles on state roads and highways and for the purpose of evaluating the feasibility of transitioning from a revenue collection system based on fuel taxes to a road user assessment system, and is separate and distinct from other vehicle license fees. Proceeds from the fee must be used for highway purposes, and must be deposited in the motor vehicle fund created in RCW 46.68.070, subject to (b) of this subsection.

(b) If in any year the amount of proceeds from the fee collected under this section exceeds one million dollars, the excess amount over one million dollars must be deposited as follows:

(((((a))) (a)) Seventy percent to the motor vehicle fund created in RCW 46.68.070;
(((((b))) )) (b)) Fifteen percent to the transportation improvement account created in RCW 47.26.084; and
(((((c))) )) (c)) Fifteen percent to the rural arterial trust account created in RCW 36.79.020.

(((4)(a) In addition to the fee established in subsection (1) of this section, before accepting an application for an annual vehicle registration renewal for a vehicle that both (i) uses at least one method of propulsion that is capable of being reenergized by an external source of electricity and (ii) is capable of traveling at least thirty miles using only battery power, the department, county auditor or other agent, or subagent appointed by the director must require the applicant to pay a fifty dollar fee.

(b) The fee required under (a) of this subsection must be distributed as follows:

(i) The first one million dollars raised by the fee must be deposited into the multimodal transportation account created in RCW 47.66.070; and

(ii) Any remaining amounts must be deposited into the motor vehicle fund created in RCW 46.68.070.

(5) This section applies to annual vehicle registration renewals until the effective date of enacted legislation that imposes a vehicle miles traveled fee or tax.)

REPEAL AND REMOVE AUTHORITY TO IMPOSE CERTAIN VEHICLE TAXES AND CHARGES

Sec. 6. The following acts or parts of acts are each repealed:

(1) RCW 46.17.365 (Motor vehicle weight fee—Motor home vehicle weight fee) and 2003 3rd sp.s. c 44 s 202 & 2010 c 161 s 533;

(2) RCW 46.68.415 (Motor vehicle weight fee, motor home vehicle weight fee—Disposition) and 2010 c 161 s 813;

(3) RCW 82.80.130 (Passenger-only ferry service—Local option motor vehicle excise tax authorized) and 2010 c 161 s 916, 2006 c 318 s 4, & 2003 c 83 s 206; and

(4) RCW 82.80.140 (Vehicle fee—Transportation benefit
chapter 82.44 RCW to read as follows:

Sec. 7. RCW 82.08.020 and 2014 c 140 s 12 are each amended to read as follows:

1. There is levied and collected a tax equal to six and five-tenths percent of the selling price on each retail sale in this state of:
   a. Tangible personal property, unless the sale is specifically excluded from the RCW 82.04.050 definition of retail sale;
   b. Digital goods, digital codes, and digital automated services, if the sale is included within the RCW 82.04.050 definition of retail sale;
   c. Services, other than digital automated services, included within the RCW 82.04.050 definition of retail sale;
   d. Extended warranties to consumers; and
   e. Anything else, the sale of which is included within the RCW 82.04.050 definition of retail sale.

2. There is levied and collected an additional tax on each retail car rental, regardless of whether the vehicle is licensed in this state, equal to five and nine-tenths percent of the selling price. The revenue collected under this subsection must be deposited in the multimodal transportation account created in RCW 47.66.070.

3. Beginning on December 8, 2005, 0.16 percent of the selling price on each retail sale of a motor vehicle in this state, other than retail car rentals taxed under subsection (2) of this section. The revenue collected under this subsection must be deposited in the multimodal transportation account created in RCW 47.66.070.

4. For purposes of subsection (3) of this section, “motor vehicle” has the meaning provided in RCW 46.04.320, but does not include:
   a. Farm tractors or farm vehicles as defined in RCW 46.04.180 and 46.04.181, unless the farm tractor or farm vehicle is for use in the production of marijuana;
   b. Off-road vehicles as defined in RCW 46.04.365;
   c. Nonhighway vehicles as defined in RCW 46.09.310; and
   d. Snowmobiles as defined in RCW 46.04.546.

5. Beginning on December 8, 2005, 0.16 percent of the taxes collected under subsection (1) of this section must be dedicated to funding comprehensive performance audits required under RCW 43.09.470. The revenue identified in this subsection must be deposited in the performance audits of government account created in RCW 43.09.475.

6. The taxes imposed under this chapter apply to successive retail sales of the same property.

7. The rates provided in this section apply to taxes imposed under chapter 82.12 RCW as provided in RCW 82.12.020.

BASE VEHICLE TAXES USING KELLEY BLUE BOOK VALUE

NEW SECTION. Sec. 8. A new section is added to chapter 82.44 RCW to read as follows:

(1) BASE VEHICLE TAXES USING KELLEY BLUE BOOK VALUE. Any motor vehicle excise tax must be calculated in an honest and accurate way so the burden on vehicle owners is not artificially inflated. For the purpose of determining a vehicle tax, a taxing district imposing a vehicle tax must set a vehicle’s taxable value at the vehicle’s base model Kelley Blue book value. This ensures an honest and accurate calculation of the tax and, combined with the appeal process in RCW 82.44.065, ensures that vehicle owners are taxed on their vehicle’s market value.

(2) For the purpose of determining a tax under this chapter, the value of a truck-type power or trailing unit, or motor vehicle, including a passenger vehicle, motorcycle, motor home, sport utility vehicle, or light duty truck is the base model Kelley Blue book value of the vehicle, excluding applicable federal excise taxes, state and local sales or use taxes, transportation or shipping costs, or preparatory or delivery costs.

Sec. 9. RCW 82.44.065 and 2010 c 161 s 912 each amended to read as follows:

If the department determines a value for a vehicle (equivalent to a manufacturer’s base suggested retail price or the value of a truck or trailer under RCW 82.44.095) under section 8 of this act, any person who pays a state or locally imposed tax for that vehicle may appeal the valuation to the department under chapter 34.05 RCW. If the taxpayer is successful on appeal, the department shall refund the excess tax in the manner provided in RCW 82.44.120. Using Kelley Blue Book value ensures an honest and accurate calculation.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 10. RCW 81.104.140 and 2015 3rd sp.s. c 44 s 310 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Agencies authorized to provide high capacity transportation service, including transit agencies and regional transit authorities, and regional transportation investment districts acting with the agreement of an agency, are hereby granted dedicated funding sources for such systems. These dedicated funding sources, as set forth in RCW 81.104.150, 81.104.160, 81.104.170, and 81.104.175, are authorized only for agencies located in (a) each county with a population of two hundred ten thousand or more and (b) each county with a population of from one hundred twenty-five thousand to less than two hundred ten thousand except for those counties that do not border a county with a population as described under (a) of this subsection. In any county with a population of one million or more or in any county having a population of four hundred thousand or more bordering a county with a population of one million or more, these funding sources may be imposed only by a regional transit authority or a regional transportation investment district. Regional transportation investment districts may, with the approval of the regional transit authority within its boundaries, impose the taxes authorized under this chapter, but only upon approval of the voters and to the extent that the maximum amount of taxes authorized under this chapter have not been imposed.
(2) Agencies planning to construct and operate a high capacity transportation system should also seek other funds, including federal, state, local, and private sector assistance.

(3) Funding sources should satisfy each of the following criteria to the greatest extent possible:
   (a) Acceptability;
   (b) Ease of administration;
   (c) Equity;
   (d) Implementation feasibility;
   (e) Revenue reliability; and
   (f) Revenue yield.

(4)(a) Agencies participating in regional high capacity transportation system development are authorized to levy and collect the following voter-approved local option funding sources:
   (i) Employer tax as provided in RCW 81.104.150, other than by regional transportation investment districts;
   (ii) Special motor vehicle excise tax as provided in RCW 81.104.160;
   (iii)) Regular property tax as provided in 81.104.175; and
   (iv)) Sales and use tax as provided in RCW 81.104.170.

(b) Revenues from these taxes may be used only to support those purposes prescribed in subsection (10) of this section. Before the date of an election authorizing an agency to impose any of the taxes enumerated in this section and authorized in RCW 81.104.150, 81.104.160, 81.104.170, and 81.104.175, the agency must comply with the process prescribed in RCW 81.104.100 (1) and (2) and 81.104.110. No construction on exclusive right-of-way may occur before the requirements of RCW 81.104.100(3) are met.

(5) Except for the regular property tax authorized in 81.104.175, the authorization in subsection (4) of this section may not adversely affect the funding authority of transit agencies not provided for in this chapter. Local option funds may be used to support implementation of interlocal agreements with respect to the establishment of regional high capacity transportation service. Except when a regional transit authority exists, local jurisdictions must retain control over moneys generated within their boundaries, although funds may be commingled with those generated in other areas for planning, construction, and operation of high capacity transportation systems as set forth in the agreements.

(6) Except for the regular property tax authorized in 81.104.175, agencies planning to construct and operate high capacity transportation systems may contract with the state for collection and transference of voter-approved local option revenue.

(7) Dedicated high capacity transportation funding sources authorized in RCW 81.104.150, 81.104.160, 81.104.170, and 81.104.175 are subject to voter approval by a simple majority. A single ballot proposition may seek approval for one or more of the authorized taxing sources. The ballot title must reference the document identified in subsection (8) of this section.

(8) Agencies must provide to the registered voters in the area a document describing the systems plan and the financing plan set forth in RCW 81.104.100. It must also describe the relationship of the system to regional issues such as development density at station locations and activity centers, and the interrelationship of the system to adopted land use and transportation demand management goals within the region. This document must be provided to the voters at least twenty days prior to the date of the election.

(9) For any election in which voter approval is sought for a high capacity transportation system plan and financing plan pursuant to RCW 81.104.040, a local voter's pamphlet must be produced as provided in chapter 29A.32 RCW.

(10)(a) Agencies providing high capacity transportation service must retain responsibility for revenue encumbrance, disbursement, and bonding. Funds may be used for any purpose relating to planning, construction, and operation of high capacity transportation systems and commuter rail systems, personal rapid transit, busways, bus sets, and entrained and linked buses.

(b) A regional transit authority that ((imposes a motor vehicle excise tax after the effective date of this section,)) imposes a property tax((, or increases a sales and use tax to more than nine-tenths of one percent must undertake a process in which the authority's board formally considers inclusion of the name, Scott White, in the naming convention associated with either the University of Washington or Roosevelt stations.

NEW SECTION, Sec. 11. The following acts or parts of acts are each repealed:
(1) RCW 82.44.035 (Valuation of vehicles) and 2010 c 161 s 910 & 2006 c 318 s 1; and
(2) RCW 81.104.160 (Motor vehicle excise tax for regional transit authorities---Sales and use tax on car rentals---Former motor vehicle excise tax repealed) and 2015 3rd sp.s. c 44 s 319, 2010 c 161 s 903, 2009 c 280 s 4, 2003 c 1 s 6 (Initiative Measure No. 776, approved November 5, 2002), & 1998 c 321 s 35 (Referendum Bill No. 49, approved November 3, 1998).

NEW SECTION, Sec. 12. A new section is added to chapter 81.112 RCW to read as follows:
In order to effectuate the policies, purposes, and intent of this act and to ensure that the motor vehicle excise taxes repealed by this act are no longer imposed or collected, an authority that imposes a motor vehicle excise tax under RCW 81.104.160 must fully retire, defease, or refinance any outstanding bonds issued under this chapter if:
(1) Any revenue collected prior to the effective date of this section from the motor vehicle excise tax imposed under RCW 81.104.160 has been pledged to such bonds; and
(2) The bonds, by virtue of the terms of the bond contract, covenants, or similar terms, may be retired or defeased early or refinanced.
Sec. 13. RCW 81.104.160 and 2015 3rd sp.s. c 44 s 319 are each amended to read as follows:
(1) Regional transit authorities that include a county with a population of more than one million five hundred thousand may submit an authorizing proposition to the voters, and if approved, may levy and collect an excise tax, at a rate approved by the voters, but not exceeding (eight-tenths) two-tenths of one percent on the value, under chapter 82.44 RCW, of every motor vehicle owned by a resident of the taxing district, solely for the purpose of providing high capacity transportation service. The maximum tax rate under this subsection does not include a motor vehicle excise tax approved before the effective date of this section if the tax will terminate on the date bond debt to which the tax is pledged is repaid. This tax does not apply to vehicles licensed under RCW 46.16A.455 except vehicles with an unladen weight of six thousand pounds or less, RCW 46.16A.425 or 46.17.335(2). Notwithstanding any other provision of this subsection or chapter 82.44 RCW, a motor vehicle excise tax imposed by a regional transit authority before or after the effective date of this section must comply with chapter 82.44 RCW as it existed on January 1, 1996, until December 31st of the year in which the regional transit authority repays bond debt to which a motor vehicle excise tax was pledged before the effective date of this section. Motor vehicle taxes collected by regional transit authorities after December 31st of the year in which a regional transit authority repays bond debt to which a motor vehicle excise tax was pledged before the effective date of this section must comply with chapter 82.44 RCW as it existed on the date the tax was approved by voters.
(2) An agency and high capacity transportation corridor area may impose a sales and use tax solely for the purpose of providing high capacity transportation service, in addition to the tax authorized by RCW 82.14.030, upon retail car rentals within the applicable jurisdiction that are taxable by the state under chapters 82.08 and 82.12 RCW. The rate of tax may not exceed 2.172 percent. The rate of tax imposed under this subsection must bear the same ratio of the 2.172 percent authorized that the rate imposed under subsection (1) of this section bears to the rate authorized under subsection (1) of this section. The base of the tax is the selling price in the case of a sales tax or the rental value of the vehicle used in the case of a use tax.
(3) Any motor vehicle excise tax previously imposed under the provisions of RCW 81.104.160(1) shall be repealed, terminated, and expire on December 5, 2002, except for a motor vehicle excise tax for which revenues have been contractually pledged to repay a bonded debt issued before December 5, 2002, as determined by Pierce County et al. v. State, 159 Wn.2d 16, 148 P.3d 1002 (2006). In the case of bonds that were previously issued, the motor vehicle excise tax must comply with chapter 82.44 RCW as it existed on January 1, 1996.
(4) If a regional transit authority imposes the tax authorized under subsection (1) of this section, the authority may not receive any state grant funds provided in an omnibus transportation appropriations act except transit coordination grants created in chapter 11, Laws of 2015 3rd sp. sess.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 14. CONSTRUCTION CLAUSE. The provisions of this act are to be liberally construed to effectuate the intent, policies, and purposes of this act.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 15. SEVERABILITY CLAUSE. If any provision of this act or its application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the act or the application of the provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 16. EFFECTIVE DATE. (1) Sections 10 and 11 of this act take effect on the date that the regional transit authority complies with section 12 of this act and retires, defeases, or refinances its outstanding bonds.
(2) Section 13 takes effect April 1, 2020, if sections 10 and 11 of this act have not taken effect by March 31, 2020.
(3) The regional transit authority must provide written notice of the effective dates of sections 10, 11, and 13 of this act to affected parties, the chief clerk of the house of representatives, the secretary of the senate, the office of the code reviser, and others as deemed appropriate by the regional transit authority.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 17. TITLE. This act is known and may be cited as “Bring Back Our $30 Car Tabs.”
BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, IN LEGISLATIVE SESSION ASSEMBLED:

THAT, At the next general election to be held in this state the secretary of state shall submit to the qualified voters of the state for their approval and ratification, or rejection, an amendment to Article II, section 42 of the Constitution of the state of Washington to read as follows:

Article II, section 42. The legislature, in order to insure continuity of state and local governmental operations in periods of emergency resulting from a catastrophic incident or enemy attack, shall have the power and the duty, immediately upon and after adoption of this amendment, to enact legislation providing for prompt and temporary succession to the powers and duties of public offices of whatever nature and whether filled by election or appointment, the incumbents and legal successors of which may become unavailable for carrying on the powers and duties of such offices; the legislature shall likewise enact such other measures as may be necessary and proper for insuring the continuity of governmental operations during such emergencies. Legislation enacted under the powers conferred by this amendment shall in all respects conform to the remainder of the Constitution:

Provided, That if, in the judgment of the legislature at the time of the emergency, conformance to the provisions of the Constitution would be impracticable or would admit of undue delay, such legislation may depart during the period of emergency caused by a catastrophic incident or enemy attack only, from the following sections of the Constitution:

Article 14, Sections 1 and 2, Seat of Government;
Article 2, Sections 8, 15 (Amendments 13 and 32), and 22, Membership, Quorum of Legislature and Passage of Bills;
Article 3, Section 10 (Amendment 6), Succession to Governorship: Provided, That the legislature shall not depart from Section 10, Article III, as amended by Amendment 6, of the state Constitution relating to the Governor's office so long as any successor therein named is available and capable of assuming the powers and duties of such office as therein prescribed;

Article 3, Section 13, Vacancies in State Offices;
Article 11, Section 6, Vacancies in County Offices;
Article 11, Section 2, Seat of County Government;
Article 3, Section 24, State Records.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the secretary of state shall cause notice of this constitutional amendment to be published at least four times during the four weeks next preceding the election in every legal newspaper in the state.

--- END ---

Celebrate women of Washington

Washington has been Ahead of the Curve since it first granted women suffrage (the right to vote) in 1883. Later revoked, in 1910 our state became the fifth to include women’s suffrage in its constitution — a decade ahead of the nation.

Legacy Washington is gearing up for the 2020 centennial of women’s suffrage in the United States by highlighting the pioneering spirit of some larger-than-life women and little-known stories with big impacts on our state, the nation, and beyond. Washington women keep blazing trails in fields from science to bridge building.

Visit the Ahead of the Curve exhibit at the Washington State Capitol in Olympia, or read in-depth profiles of all the subjects online.

www.sos.wa.gov/legacy
### Contact your county elections department

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State Zip Code</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams County</td>
<td>210 W Broadway Ave, Ste 200</td>
<td>Ritzville, WA 99169</td>
<td>(509) 659-3249</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.adams.wa.us">elections@co.adams.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asotin County</td>
<td>PO Box 129</td>
<td>Asotin, WA 99402</td>
<td>(509) 243-2084</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dmckay@co.asotin.wa.us">dmckay@co.asotin.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton County</td>
<td>PO Box 1440</td>
<td>Prosser, WA 99350-9995</td>
<td>(509) 736-3085</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.benton.wa.us">elections@co.benton.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelan County</td>
<td>350 Orondo Ave, Ste 306</td>
<td>Wenatchee, WA 98801</td>
<td>(509) 667-6808</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.chelan.wa.us">elections@co.chelan.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clallam County</td>
<td>223 E 4th St, Ste 1</td>
<td>Port Angeles, WA 98362</td>
<td>(360) 417-2221</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.clallam.wa.us">elections@co.clallam.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark County</td>
<td>PO Box 8815</td>
<td>Vancouver, WA 98666-8815</td>
<td>(564) 397-2345</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@clark.wa.gov">elections@clark.wa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia County</td>
<td>341 E Main St, Ste 3</td>
<td>Dayton, WA 99328</td>
<td>(509) 382-4541</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anne_higgins@co.columbia.wa.us">anne_higgins@co.columbia.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowlitz County</td>
<td>207 4th Ave N, Rm 107</td>
<td>Kelso, WA 98626-4124</td>
<td>(360) 577-3005</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.cowlitz.wa.us">elections@co.cowlitz.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas County</td>
<td>PO Box 456</td>
<td>Waterville, WA 99858</td>
<td>(509) 888-6402</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.douglas.wa.us">elections@co.douglas.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry County</td>
<td>350 E Delaware Ave, Ste 2</td>
<td>Republic, WA 99166</td>
<td>(509) 775-5225 ext. 1139</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.ferry.wa.us">elections@co.ferry.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin County</td>
<td>1016 N 4th Ave</td>
<td>Pasco, WA 99301</td>
<td>(509) 545-3538</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.franklin.wa.us">elections@co.franklin.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garfield County</td>
<td>PO Box 278</td>
<td>Pomeroy, WA 99347-0278</td>
<td>(509) 843-1411</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dmckay@co.asotin.wa.us">dmckay@co.asotin.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant County</td>
<td>PO Box 37</td>
<td>Ephrata, WA 98823</td>
<td>(509) 754-2011 ext 2704</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@grantcountywa.gov">elections@grantcountywa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grays Harbor County</td>
<td>100 Broadway Ave W, Ste 2</td>
<td>Montesano, WA 98563</td>
<td>(360) 249-4232</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.grays-harbor.wa.us">elections@co.grays-harbor.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Island County</td>
<td>PO Box 1410</td>
<td>Coupeville, WA 98239</td>
<td>(360) 679-7366</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.island.wa.us">elections@co.island.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson County</td>
<td>PO Box 563</td>
<td>Port Townsend, WA 98368-0563</td>
<td>(360) 385-9119</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.jefferson.wa.us">elections@co.jefferson.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King County</td>
<td>919 SW Grady Way</td>
<td>Renton, WA 98057</td>
<td>(206) 296-8683</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@kingcounty.gov">elections@kingcounty.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitsap County</td>
<td>619 Division St</td>
<td>Port Orchard, WA 98366</td>
<td>(360) 337-7128</td>
<td><a href="mailto:auditor@co.kitsap.wa.us">auditor@co.kitsap.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kittitas County</td>
<td>205 W 5th Ave, Ste 105</td>
<td>Ellensburg, WA 98926-2891</td>
<td>(509) 962-7503</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.kittitas.wa.us">elections@co.kittitas.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klickitat County</td>
<td>205 S Columbus Ave, Room 203</td>
<td>Goldendale, WA 98620</td>
<td>(509) 773-4001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:voting@klickitatcounty.org">voting@klickitatcounty.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Contact your county elections department

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lewis County</td>
<td>PO Box 29, Chehalis, WA 98532-0029</td>
<td>(360) 740-1164</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@lewiscountywa.gov">elections@lewiscountywa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln County</td>
<td>PO Box 28, Davenport, WA 99122-0028</td>
<td>(509) 725-4971</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.lincoln.wa.us">elections@co.lincoln.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason County</td>
<td>PO Box 400, Shelton, WA 98584</td>
<td>(360) 427-9670 ext 470</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.mason.wa.us">elections@co.mason.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okanogan County</td>
<td>PO Box 1010, Okanogan, WA 98840-1010</td>
<td>(509) 422-7240</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.okanogan.wa.us">elections@co.okanogan.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific County</td>
<td>PO Box 97, South Bend, WA 98586</td>
<td>(360) 875-9317</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.pacific.wa.us">elections@co.pacific.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pend Oreille County</td>
<td>PO Box 5015, Newport, WA 99156</td>
<td>(509) 447-6472</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@pendoreille.org">elections@pendoreille.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce County</td>
<td>2501 S 35th St, Ste C, Tacoma, WA 98409</td>
<td>(253) 798-VOTE (8683)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@piercecountywa.gov">elections@piercecountywa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Juan County</td>
<td>PO Box 638, Friday Harbor, WA 98250-0638</td>
<td>(360) 378-3357</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@sanjuanco.com">elections@sanjuanco.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skagit County</td>
<td>PO Box 1306, Mount Vernon, WA 98273</td>
<td>(360) 416-1702</td>
<td><a href="mailto:scelections@co.skagit.wa.us">scelections@co.skagit.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skamania County</td>
<td>PO Box 790, Stevenson, WA 98648-0790</td>
<td>(509) 427-3730</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.skamania.wa.us">elections@co.skamania.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snohomish County</td>
<td>3000 Rockefeller Ave, MS 505, Everett WA 98201-4060</td>
<td>(425) 388-3444</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@snoco.org">elections@snoco.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spokane County</td>
<td>1033 W Gardner Ave, Spokane, WA 99260</td>
<td>(509) 477-2320</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@spokanecounty.org">elections@spokanecounty.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens County</td>
<td>215 S Oak St, Rm 106, Colville, WA 99114-2836</td>
<td>(509) 684-7514</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@stevenscountywa.gov">elections@stevenscountywa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurston County</td>
<td>2000 Lakeridge Dr SW, Bldg 1, Rm 118, Olympia, WA 98502-6090</td>
<td>(360) 786-5408</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.thurston.wa.us">elections@co.thurston.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wahkiakum County</td>
<td>PO Box 543, Cathlamet, WA 98612</td>
<td>(360) 795-3219</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bergsengn@co.wahkiakum.wa.us">bergsengn@co.wahkiakum.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walla Walla County</td>
<td>PO Box 2176, Walla Walla, WA 99362-0176</td>
<td>(509) 524-2530</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.walla-walla.wa.us">elections@co.walla-walla.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whatcom County</td>
<td>PO Box 369, Bellingham, WA 98227-0369</td>
<td>(360) 778-5102</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.whatcom.wa.us">elections@co.whatcom.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman County</td>
<td>PO Box 191, Colfax, WA 99111</td>
<td>(509) 397-5284</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elections@co.whitman.wa.us">elections@co.whitman.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yakima County</td>
<td>PO Box 12570, Yakima, WA 98909-2570</td>
<td>(509) 574-1340</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ivote@co.yakima.wa.us">ivote@co.yakima.wa.us</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>